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THE ATTITUDE OF THE ENGLISH CONSERVATIVES TOW.ARD 

ENGLAND'S FOREIGN POLICY - 1895-1914. 

INTRODUCTION 

The foreign policy of any country is regarded theoretically as something 

too sacred to be sulmitted to the wear and tear of party squa.bbles. Every 

English journal, no matter how partisan, if asked for its opinion on the mat

ter, would acquiesce in the value of this attitude, and would affirm its in

tention of adhering to it. At the same time, since these same periodicals 

are not above making party capital out of the Government's successes and 

failures, it becomes inevitable that opinions on foreign affairs should sue-

cumb to this demand for definite scores against political opponents. Never-

theless party members, as well as party organs, all maintain their desire of 

abetting national glory. In the end, therefore, foreign politics come to be 

interpreted very largely in the light of imperialism. This is particularly 

true of England, where national existence is considered to depend on the 

maintenance of her colonial empire. Hence it is that party views come to be 

differentiated according to the emphasis a party lays upon foreign politics 

as compared to domestic affairs. It is necessary that all parties lay a 

certain degree of importance on imperial pursuits, but since 1895, when the 

struggle for spheres of influence and world empire began to display alarming 

proportions, definite distinctions have arisen. In England it is usually 

asserted that the Conservative party stands for an aggressive and forward 

foreign policy, because that party is believed to 103 its whole emphasis on 

the upbuilding of the empire. To maintain and develop that empire, they 

l 
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feel that England needs to secure a strict balance of power in Europe. The 

Liberals, on the other hand, are opposed to all aggression. England has her 

colonial interests; let her maintain them intact as best she can without 

spending too much money on them. Her greatest demands are to be met at home 

and her financial outlay ought to be calculated with that in mind. The very 

trait in the Liberals which causes them to take an interest in the alleviation 

of domestic evils leads them to assume a huna.nitarien's attitude toward abuses 

abroad, especially to the attacks of larger nations on smaller. This sponsor-

ship brings them again into the field of foreign politics, where their views 

are bound to clash with the opinions of aggressive imperialists. Theoretical-

ly here again is a chance for party differences. This difference of opinion 

causes them to interpret the motives of foreign countries in opposite ways. 

The Liberal is the more credulous of the two; impelled by a desira to conserve 

tima for his domestic policy, he credits foreign Powers with his own good 

faith. The Conservative, however, always on the defensive, prefers to charge 

other countries with the same aggressive spirit that controls him. 

In theory the views of these two parties are clear-cut and easily differ-

entiated. In practice the ability to distinguish depends on the degree to 

which the convictions of the members of the opposite camps have carried them. 

In both parties we have the ultras, the moderates, and the radicals. Periodi-

cals as a rule are non-partisan, moderate, or extramist. In discussi~the 

views of British Conservatives, therefore, we find a moderate view expressed 

by the Times, a more extreme by the National Review; the old-fashioned con-

servatism finds its expression in leaders such as Mr. Balfour, Lord Lans-

1 downe, Earl Percy, and Lord Salisbury. 

Careful and jealous of England's best interests, the Times never descends 

1. I realize how hopelessly arbitary any such delimitation is, but some 
method of division is necessary. 
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to the level of score~ongering. It prefers to state its views on the German 

menace, in which it came to believe after 1900, in dignified language to the 

men who have England's true interests at heart. Ranged with it in so far as 

views are concerned, but against it in so far as methods must be taken into 

consideration, is the National Review. Leopold Maxse, its editor, is a man 

with decided, usually rabid views on all questions touching foreign politics. 

His mission from his own standpoint is to jolt his readers into sensibility on 

all matters which he considers of interest. His method is one of violence. 

When Ma.xse has a lesson which he wishes driven home, he is not at a loss for 

words with hich to convince his readers. Evidence he may lack, but a volurni-

nous and peculiarly effective vocabulary never. In contra-distinction to 

these divisions of Tory opinion, we have the views of the leaders of the party 

as represented by the Government and members of parliament. Here, too, the 

same shades of differenc necessarily hold true, but not to the degree that we 

find them expressed outside of parliament. Gibson Bowles is one of the few 

to express himself freely, a.nd lit tle importance was attached to his opinion. 

He began to be considered in almost the same class as Sir Ashmead Bartlett, a 

unique in~ividualist. Nevertheless these two have in them a decided resem

blance to Mr. Ma.xse. The statements of most of the men in parliament, partic

ularly those of party leaders, are carefully guarded. oreign affairs, be

cause o! their extreme delicacy, occupy little time in either House. Those 

which cane up in cormection with the king's speech and thosa in the House of 

Comnons on the Foreign Of1ice ~stimates are the two noteworthy debates. Crises 

arising in foreign affairs call for special debate, but as these crises do not 

occur very often, this type is naturally limited. A certain amount of time, 

however, is devoted to the asking and ans~ering of questions on foreign affairs, 

ana through these is to be discerned the keenness of interest with which the 

various members are watching the trend ot' events outside of England. The 
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non-camnittal answers of members of the Government lead the reader at first 

glance to believe that England's interests were not being sufficiently guarded. 

This policy on the part of the administration is due purely to a desire to 

prevent public discussion; hence the key to British foreign policy may be found 

rather in action ta.ken than in spoken words. The statements of party leaders 

such as Lord Salisbury, Lord Lansdowne, and Mr. Balfour give the cue to party 

policy. The periodicals then take up their suggestions, pronounce their 

judgpient adversely or favorably, as the case may be, and then set their own 

pace. In watching the policies of the three types, there are naturally broad 

lines of uniformity. The criterion comas in the way in which they regard the 

German menace, which, in Mr. Ma.xse's case at least, became an almost fatal 

obsession, and the importance they attached to carefully selected friendships 

in contra-distinction to the Liberal desire f or universal good will. 

' 
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THE CONSERVATIVES ' ATTITU"VE TOWARD ENGLAND'S INTERESTS 

IN THE FAR EAST. 

In 1894, when the Far Eastern question had been forced into the foreground 

again, the National Review published an article which, as a digest of Lord 

Curzon's book on the Far East, is the plea of the typical Conservative imperial-

1st for England to play her full part in coming developnents. "In the course 

of the coming century a Pacific question will develop. the outlines of which 

can at present be but dimly foreseen. Japan, by virtue of her islana situa-

tion on the flank of Asia, will undoubtedly play a considerable part, and 

Russia, with her Trans-Siberian Rail~ay, will play a greater. But the greatest 

part of all is reserved here, as elsewhere, for the country which owns India and 

possesses mercantile and military Sea-Powar ...... . . We have always to recollect 

that every port. every town, and every vi lage which passes into French or 

Russian hands is an outlet lost to Manchester, Bradf ord, or Bombay .•........... 

Moral failure on our part alone can shatter the prospect. ealmess on the 

part of our own rulers does us more harm than any foreign competition. Pray 
1 

G<>u our greatness may not fail through craven fear of being great!" 

Englann 's interests 1n the Far st were purely coIImercial and strategic. 

The latter, although the more remote. wa none the less real. From China. as 

well as from the borders of Persia and Afghanistan. her position in India could 

be affected by the Drang nach Osten. England had no ulterior motives herself, 

no desiro for political advancement in China. Even her trading interests, 

which in 1895 included about sixty per cent of China's foreign caxmerce, were 

not monopolistic. She had her major interests in the Yangtsze Valley. which 

eventually became a.n English sphere of influence. but she had no intention of 

l. Ma.xse, F. Ivor, Problems of the Far Ea.st. The Future, National Review 
Vol. 24. P. 2?7, Oct. 1894. 



blocking out others fran her field, or of preventing them from securing 

spheres of interest themselves. Her policy has always been defensive with 

the intention of maintaining the status quo in China proper and of providing 

for some satisfactory arrangement, preferably a strong Chinese controlt in 

the outlying provinces. 

China's original concessionst namely the practice of granting treaty 

ports open to the trade of all nations, was entirely satisfactory to England 

from the start. What she wanted was an extension of the "open door" to the 

interior waterways of China. The war of 1894-5 and its after-effects, how-

ever, aroused the imperialists to the need of more forceful action. Herein 

arose the differences in policy between the rabidly imperialistic and the 

moderate Conservatives, the clash between the policy of aggression on the 

one side and of the status quo on the other. Up to 1894 England's policy 

toward China had been one of friendly cooperation, and the latter had come to 

look to England for the support she needed against the inroads of other 

Powers. The Chino-Japanese War was the turning point in Great Britain's 

position in the Far East. The conflict had met with no support from the ad-

ministration of Lord Rosebery. England bad simply maintained a benevolent 

neutrality. What she might have done, Mr. Chirol argued, was to have pre-

vented the precipitation of the war by telling China that it was useless and 

that Japan's demands could have been settled by means of special trading or 

even political privileges. In that way she could have won the support of 

6 

the latter and perhaps have prevented the coming years of conflict. In 1895, 

of course, England had no appreciation of what Japan's phenomenal growth had 

been, and no realization of the value of a Japanese alliance. She did, how-

ever, know the effects that war had upon trade. In addition she should have 

l known what war meant to a tottering hulk like China. 

1. Chirol, The Far Eastern Questiont Ch. I, Pages 1 - 7. 

I 

I 
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The attitude of the Rosebery administration with regard to the afte.nnath 

of the Treaty of Shimonosiki has been variously interpreted. Valentine 

Chirol, .vriting in 1896, declared that England had followed the only possible 

course. Even if she had desired to have the terms of the treaty carried out, 

individual action would have been futile in the face of the Triple Alliance 

of the Far East. To have aligned herself with Russia, France, and Germany 

would have meant the loss of a Japanese alliance forever, an alliance which, 

in the light of the war itself, was not to be scorned. There was only one 

possible policy for England to follow, and that was to assist China in build-

ing up a strong system of goveI'l'mlent and thus to protect her own comnercial 

interests, and, on the other hand, to infonn the members of the Triple 

Alliance that she ould stand for no further tampering in the Far East; i. e., 
l 

to let the events of 1894-5 be a lesson to her once and for all. 

Singularly enough, the warnings of Chirol and Curzon seem to have fallen 

upon deaf ear . The attitude of the National Review is curious when we con-

eider the later jealousy of that periodical . It declared that the problem 

was a purely Asiatic one which did not affect India, and over which England 

could have no control. The latter had no paramount interest in China's 

though Japan were shorn of her rightful gains. Still it was of no concern to 

England how far China. succumbed to Japan. However, the latter would do well 

not to arouse Russian jealousy. The permanent annexation of any of the main-

land by Japan would be a great blunder. Her real stren~th lay in remaining 

an Islan~ :Empire. There was no use for Japan to arouse bitter feelings over 
2 

an Eastern Alsace-Lorraine. 

l. See Chirol, The Far Eastern Question (1896), :particularly Cha. I, VI, X, 
XIII, and XIV. 

2. National Revia., Vol. 24, P. 447-8, December 1895. 
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Chirol had rested great hopes on the administration of Lord Salisbury in 

safeguarding England's imperial interests. Surely a party so interested in 

preserving the peace would not hasten a dissolution in China which carried 
l 

with it so many possibilities of international conflict. Instead the 

Goven:iment maintained its old easy policy of laissez-faire. Certainly the 

discussions in parliament did not reveal a very keen insight into the question. 

As the Review said, the really able members were relegating the debates to the 
2 

"bores and cranks". Such wildji~oists as Ashmead Bartlett, and such 

aggressive imperialists as Gibson Bowles and Sir Joseph Walton came to occupy 

more than a fair share of the debates. To the demands that England ally her-

self with Japan, the United States, even Germany, or with all three, the 

Goven:iment replied that isolation and the Concert of Europe were all that was 
3 

necessary as yet. The years from 1898 to 1902, however, proved to even the 

most con ervative that England was no longer the power in China that she had 

been during her pioneer days. There, as elsewhere, her interests had been 

caught up 1n the maelstrom of world politics. 

In 1898 r. Chamberlain made a speech on England's policy at Birmingham 

in which he declared that England's day of "splendid isolation" was past. 

The Times rather reluctantly admitted. the truth of his statement. "le are 

as unwilling as we ever were to be mixed up in external quarrels with which 

e have no concern, but what region of the earth is there now in which we do 

not cane into contact with some pushing and pressing rival? .... . ... Events in 
4 

China have o ened the eyes of many to the difficulties of isolated action. 11 

l. Chiral, The Far Fa.stern Question, Pages 179-181. 

2. National Review, Vol. 31, Pages 176-77, April, 1898. 

3. See Hansard, in general the debates for 1898, 1899, 1900. 

4. Times' Weekly, !a.y 20, 1898. 



Even in spite of this realization, party leaders endeavored to convince 

themselves that the advance into China, R11Ssian included, was nothing more 

than commercial. To the declarations that Germany was attempting to drive 

a wedge into China in Shantung between the Russian sphere on the north and 

the English in the Yangtsze Valley, with the intention of practicing her 

Bisma.rckian policy in the Far East, they refused to attach any significance. 

However, Saliabury declared that England did not regard China as a place for 
2 

conq1test or acquisition by any other European Power. Nevertheless the ad-

ministration, with a blind sort of credulity, failed to grasp the deeper 

meaning of Russian and French railway concessions. Particularly in the 

south in the Yun-nan Valley, where France and England had equal rights of 

exploitation, the Government refused to give much more than nominal support 
3 

to its British financiers. 

The interesting developnents of 1898 called for some sort of statement 

from the Government as to its policy, and enforced a more aggressive 

attitude. The discussion over the seizure of Wei-hai-Wei called up the 

remembrance of the situation in 1895. Earl Kimberley asked Lord Salisbury 

why England had permitted the Powers to force Japan out of Port Arthur and 

yet stood calmly by when Russia did the same thing herself. The latter re-

plied that he wished England had ta.ken a bold stand in 1895 and insisted on 

no further dismemberment in China when Japan relinquished Port Arthur. 

England was against the partition of China and knew that she had Russian 

antagonism to deal with. In regard to Wei-hai-Wei he declare~ that England 

l 

had been obliged to do something lest China lose heart and think that she had 

l. See Hansard, Vol. 66, pp. 221-231, Feb. 8, 1899. 

Z. National Review, Vol. 31, pp. 8?-95, Mar. 1898. 

3. Hansard, 4th ser. Vol. 5?, pp. 184-5, May 3, 1898. 

9 
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been deserted by England. British possession of that port would mean simpl y 

a strengthening of the Chinese :Empire . To Kimberley's demand that England 
1 

ally herself with Japan, Salisbury made no definite reply. 

The Review attempted to belittle the advance of the Powers. The 

Russian menace was amere bogey. England still had the vantage and had 

nothing to fear so long as the open door was maintained. As yet the three 

Powers, France and Russia particularly, were not so skilful in establishing 

themselves among foreign nations as England . Germany, with her desire for 
2 

a finger in the pie, was as yet too new at the game to be a real danger, 
3 

although the kaiser had shown exceptional aptitude. What Mr. Maxse did 

deplore was the indecisive way in which the Government was taking matters in 

the Far East . Its policy was one of bluster only. Either England should 

have bowed Russia into Port Arthur and declared it the natural thing, or she 
4 

should have treated her as Russia treated Japan. 

The Opposition was equally sure that England's policy was mere gusto 

and hopelessly inconsistent . Instead of concentrating their efforts in 

China, the ere ~a.sting their time in the Soud.a.n. Lord Salisbury as Prime 

Minister and Secretary for Foreign Affairs, was too busy to devote proper 

attention to either office . To all of this Salisbury replied with equanimity. 

The members of the Opposition would have to remember that England was not the 

governing power of China, that that country as an independent nation would 

have to look out for her own interests; so long as the open door was maintained, 

l. Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 57, pp. 1506-21, May 17, 1898. 

2. National Review, Vol. 30, pp. 811-815, Vol. 31, 87-95, 191-205, Feb.-Apr. 
1908. 

3. Ibid., May, 1898. Episodes of the Month. 

4. Ibid., Vol. 31, p. 348, May 1898. 
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England had no right to make any objection. Brodrick, the under-secretary, 

made a very heated retort to Ashmead Bartlett's suggestion that Great Britain 

unite with Germany, the United States, and Japan to sweep Russia out of China. 

Such a proposition was absurd. England could not force Russia to withdraw 

unceremoniously. Besides, was Russia to be feared to the extent that the 

Opposition maintained? She had not the financial means to adopt a sweeping 

policy even if she desired it. Her undigested empire was for the present 

more than she could hand e. England could never realize her aspirations in 

China by thus gibbeting other Powers into open hostility. Even though she 

had been the pioneer in China and had trading privileges which antedated those 

of any other Power, she must remember tha.t foreign competition was inevitable. 

So long as England had the"open door"in China, development by the European 

nations would simply forward her conmercial interests. Even the task of 

developing the mighty resources in the Yangtsze Valley, to which Great Britain 

now bad prior claims, coula never be accanplished without foreign cooperation. 

Let England strive to make the expl itation of China not national and mono-

poliatic, but international and cooperative, a question of trade, not one of 
2 

po itics. 

'I' The Anglo-Russian agreement of 1899 and the Anglo-German of 1900 were 

I proofs of the fact that English statesmen had an honorable intention of main-

taining the integrity of China. They were also proofs of the creaulity of 

these ' inimizer " who were really loath to admit the futility of their 

policy of isolation. Even the Boxer Rebellion and the inability of the Powers 

to act together with any degree of success had not entirely shaken the belief 

of the Aaministration that the Concert of Europe as applied to Asia was a 

l. Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 66, pp. 30-31, Feb. 7, 1899. 

2. Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 66, 221-31, Feb. 8, 1899. 
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satisfactory method of maintaining the balance of power in China. When the 

worthlessness of the agreement of 1900 had been realized as a result of 

German 1 s intention of supporting Russian claims, Lord Lansdowne quietly 

acquiesce~ in Von Bulow 1 s interpretation and declared that after all, although 

both countries had nominally promised to support Chinese integrity, strictly 

speaking, the agreement could be ma.de to apply only to the ports and littoral 

of the German and British spheres. He showed the same faith in Russia's 

attitude. Her occupation of Manchuria was indeed extensive, but Lamsdorff 

had informed the British minister at St.Petersburg that it was only temporary, 

a modus vivendi, necessary until Russia could straighten out her railway 
2 

interests. 

This attitude of high-mindedness on the part of the Government was 

severely criticized, particularly Lord Lansdowne's statement that the whole 
3 

Far Ea.stern question was one of principles, not details. Far-sighted 

imperialists argued that it ~as all right for him to say that Manchuria was 

a district which did not concern England much, but it must be remembered that 

that was only one part of the bigger question of China's future. Mongolia 

and Turkestan were not beyond the Russian field of vision. The Times 

ueclared that the Foreign ofrice lived in a "fool's paradise"; it had no idea 

of how to foster Englan~'s material interests and "was always knocking its 
4 

sublime head against the stars of high policy". It was the opinion of the 

eview that England had lagged behind long enough; she had lost out in the 

race of 1898-1900 for territorial acquisition and political advancement by her 

l. Hansard, 4th series, 88, 364, Dec. 10, 1900. 

2. Ibid. Vol. 92, pp. 12-36, ar. 28, 901. H. of L. 

3. Ibid. p. 168, H. of C. 

4. Ti.mes' Weekly, Oct. 28, 1898. 
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diffidence. The only thing now was to prevent further inroads by an alliance 
l 

with Japan. Gradually too 1 there had dawned on all thoughtful imperialists 

the realization that it was not only Russia that England had to fear. 

England 's utter isolation had been startlingly displayed as a result of the 

Boer War . Gennany too would come to challenge Britain's imperial interests 

and with her advance came the growing danger of a new outburst of Bismarckian 
2 

diplomacy. 

The Anglo-Japanese Alliance of 1902 was the inevitable result of the 

Far F.a.stern problem; a m~asure forced upon the English diplomat because all 

other measures had failed. Orthodox Liberals chided the Opposition for its 

departure frcm precedent, but Lord Lansdo..vne justified the move on the ground 

that a new era had arisen. On all sides England sa:.Y a. tendency on the pa.rt 

of Great Powers to fonn in groups, a tendency to ever-increasing naval and 

military armaments involving increasing burdens. As a. result war had become 

a matter of alanning suddenness, For England an alliance had becane the only 

solution of the Easter'n question and involved no departure from her fonner 

policy. It as a fortunate thing that Great Brita.in still had friends from 
3 

whom she could select an ally. Cranborne 1 s defense of the treaty was even 

more ardent. It represented no new policy, no surrender of .England's desire 

for the integrity of China, but was simply the gradual outgrovth of events 

since the American note for the "Open Door" in 1899. Slowly and reluctantly 

England had come to realize that other Po ers might not attach the same 

importance to their agreements as Great Britain. The alliance was a bulwark 

against further aggression, Japan as a military base and England with her naval 

l, National Review, Vol. 35, pp. 23-27, Mar. 1900. Ibid. pp. 877-901, Aug. 1900. 

2. Ibid. pp. 877-901, August 1900. 

3. Hansard, Vol. 102, pp. 1172-80, Feb. 13, 1902, 
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power forming a natural corollary. Certainly the understanding was not 

unfriendly to anyone since it merely stipulated a policy to which the Powers 

had already assented. Here at last, he said, was a proof that the Foreign 

Office was not inefficient and had no intention of forcing England's interests 
1 

down hill . 

Opinion on the Conservative side outside of the .Administration did not 

take on quite the same self-satisfied attitude. The Government had gambled 

dangerously with England's interests, but fortunately had awakened to the 

dangers of its conduct in time to save itself. The attitude of the Times 

was one of satisfaction, not jubilance. The alliance would be a valuable 

adjunct in maintaining the status quo in the Far East, but was no lasting 

settlement of the question . The tone of the French and Russian note which 

was drawn up imnediately after the Anglo-Japanese agreement, proved that. 

The two Governments thought it better to say "ditto" to the understanding than 

to say nothing at all, and their careful omission of any definite reference to 

the maintenance of the territorial integrity of the two empires, China end 
2 

Korea, was an excellent example of diplomatic finesse. The National Review 

did not share the scepticism of the Times in so far as Russian and French 

duplicity was concerned. Again the matter was interpreted in ter:ns of 

Germany. By the alliance the balance of power in the East had been restored, 

for the understanding was a definite counteraction of the "Dreibund". It was 

not directed against Russia, rather, and this was one of the chief attractions 

from the British point of view; it signified England's emancipation fran the 

German yoke which she had borne so meekly for so many years. The only curious 

thing about the alliance was that it had been postponed so long; had. it come 

sooner it would have spared both countries much h'l.IIliliation. The Russo-French 

l. Hanserd, 4th series, Vol . 102, pp. 1310- Feb. 13, 1902. 

2. Tmies 1 Weekly, Feb. 28, 1902. 
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note was regarded as a friendly declaration in spite of Germany's declaration 

that it was distinctly bellicose. In fact the attitua.e of Russia, as expressed 

by Mr. Witte, clearly showed that she was tired of Germany a.nd desired a friend
l 

ly understanding with England. 

Satisfied as the Review was over the attitude of the Muscovite in this 
~ot 

instance, it did want the administration to prune itself over the alliance &nd 
A 

blind itself to the true meaning of Russian activities in the Far East. There 

was a curious difference in the acumen which the Review showed as ca::ipared 

with that of the Government, a.n ac'\Jl'.len largely the result of the former 1 s fear 

of Germany and a desire for Russia's return to the European stage. In 

February, 1903, the Government was still withholding its judgnient and declaring 
2 

that Russia as fulfilling her obligations in regard to the modus vivendi. 

In May, 1902, almost a year earlier, the Review was advising England to accept 
3 

Russia's advance into Manchuria and realize that she ha.d cane there to stay. 

It shows the desire of the one to prevaricate, to refuse to admit the 

possibility of the conflict in the Ea.st which the Times pronounced inevitable; 

of the other to prevent the struggle by coming to an immediate settlement by 

admitting Russia's claims in Manchuria, Japan's in Korea, a suggestion for 

adjustment as futile at that time as the wavering policy of the Government. 

Diverse as were the opinions of the various groups of Conservatives as to 

the solution of the problem, it seems to have been the common feeling that the 

Anglo-Japanese treaty was a guarantee aaainst a European struggle over the 

question. This belief was voiced generally during the Russo-Japanese War 

when every atom of strength on the part of the Govenmient was employed in 

l. National Review, 39, 1-11, 176-9, ar. and April, 1902. 

2. Ha.~sard, 4th series, 118, 230-36, Feb. 18, 1903. 

3. National Review, 39, 850, May, 1902. 
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localizing the conflict. Much of the opposition to the Tibet Expedition 

of 1904 was the result of the delicacy of the European and Asiatic situations. 

No policy ought to be undertaken that would in any w~ excite the suspicion of 

Russia. The unfortunate Dogger Bank episode was a potent illuatra.tion of 

this general desire for peace. The attitude of the Government was one of 

grave, but firm moderation. The Times was probably the most bellicose; it 

S\l!Il!Ilarized the incident as a glaring "outrage", the settlement of which would 

brook no delay. England's patience was nearly exhausted and Russia could 

not af: ord to be too dilatory in her reply. Ftu-thermore, it refused to be 

convinced by Russia's explanations and chose to assume that England wa.s making 

great concessions by referring the matter to the Hague Tribunal for settle-
3 

ment . The National Review was bold in its implications. As usual it took 

the stand that Russia was only a tool of Germany, as irresponsible as a child. 

Germany, on the other hand, was eagerly endeavoring to pranote Russian in-

terests so that she could a.nnoy France and England, and was quite willing to 

act as "bottle-washer" for Russia so long as she could disconcert them. 

"Kaiser Wilhelm tas throughout one of the principal obstacles to peace, just as 
4 

he had been a chief promoter, inciter, and beneficiary of the war." He was 

responsible for the Dogger Bank episode when German diplomacy as within an 

ace of br·nging on the long-desired conflict. It was a "matter of coDJ!lon 

knowledge that the German imagination was responsible for the fantastic notion 

that the North Sea. was studded with Japanese torpedo boats •.. .. .. oraover, we 

have been informed on good authority that the German Emperor moved heaven and 

earth to prevent the Russian :Emperor from yielding an inch to British 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 130, pp. 941-4, Fab. 23, 1904. 

Ibid., pp. 1110-1150, Feb. 26, 1904. 

Times Weekly, Sept. 4, 1904, and Oct. 28, 1904. 

The National Review, Vol. 43, ll-12, Mar. 1904, Vol. 46, 1?8-193, Oct. 1905. 
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representations, and pledged German support in the event of an Anglo-Russian 

war .......... Even the Government was alarmed and recalled pa.rt of the fleet 
l 

to home waters . 

The end of the war brought with it the end of England's active participa-

tion in the Far Eastern question. Before the Treaty of Portsmouth had been 

arranged, there came the warning that some immediate settlement was necessary 

in the Fast in order that England might concentrate her attention on a more 

urgent problem, the Moroccan situation. Fully a year before the end of the 

war, the Times had declared that a truce in the Ea.st and an Anglo-Russian 

understanding in the West woulci. grow out of the complications even then 

arising . The kaiser had no intention of asting his efforts in so unremunera-
2 

tive a diplomatic field as the Far East. The Review likewise declared that 

a shift in interests was inevitable. "Russia has decided that the game of 

putting the screw down on India is not worth the candle. She is no ready to 

return to Europe here her absence has caused a void peculiarly painful to 

France.; ........ She will no longer blunder ingloriously about the backstairs 
3 

of Asia, but will resume her rightful place in Europe." Correct as these 

surmises were, the Government did not yet feel that its re-insurance policy in 

the Far East could be aba.~ci.oned. If England was to withdraw fra:n active 

operations, the question of the approach to India sti remained. There must 

be a guardian for the empire appointed. It was for this re son that ehe 

entered on a new Anglo-Japanese Alliance · hereby she recognized Japan's 

paramount interest in Korea (in itself a partial abandonment of the old 

assertions of territorial integrity 1n the East) 1n return for a recognition 

of her s ecial interests in Tibet, a. field in which she was little interested. 

l. National Review, October, 1907. 

2. Times' Weekly, May Z5, 1904. 

3. National Revie , Vol. 46, pp. 178-193, Oct. 1905. 
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For her superior a.dvantagea Japan promised to enter into the role of atchman 

tor India. The Oppoaition objected to the rene al on the ground that the 

conditions which bad called it forth, nemely Ruasian aggresaion, oula expir 

1th the end of the war. The answer of the im~ rialista aa that it had 

served a good purpose 10 far, it• usea were not yet at an end, for the problem 

ae still dynamic and any element that ould tend to maintain the atatua uo 
l 

aa valuable. 

The sub equept policy of the Conservative differed little fr~ the 

earlier. Not until 1911 did the eubJect cane up a.gain for active discus ion 

and b that time Jar-an had b en diacoverea to b little better than Rua 1a 

a.a a guardian of the "Open Door". The aecona. rene ·al of the treaty called 

for atatementa on the rt of the Conservatives ae to their attitucie to ar 

the annexation of Korea (1910). England, they eaid, had. no re l ground for 

criticism because of the ef1orta Japan 

' 
exp na.ed in buil ing up the 

countr . oreover, she had defeated both of her riv le for that atra e ic 

pen inaula, Chin by the r of 1894-5, Ruaaia b the Buaeo-J pan se ar. 

Ho ever, England had a' new problem on her hanas. Lor Lana o·me had 

r cognized Japan's paramount inter at in Kor a in 1905 only on the condition 

that England have eq: l co ercial rbhts 1th Japan. ·o the la ter had. 

declared that th~ existing Koreantreaties 
Br · t , h 

r no longer val 1 and can-
i o t. 

ere limited to t n y 
" 

m rcial privile es ra, hen the Open Door" Japan had 

decided,. a• to come to an end. Co ercial relation• bet een Scuthern 

churia and Korea ere 80 cloae the. land's .arga trading inter 1t1 in 

the former ere seriously mer.aced. Japan had no ri ht to put camr.ercial 

check• on :England b cause it &8 only through the latter's friendship that she 

a.a able to annex Korea. Her for.Yara. policy had been abetted by the alliance. 
2 

·as England now to secure nothing in return? 

l. 
2. 



The u~heaval of China and the establisl:ment of the republic had a definite 

reaction in England. It was an opening up of the old situation of a decade and 

a half before, a realization that more tha.n ever before England needed a.n 

integral China because of her important camnercial interests. It was be ca use 

of this that England had approved of Mr. Knox's plans for the internationaliza-

tion of the Southern Manchurian Railway in 1910, for thie that she was urging 

on the up building of China by the Chinese na.t ion itself. English and Chinese 

interests were falling before Russia, Germany, and Japan. The former 1 s 

financial interests in China were entrusted to the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, 

I ive of whose eleven directors were German. Russia had secured her position 

in North Manchuria, she had taken advantage of the secession of Mongolia during 

the period of the Chinese Revolution to establish a virtual protectorate over 

that "outlying :province". Japan had similar po itical aspirations. The 

W<i.'1-€. 
railway projects, particularly the Hankow-Canton trunk line, -wen; in the hands 

of England 's rivals in the Far Fast, the Five Power Group. Ha.d :England after 

all been so engrossed with principles that she had igncred the details? Ha.d 

the policy of the "open door" been used as a blind by other Po ere to the dis-

placement of England? Ho far England was going to benefit by her policy of 

~erhaps she had made a 
1 

1
11 

d.isinteressement now rested with China herself. 

serious mistake in recognizing the new regime before she had come to a definite 

understanding on the matter of major and. minor interests. 

l. Hansaru, 5th series, Vol. 53, pp. 398-440. 
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ANGLO-Fru!:NCH RELATIONS, 1895-1904. 

In 1895 England was confronted by the spectre of European isola.t ion. On 

the one side was the Dual, on the other the Triple Alliance, groups in which as 

yet she had found no place. Before this time she had, by the strength of her 

insular position, been able to hold the balance in Europe. Her navy, which 

ma.de her the undisputed sovereign of the seas, had secured for her a preatige 

in Europe which bad put her in a class by herself. Her empire had ma.de her 
. 

the coveted nation of the world. Now England was at the cross roads; the 

theory of "splendid isolation" wa.s on the vere-e of a crash. The imperial 

structure which h.a.d. been built up as the result of several centuries of effort, 

was not so much an example of En~land 1 s superiority as an empire builder, as 

it was an illustration of what a strong nation with leisure for colonial 

pursuits coula accanplish when she was alone, or nearly so, in the colonial 

field. Peace in internal affairs and a strong system of government explained 

much of Engla.nd 1 s priority of interests. Now, however, she had been overtaken 

in the race. World problems were rising up ane .. England's empire was reach-

ing that stage of developnent when nationalistic aspirations on the part of the 
II 

colonials required a policy of eternal vi ilance. It was not an unheard of 

thing for dependencies to . invite the assistance of other Po era to free them 

from the control of the mother country. Besi es the advances to the colonies 

were being threatened. In the Far East Russia, France, an Germany were 

maneuvering for commercial privileges ana territorial concessions. Japan was 

soon to be added to that group. In Egypt a.nd North Africa France was giving 

England cause for worry. Germany soon was to be courting the hand. of the 

sultan. In the Middle East Russia was at work to the detriment of English 

interests. On the sea Great Britain' a position wa.a still indisputable, but 
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not inviolable. And in Eu.rope England alone of all the Powers wa.s pursuing a 

solitary course. Had she the superior strength to remain the ncminal friend 

of all and ally of none? Or were the other nations who were already making 

preparations for the commercial, colonial, and naval competition that wa.s to 

characterize the twentieth century, capable of a growth that would make 

isolated action untenable? An exclusive policy on the part of England would 

require a skill in manipulation that would tax even a Bismarck. ere British 

statesmen equal to the task? 

Isolation had cane to be almost a "legend' in :Ehgla.nd. Consequently ~hen 

the Review in 1895 spoke of alliR...~ces for Great Britain, it recognized and ad
l 

mitted that it was breaking a convention. 
2 

The Times did like 7i se whan it 

made its first utterances in 1898; so did Lord Lansdome in 1902 when he 

explained the fact that the Anglo-Japanese alliance had become a necessity. 
3 

Family tradition dies hard in a country as essentially conservative as England 

when it canes to foreign policy . Nevertheless precedent was broken and the 

change in England's attitude on the question in so far as the Conservative 

as concerned came between 1895-1903. Quite as might be expected, the Revie· 

as the extreme im~erialist realized the need for a transition the first. By 

the time it had broken ground and prepared the soil, the moderate and the 

ultra-conservative elements ere ready to fall into line. The difficulty 

~hich the Revie\ had in finding itself, hoNever, is typical of the pioneer and 

well worth observing. 

The Revi . had been piqued, if not angered by the Russo-French alliance. 

It had brought out too clearly the fact the.t England was ursuing a lonely 

furrow. This isolation had been further revealed by the joint action of 

l. National Review, Vol. 25, p. 739, Aug., 1895. 

Z. Times' Weekly, May 20, 1898. 

3. Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 102, p. 1175, Feb. 13, 1902. 
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Russia, France, and Germany in the Far Fast. It was the verdict of Mr. Maxse 

that England1 s prestige had been sufficiently tampered with by the Liberals. 

Instead of strengthening her position in Europe, Lord Rosebery had allo·.ved 

England to get out of touch with all the Powers. No / an ally was necessary, 

if not at present, at any rate in the near future. Not a nation, hovever, 

except Germany but what had some outstanding disputes with England. Ra.oially 

and logically an alliance with Germany was the natural thing. However, Lord 

Rosebery had angered that Po ver by his persistent refusal to join the Triple 

Alliance and she was now turning to Russia and France. Very likely the 

Triple Alliance would be replaced by a Dual Alliance into hich Gennany had 

been taken. Germany would still, of course, have the support of Austria. 
1 

Just here England would find her place Mr. Ma.xse hesitated to tate. It 

was a choice between tha Dual and the Triple Alliance with the balance in 

favor of the latter. There was, of course, a chance of an alliance with 

Russia because she at lea.st had some manly rieva.nces, but France a the 

"nagging woman", the irreconcilable among nations. Even she, ho· ever, might 

succumb to reason, particularly if England added a little force on the 

Egyptian question. Tb.ere was always one way of working on French emotion 

II and Mr. ax e realized the value to England of that one ea.knees when he aaid 

in 1895, " e had rather not be in a. league which confirms the s.nnexat ion of 

Alsace-Lorraine, but if Fra.~ce discloses such enmity to us, and at the same time 

forms an alliance which leaves us isolated - the only Great Power hich is 
2 

isolated - we a.re can elled to fortify ourselves by a counter-a liance. 11 

The Kruger telegram was a profound enlightenment for Mr. Ma.xse. It came 

as a shock to all England, but for most men it was little more than the bluster 

l. National Review, Vol. 25, p. 739, August 1895. 

2. Ibid, p. 739, August 1895, also pp. 852-59. 
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of an ambitious emperor, temporarily irritated by :Ehgland 1 s refusal to join the 

alliance. For Mr. Maxse, although even his indignation subsided a.gain, it was 

more than a momentary effervescence. It was the indication of what the future 

was to be. The emperor was trying his hand at world politics; Germany was to be 1 

forced upon Europe's attention; if his first attempt had failed, that did not 

mean that there would not be another. The episode left behind it a deep feel-

ing of resentment which it was not easy to shake. That even the Review per-

mitted itself to think of a German alliance after this was because France and 

Russia failed to prove themselves as amenable as England desired. All Europe 

was being blinded by the clever and tortuous way in ~hich Germany was trying to 
l 

set nations against one another and falling easy victim to her snare. 

The effect of the telegram on France and Russia came by way of a profound 

shock. As it openly avowed, the Review had expected that both Russia and 

France were longing for a chance to pe.y off old scores and would seize upon the 

first opportunity of picking a quarrel. "Men and nations misjudge one another 

and \Ye confess to having in comm.on with the bulk of our countrymen, signally 

misinterprated the attitude of the Fr;nch Governnent, as in a con•rary sense, 

we have misread German feelings. France met the German overtur s with the 

interjection, "Alsace Lorraine" and the Emperor's Ccnspiracy crumbled away 11 • 

Russia did not feel that she had sufficient interests in the Trans aal to concur 
2 

and did not vaste time in assuring the kaiser of that fact. 

The excitement of 1896 did not die do before the Revie had seized th 

opportunity of speculating on an Anglo-French rapprochement. Not, of course, 

that it was likely to cane, it hastened to remark, but at any rate France might 

kno, that England's friendship was not a thing to be scorned. France need 

l . National Revie, Feb., 1896, July, 1896, Vols. 26 and 27. For the acco'l.mt 
of National Review attitude 1895-97 see Vol . 43, p. 358, April, 1904. 

2 . Ibid, Vol. 26, p. 719. 
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not, like Germany, think she could get it on the cheapest terms. The feeling 

was still rife that an understanding with either member of the Dual Alliance 

would unloose the "dogs of war". 
l 

by the event of January, 1896. 

Still that fear ought to have been dispelled 

There was a conscious effort on the part of the National Review to con-

vince France that the Dual Alliance had not been as satisfactory as had been 

expected. The re-insurance compacts which Bismarck had negotiated with 

Russia showed that after all the latter had not al ays been interested in the 

restoration of Alsace-Lorraine and had even been pledged against it. Franc 

need never e.;cpect to convert Ruasia on the Egyptian question. Yet Russia 

expected France to assist her in the Far Fast in solving her problems. France 

was nothing more than th paymaster of the forces. She bad thought her 

alliance as bread and had found it only stone. In fact any union between 

the tHo countries ·except frcm a financial point of view, was decidedly 

unnatural. France wished to carry it to Egypt, Russia to the Far East, whereas 

in Europe, where the alliance might be most effective, the two refused to 

coalesce except in the face of German aggression. England, on the other hand, 
2 

was a natural ally because an alliance with her rendered the French coast afe. 

There ere at least three obstacles, ho ever, to a French alliance, the 

out tanding disputes, the French people, and the French press. The first 

were numbered at seventeen . in all, but only one bad any claim to seriousness, 

the Egyptian question. If France got the chance, she ould slip in quietly 

into England's place, but not othezwise. She was using Egypt as a cause for 

worry, not e.r. All England had to do was to show her teeth and France would 

back down. Instead of co!lcentra.ting on Egypt, she could then turn to Northwest 

l. National Reviev, Dec., 1896, Vol. 28, pp. 447-49. 

2. Ibid. Vol. 27, pp. 21-32, March, 1896; Vol. 28, pp. 447-449, Dec. 1896. 



Africa. So that if France came to England in a spirit of frankness and con-

cession, that hereditary breach could be settled without any difficulty and to 
l 

the advantage of both parties. The difficulties which arose as a result of 

the press and the people were a little herder to deal with. It was here that 

Gennany could use her influence over France to England's detriment. The 

French people ere much too docile and ignorant of public affaira. They 

refused to mld.erstand England's point of view and depended on the Boulevard 
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"rags" which coul not vilify Great Britain enou.gh1 for all information on. 

foreign affairs. Once the irresponsible press had either been checked or laid 

bare as a result of a sound campaign on the part of respectable organs and once 

a government ith a sound foreign policy had come into power, the coast would 

be clear. The trouble vith the Fr3nch Government was th.at they endeavored to 

divert attention fran home disorders by a jingo foreign policy. Everybody 

knew that France vas not looking out for an empire with an ultimate idea of 
2 

colonization. 

The years from 1895 to 1897 ere characterized by sue apeculation on the 

part of the Review. At times it really flo'\n'ldered on the matter of foreign 

policy. It had nearly convinced itself that England could not stand alone by 

1895, tho h it hesitated again 1n the summer and fall of 1896. It made quick 

work of the possibility of a Quadruple Alliance. The question as whether 

England could take the Dual Alliance as it was or ould 1he have to build up 

a new system of alliances? Would it be batter if she athered round her 

France and Italy an left Russia to Germany, or as the uscovite equally 

valuable to England? For a hile it wavered, according to the ay in which the 

di lanat ic 1nds ble It had not quite decided whether the rantings of the 

l. ational Reviev, Vol. 24, p. 305, Nov. 1894; Vol. 25, p. 444, Dec. 1896. 

2. Ibid, Vol. 25, p. 33, March, 1895, Vol. 25, p. 578, July, 1895. 
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Ger:nan ~peror were representative of the nation. By 1898 it had come to 

definite conclusions on that score . It was now a question of Germany and 

England, pure and simple; whether Germany should have France and Russia. and 

thus isolate England, or whether Great Britain was to ve the pleasure of 

isolating Germany. The Revie\V lost no time 1n expending its efforts on bring-

ing about a favorable solution. Russia was as valuable to England no as 

France, a.nd the British would do well to bring about a satisfactory division of 
l 

interests . 

The sentiment of the Times had not yet sho vn any decided cha.Tlge. France 

was still England ' s chief foe and in 1896 when the Review was exclaiming over 

the new and surprising revelation of French attitude, the Times declared, 

"It is -imfortunately the fa.ct that there exists between ourselves and our 

French neighbors a considerable nUDber of differQnces; the history, the tradi-

tions, and the sentiments of the two people makes them, to a great extent, 

inevitable." Even in 1898 the weekly contains articles such as the follo ing: 

"We are not ignorant that preparations, both naval and military, are going on 

1n France. We prefer to draw our own inference, and the inference from the 

silence and preparations of the French Government is that we ought to be 

prepared for hatever can happen. 11 In so far a the colonial ambitions of 

France and Germany ere concerned, the Times preferred the latter' : "In the 

colonial field we have not to complain of a policy of pin-pricks on the part of 

Germany, whose policy is a.l~ays more positive and more obviously based upon the 
2 

legitimate pursuit of solid interests than that of France. 11 

The Review, the Times, and r. Cbam~rla1n were all convinced by 1898 that 

England would have to cane out of her isolation 'lmless as the latter sai~, she 

could build up a tariff wall sro'lmd herself and her colonies. But the t.o 

l . Nationa Review, Vol. 32, pp. 29-35, Sept. 1898. 

2. Times ' Weekly, Jan. 1896, Nov. 18, 1898 . 

I 

l 



last mentioned were filled \ i th a fear of Russia and France st ill. 
l 

.An Anglo-

Saxon alliance was the solution. The Faabod.a criais, ho ever, had left its 

impres ion on the mind even of the Times. The Review had been deli~ht~d by 

the stand ta.ken by both the British and French Governnent. It had been a. 

cha.nee for the Egyptian question to be settled once and for all time. As 

Lord Salisbury had said, firmness, the policy which the eview had advocated 

since 1894, alone had been effective. Had the Government "climbed down 11 in 

this instance, there would have been a ministerial defeat. Af'fairs had been 

going too badly in the Far and Near East for the Administration to suffer 

defeat in the Souaa.n. In France, too, thanks to that sagacious statesman, 
2 

• Delcasse, the outlook on foreign affairs had been extremely sensible. For 

the Times the effect had been sanewhat imilar to that of the Kruger Telegram 

on the Review in 1896, only much more moderate. "It was pleasant to be able 

to recognize that French ne spapers have adopted a different tone in regard to 

Egypt and England." However, although relations had been slightly improved, 

the French were quite mistaken if they assuned that relations in est Africa 
3 

were soon to be better, because England bad no intention of givir.g ay. 

The Germany naval pro :ie eta of 1899 and 1900 ano. the bitter attacks of the 

German press during the Boer ar com letely wen over the Times to the need of a 

Frencl::. entente. Lile.a the Reviei i realized that French Anglophobism was 

something different. 

it was not official. 

In the first place it as to be expected, in the second 

Consequently 11the impertinences or orse" of the boule ard 
4 

of Paris could be rated at their pro ,er value, Tl:.e attitude of the Revie was 

slightly different. It r..ad expected exactly what had ha pened. The question 

l. National Review, Vol. 31, June, 1898, Times' Weekly, May. 20, 1898. 

2. National Review, Vol. 32, pp. 301-313, Oct. 1898. 

3. Times 1 eekly, April 15, 1898. 

4. Ibid., January 5, 1900. 
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was whether England had insight enough to seize thia opportunity; France wa 

wavering between Gennany and England. She had been disappointed by Russia 1 s 

attitude over Fasboda. Now Germany was carrying on an open flirtation with 
11- ~ )) '- h 

France with some success; the reactionary party, with its love of clericali&m, 
/\ 

had a distinct dislike for England and her democratic system of government, 

which made an understanding with Germany a desirable thing. Russia, ho'.Vever, 

now had a certain fear of Germany which had been awakened as a result of 
l 

Germany's bellicose attitude to1vard peace moves on the part of Russia. It 

was very unlikely that the Dual Alliance could be strengthened by a blow aimed 

at England. Could France, however, be made to see that that was the only 

sop 11hicb Germany had to offer, that it was Germany's traditional policy to 

conciliate France and detach her alike from England and Russia.7 That Germany 

was not openly hostile to Russia no a..."ld was even endeavoring to get her into 

a Franco-German firm, as due to the fact that the great coalition which 

28 

Germany :vas determined on buildin up in Central Europe h.ad Russia only for its 

ultimate goal. In the attacks against England and the United States, Russia 

would be a very acceptable ally. Unless France did sanething no , he ould 

fail as a world po er, because she could never hope to be equally formidable 

on land and ea; i. e., she could not afford to cultivate t~o first-class 

I hE:.treds, Germany and Endand; she would have to lllBke a selection. The fickle 

po ulace of France could not be depended on to make a proper choice, The 

agrF1.l'ien popillation would rather have a na al Mar than a military conflict; they 

had a horror of another German invasion. The conmercial class was not so easily 

persuaded, but they would not e ert themselves very much. France could afford 

to lose a distant colony, hence a naval defeat could be viewed with more 

complacency. Fortunately the situation was not yet lost to England; 

Delcasse and . Carubon had shown an eagerness to cooperate with both Russia and 

l. National Review, Vol. 34, pp. 476-78, Dec., 1899. 
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England and a level-headedness in foreign affairs in general that boded very 

well for the future. If England no would consent to make overtures to France 

and stop talking about the absurdity of the German menace, if they would prove 

to France that English friendship meant peace and that England was no longer 
1 

"perfide Albion", the entente need not be postponed for any length of time. 

The period from 1900-1904 found the Review and the Times rorking hand in 

hanu for an early consummation of the understanding. In 1901 the latter had 

admitted its conversion to the former's point of vie and both an Anglo-Russian 
2 

and an Anglo-French agreement were talked of with considerable freedom. The 

growing friendship between France and Italy was welcomed as auspicious, the 

former 1,'8.S making a good show of independence to ards her powerful ally" to 

whom she had been too pliant and "was conducting her foreign affairs with the 
3 

dignified moderation which canes fran conscious str ngth." The Revie had 

advocated a rapprochement with Italy since 1895 and looked upon it no~ as a 

reflection of French attitude toward England. It was very natural too that 

Italy should be tired of the moribund Triple Alliance in hich everything 
4 

went Germany's ~ay and Austria and Italy ere forgotten. 

Both periodicals gave King Edward full credit for the felicitous turn 

hich England'• foreiP.n relations had taken. The ropular attitude in France 

had been transformed as a result of that sovereign. The Rev ie , ho-.,ev r, rrent 

thro ~ha period of torture for fear Lord Salisbury's successors ould not 

follo up the advanta~e. 
5 

The former premier had shown a. determination in regard 

to Gem.any, but Mr. Be.lfour, whose view of foreign affairs ras extremely 

limited, she ed noLe of his predecessor 's acumen. The Venezuelan fiasco ana the 

Ba.gdad Railway rroject were adequate proofs of his shortsightedness. "The 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Nat 'l Revie~, 34, 184-191, Mar. 1899 , Vol. 33, 862-?2, Aug. 1899, Vol. 34, 
Times' eekly, Nov. l, 1901. 80?, Feb. 1900. 
Times' eekly, Nov . 8, 1901. 
-ationa.l Review, Vol. 25, p. ?19, Feb. 1896, 
National Revie1 1 for a belated tribute see Vol. 43, p. ?04, July, 1904. 
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Foreign Office was exasperatingly slow in realizing that public opinion ~as in 

revolt against the Anglo-Genna.n regime, which seemed to the unthlnking official 

world to offer the line of least resistance, and which was consequently pursued 

year after year through much tribulation and humiliation. Downing Street was 

content to be the phonograph of Wilhelmstrasse. It required the outbursta of 

po11ular indignation which makes the words "Venezuela" and "Bagda.d" so unpleasant 

to official ears, before our ministers grasped the fa.ct that the days of Anglo-
1 

Germanism ~ere numbered." 

The visit of King Ed~·ard to the Kueria in May, 1903, was the turning point 

in the rapprochement. After that period the entente was ractically assured. 

The Times ~as distinctly well-pleased. Intellectual, commercial, and industrial 

bond.a were such as to draw the two countries together on terms of "amity and 
2 

good will 11. (Compare this statement with the one of Jan. 1896, supra p. 26) 

It still reserved for England a certain right to haughtiness in the matter of 

colonies, although it welcomed the growing change in the outlook of the French 

colonial party. • Henry Lorin's article, the De eche Colon ale, met with the 

reply that France was rather presuming in asking for con:mercial priority in 

orocco in return for French recognition of Egypt as an exc u ively British 

spher of inf uence. "That is rather a hard concession to den:and in the first 

instance fran the very Po er ~hich ~ taken the lead in affirming and practic-

ing the policy of the "open door" all over the orld, but, as the example of 

Tunis shows, we are not always inaispose~ to yield, even in the domain ot 

econanics and to the prejudice of our own trade, to the desires of France in 

certain contingencies. In this, as in some other respects, we cannot help 

thinking that ~ . Lorin to some extent loses sight of that doctrine of ' give and 

take' which, as he kno s, is the foundation of most English bargains, whether in 

clitics or in business . Not only does he forget that while we allow the fullest 

l. Nat 11 Review, Vol. 43, p . 349, ~y, 1904. 
2. Ibid, Vol. 4, pp. 351 and 517 Ma and June 1903. T 
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and freest play to French capital and enterprise in Egypt and in all our 

colonies and dependencies, France everywhere meets our trade with severe pro-

tective duties. He forgets, also, that if we compare the political balance in 

the Mediterranean as it stands now and as it stood in 1881-2, the gain baa not 

been exclusively upon our side. If we have established ourselves in Egypt in 

sp ite of a good deal of French opposition, France in tuin ha.a established her-

self in Tunis without any opposition from us in the sphere of politics, and 1th 

l our positive help in the sphere of canmerce." Such testiness on the 

part of the Times revealed little more than a desire to let France knoi that 

she was getting all that she was giving. In other ~ords, English friendship 

was not yet at a discount. The Review had had the same feeling in the years 

from 1895-98. 

The king's visit was an opport'l.Ulity of explaining to Russia that the entente 

meant no menace to the Dual Alliance which bo h the Revie and the Tizrea 

recognized as the "con::.erstone of French foreign policy and the princi l pil ar 

of European peace 11 • Both warned the Russian Gove?TJI&ent to pay no attention to 

the insinuations that Germany was making, that England a.a flirting 1th France 
2 

at the expense of Russia. Any agreement would be purely defensive and ofter 

no menace to the legitimate interests o! any coun ry. It ould undoubtealy 

"offer an obstacle to the tort ous diplomatic combinations uch as have often 
3 

~layed too large a part in the affairs of Europe. When the rapprochement 

became a certainty, the opinion as gsnerally expre sed that although it came 

at a time when the allies of France and EnRland ere at ar, it need meet with 

no disapproval provided ussia and Japan practised common sense. 
4 

blamed for trying to make a delicate situation worse. 

Germany as 

l. Times' Weekly, May 29, 1903. 
Z. Ibid, July 10, 1903, Feb. 25, 1904. at. Review, Vol. 41, p. 519, June,1903. 
3. Tilr:es' Weekly, July 10, 1903. 
4. Nati cnal Review, April 1904, Vol. 43, Times' Weekly, April 15, 1904. 
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The announcement of the entente cordiale of April 8, 1904, met with the 

warmest praises. The Review had not a single critician to make. It would 

"have to be said to the credit of Lord Lansdowne and his advisers, that having 

once appreciated the necessity for a new policy, they di~ the thing hs.ndsanely, 

and are to be warmly congratulated on th~ whole spirit and temper of their 
l 

pre sant hand.work. 11 Ho;vever, 11we have no hesitation in 1aying, as careful 

stua.ents of this question, that without the courageous initiative of King 

Edward in paying his respects to France last spring, we aho ld not be no 
z 

celebrating an Anglo-French understanding." The agreements the~selves met 

with no dissatisfaction at all. Both periodicals had been too eager for the 

general agreement to bother much about the details, provided Engl~ was not 

too severely compranised. As the Revie~ aaid, if France had any desire to 

Egyptianite Morocco, let her go ahead since she was the n~tural Po er for that 
3 

task. England had no such ambition. 

The attitude of Germany was what was watched most closely. The Times waa 
4 

frankly taken back by the fact that the entente met with no storm of proteat. 

The Revie was a great deal shrewder. The reason tor the absence o: any r bi~ 

attack as because the Gennans "in impotent rath arJ clenc ing their fists in 

their pockets" . It took no stock hatever in Von B· ow's stat ~ents aa to his 

joy over the understanding. If be really did rejoice over it, he 'ought to be 

one of the happiest men in Europe, because no one, not even hi Sovereign, has 

contributed more to its con1Ullmation". The Review paid much more attention to 

1 the remarks of some of the more influential journals, the Reichsbote and the 

lnleinisch estfal ische Ze itung tho ere asking hat had become of Germany' 1 

Place in the sun. The latter journal, ho ver, had expressed distinct pleasure 

l. rational Revie , Vol. 43, 349 and 351, May, 1904. 
Z. Ibid. 
3. National Review, Vol. 43, P. 353, May, l904. 
4. Times ' eekly, April 15, 1904. 
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over the Moroccan solution. England now was eliminated from the question, 

Germany would have only France to deal with. "The situation is so favorable 

that even Count Von Bulow will have the courage to exploit it. Is the German 

Michael to get nothing? The hour has cane when Germany must secure estern 
l 

Morocco from the Atlas to the sea. 11 As the Review remarks a month later, the 

English "mandarins" would have to be on their guard, for from henceforth 

Germany's chief ef iorts would be concentrated on the deatniction of the entente 

cordiale a.nd a renewal of the quasi-sovereignity over British for ign policy 
2 

which she bad had up to 1903. European safety as not yet e tablished, 

Germany was going to play the game of "sit still" an~ "watchful waiting" until 

she felt strong enough to strike. 

Sentiment in Parliament on the entente coraiale had been nil, in ao far 

a s active expression was concerned, durin the years pr eced ing the a gr ent. 

Lord Salisbury's policy had been firm to ar France in 1898, but he baaed hi 

argunents for the campaign on facts which ere not openl hostile to that 

country. H had simply make up his mind, he declare , that the Souian mu&t be 
3 

conquered for Egypt alone. The e. inis t ra.tion refused to c it itself on 

France's activities in Morocco exce t to say that En land had no L~ n ion ot 
4 

f orcing an issue. In 1903 it displaye the a e laconic at itude to ard the 

increasingly friendly relations be een the t o countrie con ervat ive 

ttembe r remarked on the 1loproved comn:ercial rel at i ons bet een France and land 

a a proof of the former's conciliatory spirit, to bich Balfour replied that 
5 

he doubted if that spirit co a re ly be callea conciliatory. The entente, 

a the National Ravi and the Times declared, as certainly not the result of 

efforts put for. ard by the Government, but the product of pub ic opinion and the 

l. Quotad in Nat'l iteview, Vol. 43, • 3!:>?, Mey, 1904, from the Rheinisch 
2. Nat 1l Review, Vol. 43, p. 528, Jmle, 1904. estfalische Zeitung. 
3, Hansarn, 4th series, ol. 66, pp. 28-9, Feb. ?, 1899. 
4. Ibii, Vol. 84, p. 288, June 18, 1901, Vol. 121, p. 119?, May 4, 1903. 
5, Ibin, Vol. 122, p. 310, May ll, 1903. 
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incre~sing efforts of Edward VII . 

The actual agreement evoked a discussion in the House of Ccmnons which as 

singularly free from rancour, if not quite epiritless. The general opinion of 

both parties was that the entente was a good thing for Europe, but there a 

considerable uibbl~ ever which co'lmtry had ma.de the better bargain. Dilke 

accused Balfour of having made a complete reversal in England'& foreign policy 

by switchir..g over fran Germany to France. Balfour responded very spiritedly 

that it was not a reversal, the agreement wae not prejudicial to the interests 

of Germany or any other Power , and did not stand in the way of an agreement ith 

the fonner. Had that been the ca e, the entente would have defeated the purpo 

for which it was drawn up, namely to insure the peace of Europe . 

On the oroccan question Balfour declared that En land ha secured aver 

fortunate settlement. His statement implies that he thought the uestion was 

hence forward to be closed. "The great da.ngera to tbs peace of the orld lie 

in the relations between the semi-civilized etates of the 'orld . .. (1 .. ), the 

non-Christian, Oriental States on the on side and the Gr estern Po ere on 

he other. The al mys :pley off one Po er ugainst anotr.er and 1r. h friction 

hich then ensues the risks of colli ion are enonr.oua and the gains robl 
l 

tical 

and. very often vision9r . 11 If r. Balfour thotight that Ge any ould l a do 

her schemes for advancement in orocco no that French predominance of intere s 

had been granted, he rec oned ithout that group of Ger:r. n tateam.en typified b 

the Rbeinisch estfalische Zeitung. 

l . Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 135, pp. 570-74 ( r. Balfour's speech) 
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ANGLO-RUSSIAN RELATIONS .AND THE C01 ITIO T OF 1907. 

Conservative o inion in so far aa .Anglo-Russian differences 1n the Far and 

Near Fast are concerned, has revealed a spirit of tol ranee during the period 

fran 1895 to 1908, a desire to effect a settlement hich would bring about e. 

possibi ity for retrench:nent in the field ~hich most affected the vital interests 

of England , i. e., the Middle East and the approach to India. It a:tipee.re to 

have been the desire of the Conservative party not to prevent entirely the 

Russian advance in the Far East, but to establish a bul ark which ould ~revent 

that advance from going beyond all bounds. That bul ark had been erected in 

the form of the .Anglo-Ja~aneee Alliance of 1902. In the Balkans a similar 

policy was carried out by mean of the Concert of ope. It is not urpris1ng 

to find that the Conservatives were advocating a similar solu ion in the i dle 

Fast. Here, horever, the solution as to be, not a defensive allience vith 

a:rzy third Power, but a division of interests and the establishment of atrong 

independent buffer state, Persia. Desirou as Engl3l'l as of effecting an 

understanding, it i doubtful if it could have been bro~ t bout ithout h 

assistance of some exterior force. Heredi ary en ie , such aa the t o 

countries accoraing to Bi rckian th~ory ere s pposed tc be, often find it 

difficult to obliterate the ~emory o~ past grie ances. o forces ere at ork, 

a favorable end a hostile, hich n:ade it clear to Russi and En lish statea:nen 

alike that a. reconciliation must be effected. On the one si e as France, ally 

of Russia and friend of England, who as finding it difficult to be true to 

I either one, so long as the remained at odds. On the other as Germany hose 

rapid developnent as a menace to both Russia and land, perticularly in the 

field where the two had special interests to guard, eastern Asia Minor and the 

iddle East. It was Germany's plan for the :Ba.gdad Bail ay and the unusual 
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activity of the railroad cc:mpany in Persia that aroused Russia and England to 

the realization of a camion danger. 

There were four spheres of interest which would hAve to be dealt 1th 

before the two countries could come to tenns, Persia, Afghanistan, Tibet, and 

the Persian Gulf. In regard to the first there a already a nominal sort of 

understanding, the second had always been a bone of contention, the third wai a 

di tinctly British sphere of interest, if indeed any country could claim 

interests in that isolated province. The fourth was so strategic and crucial 

a sphere that England hesitated to mention it in connection with other countries 

and ma:intained that her entire dominanc over India rested on preserving the 

Gulf as a purely British inlet. Before discussing the convention of 190? it-

self, it Nill be better to trace English and Russian activities in the four 

districts. 

Their first unaersta.r.ding in. regard to Persia goes back to the year 1634 

when a nominBl pledge was given by Lord Palmer ton and the Russian Foreivn 

inister to mainta:in the independence and inte grity of the Shah's dcmain. Thi 

understanding was renewed on several occa ions, the la t occasion bein on the 

12th of arch, 1888, when the pledge :vaa confin:ned by means of o. corres ondence 

l 
conducted by Lora Salisbury. No fonr.a.l tr at 1 ho ever, as dr u o 

that there as considerable doubt in Briti h circles a to th si!l:llifice.n~e 

which Russia attached to the correspon ence. Fran 1889 to 1900 Russia 's trade 

interests in the north of Persia increased alanningly and there as real danger 

tnat her influence would be extended further south ·here Briti h interest had 

'ie. s been recognized as predaninant. Russia 1 a influence in the north had 

never been ~uestioned by Eng and. Russia had the san:e desire to protect her 

Persian frontier as England had to secure the Indisn marches. What the British 

imperialist did mean to prevent, ho ever, was Russia's advance to the Persian 

l. For this correspondence see Chirol, The Mi~ale Fa.stern Question, Appendices, 
pp. 437-444. 
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Gulf, an advance pranpted by the desire to secure an open water outlet. 

Opinion was divided among Conservatives and Liberals alike as to the amount of 

aggression England should use in holding Russia in check.' There was the provoc-

ative policy of Lord Curzon which had the support of such extreme Conservatives 

as Gibson Bowles and such imperialistic Liberals as Joseph Walton. Opinions 

differed according to the amount of intimacy the various members of Parliament 

had with the Mi~dle Eastern question. Those men who had traveled extensively 

in Persia and India appeared to have been the ones who invariably stood for a.n 

aggressive policy. Party leaders during the perio~ of Conservative e.dministra-

tion from 1895 to 1905 maintained an attitUd.e of moderation, which if it failed 

to provoke Russian ire, sufficiently aroused the wrath of certain .Engl1 bmen. 

The main criticism arose over the fact that England was pennitting Russia to 

exploit Persia at the expense of British trade and was securing control over 

Persian finances. To the assertions of the extremists who ~eclared that 

England 1 s trade had fallen fran 3, 000, 000 pound a in 18 9 to 2, OCO, 000 pounds in 

1900-1, whereas Russian had risen from 2,000,000 po'lmds to 4,500,COO pounds in 

the same period, the Government replied that that la only the nonnal. result of 
l 

affairs. England had been the pioneer in that diatr ct, but with the opening 

up of the Suez Canal and improved means of overland transportation, her monopoly 

he.d of ourse been destro d. There as room for both Rud&ia and En land 1n 

Persia, certainly England had no intention of adopting the rohibitive tariff 
2 

ystem of Russia. To the charges that England had ruthles ly thrown away her 

opportunity in 1898-99 when she refused to assume a Persian loan hich Russia 

hao. subsequently accepted, the under-secretary replied that En lend had ma.~e her 
3 

offer, but Persia did not see fit to accept the tenns. 

l. Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 118, 215-220, Feb. 18, 1903. 
Farlier ref. see Ibid. Vol. 70, p. 825, Apr. 28 , 1899, Vol. 73, p. 439, June 
23, 1899., Vol. 80, 40-41, Mar. 22, 1900, Vol. 101, pp. 129-130, Jan. 16, 
1902, etc. 

2. Ibid. Vol. 101, pp. 624-28, 1-22-1902, Vol. 118, pp. 230-36, Feb. 18, 1903. 
3. Ibid. Vol. 82, p. 878, May 7, 1900. 
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The la.conic ttitud.e of the overnment during the period must be attribut-

ed not so much to blindness to Russia's forward policy as to complicat ions in 

other fields which demanded the full attention of the administration, the Boer 

ar in particular. The Government, moreover, chose to attach an importance to 

the understandings of 1834 and 1888 hich it as charged was altogether out of 
l 

proportion . The rapid advance hich Russie. vas making in the matter of rail-

road construction, the Un er-Secretary for Foreign Affairs declared was 

adequately counter-be.lanced b7 England' corresponding privileges in the south 
2 

of Persia. 

railway system 

In fact the Government appears to ha.ve underestimated the Russian 

3 
hich, it •aid, wa a pur makeshift and poorly constructed. 

Even the Russo-Persian comm rcial treaty of October, 1901, which went into ef-

feet 1n Febru.s.ry, 1903, and which as a direct blo to the Iri.d an tea trade in 

Persia , the Government chose to discount. 

nation treatJLent at the hands of Persia. 4 

Zhgla.~ still had a most-favored 

In 1902 Lord Percy, ho ever, defended r. alton 1n his fear of Ru ian 

a.iplomacy. t England ho tl. do ould be to ha.ve more consular agen a in 

Peraia and thro her inf uence 1n on the si e of the British and Britiah-Indian 

capitaliat ho desired to obta rail c ncesaions from Persia. England 

o ht not to support the practice of outlin g s herea ot influence in P raia 

becau e that ~o d inevitably lead to ultimate 5 
rtition. Cranborne, the 

~er-seer tary, in his rely vehemently defended the government 's policy hich 
6 

a1med at maintain ng the atatu quo. 

The ncreas!ng nu:nber of charges that Russia as seeking a naval base on 

the Persian Gulf and that Englana. as doing nothing to prevent it, to ether '1th 

l.Han ard, th ser., Vol. 118, pp. 227-8, Feb. 18, 103, Vol. 121, 1329-39, May 5, 
2. Ibi~., Vol. 118, pp. 230-36, Feb. 18, 1903. (Peraian concession of '69) 1903. 
3. Ibid., Vol. 98, p. 249, July 26, 1901. 
4. Ibid., Vol. 112, P. 118 (Aug. 8, 1902). Vol. 118, p. 230-33, Feb. 18, 1903. 

Ibid., p. 496, Feb. 23, 1903. 
5. Ha.nsa.ra., 4th series, Vol. l l, p. 598, Jan. 22, 1902. 
6. Ibid., Vol. 101, pp. 624-28, Jan. 22, 1902. 
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the announc ment of Germany' a Bagdad Railway convention caused the Government 

to make definite statements in 1903 as to the poaition it took in regard to th 

Per ian Gulf •1 Cranborne had ma.de the remark incidentally in 19022 that the 

administration stood for the tatus quo, but on May 5, 1903, Lord Lansdowne 

ma.de a lengthy speech on the question which ns both sober and moaerate. 1 It 

-as owing to British enterprise, to the expcnditur of Britis lives and money, 

tha.t the Persian Gulf is at this manent open to tee navigation of the world. 

It waa our ships that cleared those waters of pirates; it was e ho put down 

the lave trade; it as we who buoyed and beaconed those intricate aters." 

Although the policy of the Government was liberal eno h to encoura e the 

egitimate trade of foreign Po era, it must be remembered that Englsnd "stands 

with regard to the navigation of th Gulf in a o ition different fran that of 

any other po er". "The establishmen of an val b se or of fortified port 

1n the Persian Gulf by eny other po er" ould be looked upon " a a very great 

~enace to British interests hich e should certain resist with all the means 
3 

at our disposal." 

V uable &s this dee &ration as, nevertheless irol, fo lo r of Lord 

Cuncn and Captain • , maintained that 1 ts ve. ue as pure y negative. It 

efineCL what Engl d ould not tolerate, here&a it gave no adequat inaication 

of hat the Government itse.f p roposed to do. or did it do ~ ay 1th the fact 

that EnglanCL ha.d allo ed a financial inferior to cane in and monopolize the 
4 

resources of Persia. e erthelesa it app r to have done much to bolster 

ublic confi ence intc belief that at laa the olic of drift would be 

aboli hed. At an rate the Go ermn nt 1 s ction in so far aa R sia 1 enter-

prises ere concerned, together with their stand on the Ba dad Rail ay project, 

l. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

Banas.rd, 4th s ries, o . l Cl, . 598, J .. 22, 1902; also ol. 118, pp. 

Ibia., Vol. lCl, pp. 129-30, Jan. 16, 1902. 
Ibid., Vo • 121, p. 1348, May 5, 1903. 
Chirol, The iddle .E&.steni Question, pp. 266-7. 

227-8, Feb. le, 1903. 
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prevented an alienation of Russia, who was considerably diagruntled by fear of 
l 

a Germen-Anglo coalition in the southern section of Aeia Minor. 

Meantime the Times had been arousing its readers to the necessity for 

action by means of a series of articles on Persia and had displayed an ar~our 

which Mr . Maise highly commended. It accused England of having thrown a.way her 

chances through sheer timidity and indolence. She had made her big slip in 
2 

1898 by her refusal to accept the Persian loan. "What we ha e forfeited for 

want of a little energy and foresight has been reaped by others ho have ha~ the 

wisdom to conceive, and the courage to adopt an~ enfo ce a continuous plan of 
3 

action framed to a.ccanplish ends clearly seen and deliberately \l.r ued." 

It shared the opinion of Captain Mahan who 1n hi article in the tional Rsvie 

declared that England had indisputable rights in the Persian G\u! hich muat 
4 

never be ceded. England should be frank i th Ru&sia. Timely candour in 

such matters was the best remedy against dangerous ccxnplicati ns at a later 

stage . There .as ·re pulling going on at Constantinople ae ell a.a at Teheran 

which Nas having its effect on the Per ian Gulf . England must ad.opt the policy 

of incessant atchfulnass advocated by Lor.i Cur~on lest ther be r petition of 

the Chinese situation. " e are still the greatest traders 1n the East, but our 

monopoly of half a century ago is no more, and the rade e retain is menaced not 

by the honest competition of foreign merchants, but by the open and furtive 
5 

rivalry of po •erful states~ Ra."lged Rith the Times aa the ational Revie 

hich was stout in its declarations that it preferred to have the Peraian Gulf a 

seal d que ti on. B t if it must be opened, let England cooperate not with 
6 

Germany. out ith Russis, which was the only Po· er that had sub tantial interest& 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 121, pp. 1329-39, May 5, 1903. 
F.ditorial for Jan. 24, 1902. 
Editorial for Jan. 2, 1903. 
Times eekly, editorial for Feb. Z7, 1903, 
Ibid, April 24, 1903. 
National Revie , Vol. 41, p. 169, April, 1903. 
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Afghanistan and Tibet hsi to be considered in their relationshi to the 

Russian advance. In thG former a laissez-faire policy was the only one wort~ 

of consideration. England had had previous experience with the .Ameer; any 

attempt at British interference meant an edging toward Russia on the part of thst 

potentate, and England ha.cl come to see the truth of Lord Roberta's sayin_ that 
1 

"the less the Afghans see of us, the less they ill detest us." Deairous a 

the Government was of opening up a. railroad from India to Afghanistan which 

coald compete with the Russian Trans-Caspian Railway which extended within sixty 

miles of Herat, it decided that the subject must not be broached until the 
2 

Ameer gave his consent. Lord Curzon's careful cultivation of the .Ameer 1 s 

friendship did much to ease the situation, and in 1904 and again in 1906-7 that 
3 

ruler unbent enough to permit an exchange of vi its between Herat and Calcutta. 

The Louis Dane ission to Cabool in 1905 as looked upon by the Marqui of 
4 

Lansdowne as a decided succeas. To~a.rd the Ruseian movemsnt into Afghanistan 

the Government took an unflinching attitude. Afghani tan as entirely outsids 

of the Russian sphere of interest, an ally of England, not a Briti h protector
s 

ate with which England would tolerate no outside interference. Any atte:npt 

to violate the integrity of Af hani tan ould be looked upon a a casus belli, 

Balfour declared in 1905, a statement which Lord Ne ton, a Liberal ma~ber of 
6 

the House of Lord.a, maintained as pure Jingoi 

1th regard. to Tibet Conservative opinion as divided. Lord Curzon, ho 

advocated a laissez-faire policy in Afghanistan, as e ually strong in dems.nding 

a provocative policy to~ard Tibet, 1hich his more mo erate colleagues in the 

Home Government at first refused to sanction. His attitude was the result 

1. Qo.oted in Tardieu, France and the Alliances, p. 245. 
Z. Ha.~sa.rd., 4th sAries, ol. 67, p. 1226, Ma.r. 3, 1899. 
3. See Tardieu, pp. 245-6. 
4. Hansard, Vol. 147, p. 564, June 2, 1905. 
5. Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 147, pp. 553-64, June 2, 1905. 
6. Ibid., pp. 536-53. 
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partly of Tibet's stubborn resistance to En~land's request that trade relations 

be opened up, partly to the suapicion that Tibet as turning to Russia for aid 

instead of to England. The expedition under the command of Colonel Young-

husband was undertaken in 1903 to force an opening in Tibet for Anglo-Indian 

trade. The Government's support of this project was not whole-hearted. It 

refused to attach a military significance to the expedition and looked upon it 
l 

as a camnercial mission. When the character of th so-called pacific mission 

2 
changed ominously, it attributed the change to Tibetan provocativene s. Sir 

Gilorge Hanilton, Secretary for India, felt that Tibet ought to be left alone if 

sha desired. England1 s frontier wa large enough, her rade 1th Tibet ould 

be almost negligible and it was useless to force a product like Indian tea on 

3 
Tibet if she preferred Chinese. She as s:Unply arousing Russian suspicion. 

Lord Lansdowne, however, declared that the Tibete.ns ere a menace on India'• 

north rn frontier an their de ire for commercial aa well as political isolation 

as absurd. England had no de ir to dispute Chinese suzerainity and as 
4 

acti...~g with China's cognizance and coop~ration. Russia need not be alarmed 

over the mission and the Tibetans must be made to 
5 

a natural ally. 

erstand that Russia as not 

In the ond, although the ezpedition was successful, that suc~esa a• ne er 

follo· ed up. China as perha s the only one ho made any rea gain• hataoever. 

Lord Curzon 1 s re ue t that a Britieh resident be appointed at Lhassa as ne er 

granted. The overnment sti l clung to its belief that at mo t the relation-

ship between India and Tibet should be cO!!Elercial. Conservative journals had 

been enthusiastic about the expedition. The imes declared the resulting 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Ha..~sard, 4th series, Vol. 131, p. 304, r. 7, 1904 . 
Ibid, Vol. 133, pp. 485-98, April 19, 1904. 
Ibid., Vol. 130, pp. 1110-1150. Feb. 26, 1904. 
Ibid. . 
Ibid., Vol. 133, pp. 485-98. Also Vol. 136, pp. 482-3, June 20, 1904. 
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treaty could meet with no legitimate objection fran Russia, as it simply helped 

to insure a general balance of power in the Middle Ea.et. Incidentally it 

strengthened the Indian frontier. The delay which was ca.used in sigl'ling the 

treaty on China's part it attributed to the insidious influence of Gennany 

working to maintain her own intereats and to bring about a closer understanding 
l 

with Rue ia, and thus make fresh mischief bet e n Russia and England, The 

National Revie·.v likewise offered its hearty cooperation ana. deplored the fa.ct 

that the Govenmi.ent was substituting for Curzon'e 1mr..erative policy one of 
2 

inanition and disintere sment. 

Discussion over Anglo-Russian relations came to a standstill after the 

critical eriod in 1903 and was not renewed until the parliamentary aession of 

1906, Pledged to a policy of contL"luity, Liberal state en pursued the same 

course as their Conservative predecessors, although as th3 debates of 1903 

and Liberal tendencies in general rovea.l, they had as much desire as the 

Opposition to cultivate friendly relations 1th Rus ia. The aession of 1906 

makes clear the fact that an Anglo-Russian agreement as a matter of only a fe 

months. Persia in its connection with Russian and British interests, came to 

e discu sed ith increasing interest. In March, 1906, Sir Ed ard Gr y as 

asked by a Conservative member if the G<>vernment intended to open up negotia-

tione 1th Russia in regard to an amicable und.ere endin hich ould secure th 

territorial integrity and help develop the L"ldustrial re ources of Persia.. 

Grey gave no further information except to any that the ay as being opened and 

that there was a gro ing tendency to ards an und rstand.ing on the pa.rt of both 
3 

Governments, a tendency which ther is no doubt found its start in the 

Algecira.s Conference 1.~ the early months of 1906 a.."ld. he friendly conversations 

l. Times' Weekly, editorials for April 8, l9C4, and Oct. 21, 1904. 
2. National Ravia , Vol. 43, pp. 539-41, June, 1904, 
3. Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 154, p. 1534, March 29, 1906. Also Vol. 157, 

p. ,1416, May 24, 1906. 
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of Coilllt Cassini and Sir Arthur Nicholson. The Jewish ma.esacre in Russia 

d·uring the summer of 1906 and the reviving memories of the Dogger :Bank outr e 

of the Russo-Japanese War raised questions in the minds of the radicals, 

Liberals as well as Irish Nationalists and Labor party m mbers, aa to the value 

of an understanding with autocratic Russia. To their protests the moderate 

Liberals and the Unionists were deaf; the best policy for En land vould be to 
2 

let "bygones be bygones". 

Outside of parliament the old tendencies for rapprochement ere revived 

and the subject pressed by the Conservative organs. Every step in advance as 

hailed with enthusiasm by the Times. The com laints of the radicals re 

seized upon with vehemence and strong advice as offered as to the necesaity of 
3 

keeping a harp line of division between to.reign and danestic politic•. The 

National Review •as jubilant over Russia's show of independ.ence and delight c.s 

expressed over her escape from Germ~' s me eric c ntrol. At la.st th 

"Russian elephant" and the Engli h "vhole" ere on the threshold of a rapproche-

ment, a fa.ct hich the Gennan "crocodile" had al aye aeclared an impoaaibility. 

The Convention itself called forth a mixed kind of pr ise. In parlia::i nt 

it was an opening u of a debate on the idale Ea.a em qu.;. stion hich as dee-

tined to last up to 1913 and 1914. The consensus of opinion Liberals and 

Conservatives there as else here wa that the un£leratanding as an un eniably 

tine thing for the peace or Europe. Unionist e bers, ho ever, ere distinctly 

issatisfied vith the scope of the agreement, a dis atisfaction hich is sur-

Prising in the light of Conservative inanition in the perion !rem 18 9 to 1905. 

Lord Lansdowne stood alone in his holehearted praise of the convention and 

Prono"lm.ced it a direct aid in the internal crisis then oing on in Per ia in 
4 

Preventing either Russia or England from stealing a march on one another. 

l. 
z. 
3. 
4. 

Sse Tard.ieu, France and the Alliances, p. 240. 
Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 159, pp. 1360-65 . July 2, 19C6. 
Times' Weekly, editorial for May 29 l 08. 
Hans r · 
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It was just such an arrangement as the Tories ha.d desired. Unfortunately, as 

Sir Ed.ward Gray said, the rest of the Conservatives did not share La.nsdo'Nne's 
l 

opt1mism. Balfour declared that the terms of the agre ment were altog ther 
2 3 

too vague and sweeping. Earl Percy in an exceedin ly long speech deplored it 

as a material sacrifice of British interests which still left room for misun~er-

standings of a kind which both the contracting Powers desired to avoid. The 

Anglo-French entente had removed all differences between the two countries, and 

was really a comprehensive attempt to compose all rivalries, a thing hich this 

ne, agreement failed to do. In Tibet, vhere by the Convention both par~ies 

recogni ad the suzerainity of China and premised to ab tain from all inter-

ference in the internal administration of the country, he declared that England 

introduced and recognized vhat amounted to an equality of interests for both 

countries, a state which never existed before. To admit Russian interest in 

Tibet was to weaken our Inaian frontier. England had given up all he had 

gained by the Tibetan expedition. In A ~istan e had modified our 

exclusive control by a.llo ing Russia to have a can:nercia.l agent there who in 

that primitive country wou d be regarded as a r presentative of his Gov rn:nent. 

In so far as Persia was concerned England had ho'ml li le discretion. She 

was attempting to guard against f~t ra collision by a purely arbitrary aeli:ni-

tation of territory. Russia had secured by far the better phere; it con-

tainea the two 1m ortant citiea, Teheran and Tabriz, a.lso the termini of th 

important tra e routes which England used in carr 1n up her goods from the Gulf. 

1th these termini 1n Ru&sia1 s hand came thJ end of English tr ding prosperit 

in Persia, wher Russia could impose any tradin~ conditions she desired. y, 

1. Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 184, p. 47?, Feb. 17, 1908. 
2. Hansard, 4th swriea, Vol. 183, p. 127, Jan. 29, 1908. 
3, Earl Percy it • ill be remembered as among the fe Conservatives who 

advocated a fo ard policy 1n 1903. See supra p. 38. 
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he argued, should England be confined to the smaller sphere which included one 

of the most barren districts of Persia where England bad no carrnercial interests 

What En~la..nd bad needed in Persia more than anything else wa strategic isola-
1 

tion. 

Lord Curzon regarded the convention a~ a futile compromise. Engla..~a. had 

thrown a:nay the fruits of a hundred years of diplanacy and trade. She had re-

linquished seven of her eleven trade routes to Russia. Her interests in Pereia 

hich bad been built up so painstakingly by .Anglo-Indian 3lld British merchants, 

now were canpletely destroyed. England's po er an prestige .hich had such 

effect over the Oriental mind, bad been ruthlessly forfeite~. In Af~hanistan 

Eng and bad depraciated the value of the Ameer's growing confidence. A.t any 

rate he should have been consu ted before the conv ntion wa dr '11 up. In 

Tibet, too, she had shown a weakening over her former polic by ackno ledging 
2 

Russia's demand that she evacuate the Chunbi Valle . 

Particular di appointment as expres ed over the fact that England's 

position in the Gulf bad not been vindicated and inc ud.ed in the treaty. 

Russia's statement in a subsequent letter had been gru.ctlng an little better 
3 

than veroal. ov that Russia had the rigct to secure railroad concession• 

in the neutral zone of Persia, she ould obtaiL one to the Gulf. German 

ouJ.d construct a road on the other side and as a result Briti h supre::oacy in 

the Gulf, Nhich, as Curzon said, was useless without the litter 
4 

oula. be 

gone. The only place . here England had really maintained her declarations of 

preserving her approach to India free and untrammeled by reea.ns of buffer states, 

had been at Seistan, 'hich had been included thin the 3ritish sphere in Per ia. 

Once Russia securen that for a military base, India ould be s riou ly ~enaced. 

l. Hansard, 4th aeries, Vol. 184, pp. 460-?6, Feb. l?, 1908. 
z. Ibid., Vol. 183 1 :p:p. 999-1030 1 Fe.b. 6 1 1908. H. of L. 
3. Ibia., also, Vol. 184, p. 564, Feb. l?, 1908. H. of C. 
4, Ibid. (a). For a general discussion see Ibid. Vol. 83, p~. 999-1039, Vol. 
5, Ibid., P. 564, Vol. 184 184, pp. 460-564. 
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All of these canplainta voiced by the Conservatives did not conceal their 

leasure over the announcement of the Convention. Disappointed over England's 

surrender to Russia, they nevertheless felt that the latter'• trading interesta 

in Persia were predanina.r..t and that England could afford to lose sane of her 
l 

profits there in return for the increasing trade returns with Russia herself. 

Lansdowne, who seems to have remembered the Conservative stand in 1903 more 

clearly than his colleagues, said that can romise was preferable to canpetition. 

othing was more unedifying than the struggle of t o trong po era for the con-
2 

trol of a weak state. Much of their alarm was due to the fact that perhaps 

the Liberals were holding England's friendship too cheaply, that a.ltho h 

England needed the Russian understanding she must never secure it at the expense 

of her restige in Euro.re. 

The feelinp of party leaders was not openly reflected in the at itu.de of 

the Times. Since the termin3.tion of the Far Ea.stein question as a re t of 

the Treaty of Portsmouth and the second o-Ja a.ne e a.gr ement that eriodic 1 

had openly advocated the termination of the Uic le Ea.stern que tion.Cccpromise, 

a it had already stated, was necessary because of England' previoua au L~a~esa, 

o that whi e it did not hesitate to criticize tr.e ettleme t in r!lge.rd to 

Persia, it declared that England had herself to blame. On t e hole, Sir 

Ed¥ard Grey ~as to be congratulated on accomplishing the most difficult ~~rt of 
3 

the program he had outlir:ed t o years before. 

The National Revie ill have to bP credited with ounding the highest 

raises of the agreem~nt. It overloo ed everything except the fact that the 

unaerstanding vas a direct blow at the would-be supra acy of Gennan to hom 

every one of England's friendships was anathema.. The convention marked 

" h l ar.ot er notable step in the emancipation of Europe fran the dip anatic 

l. Tardieu, France and the Alliances, p. 239. 
Z. Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 183, p. 1324, Feb. 10, 1908. (H. of L. 
3. Tin.es 1 eekl , Sept. 2?, 190?. 
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suzerainty established by Ei11Darck and, whatever we may be told by amicable 

ignoramuses as to the 'satisfaction' of Wilhelm II at the conclusion of the 

secular feud between Russia and England, as a matter of fact he regards th 

Anglo-Russian rapprochement with about the same enthusiasm aG he viewed the 

Anglo-French entente. German influence was strenuously exerted to the nth 

power • i th the reactionary Party in St. Petersburg to thwart the .A.o:reement, and 

but for the sagacious a.~d steadfast support of the Tzar, the odas against r. 

Isvolsky and Sir Arthur Nicholson would have been overwhelming." The Conven-

tion had long been the desideration of thoughtful En lishmen. Lord Salisbury 
1 

had been strongly in favor of reco sidering Anglo-Russian relationa. 

To the argument that England had forfeited her better interests in the 

Jiddle Ea.st, Maxse displayed an attitude devoid of r cour. Although he did 

not stand for a policy of giving much for little, and although England had 

perhaps paid too high a price, nevertheless it mu t be re~embered that thia as 
2 

more than a bargain of give and take. The chief thing had been to close 
3 

hereditary feud and to round out the Entente Cordiale. The belief that there 

as roo for both Russia and England in Asia met i h his complete satisfaction. 

But there must be some understanaing. There . as roan for all ocean- oing 

steamers in the Atlantic, nevertheless sue steamers found it more convenient 

to arrange their separate routes. Unlese England and Ruaaia came to aome 

ettlement, in regard to their respective spher s of interest, the 
4 

ways be danger of a collision. 

d al-

Resulting events in Persia put the An lo-Russian reement to a sharp 

test. The revolution which arose largely, as certain me~bers of parlia:nent 

maintained, because the two countries had failed to demonstrate to the Persian 

l. The National Review, Vol. 50, pp. 165-66, Oct., 1907. 
Z. Ibid., Vol. 51, p. 505, June, 1908. 
3. Ibi • 
4. The ~ational Review, Vol. 41, p. 170-1, 4a.rch, 1903. 
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Nationalists that the convention did not mean the political partition of Peraia, 

and which secured its impetus from the Yo'\D'lg Turk revolution, called for a 

determined attitude on the part of England. Lord Lanadowne, like Sir F.d ard 

Grey, declared that the .Agreement of August 31, 1907, did much to alleviate the 

chances of ar between Russia and England. For the protection of British trad-

ing interests in Persia, that country must have a decent and •table government. 

But RU» ia and England must work together to secure it for her. Nothing, he 

aaid, was so discreditable as a policy based on suapicion of Russia, becau 

she had deemed it wise to send in Ru.ssie.n troops to protect her trading 

interests. Let England give Russia the benefit of th~ doubt and believe that 

the latter's motives were as diainterested as her own. 1th Grey he main-

tained that a ~olic of coercion ae possible; !li.gland could send in troops into 

her s here jU3t as Ru aia. as sending them into the orth, but ould the 11game 

be orth the candle"? England ould do her beat in e coura.ging P rsian by 

means of moral persuasion a.nd by sho ing her that England had no de 1 s on 
l 

Persian independence. Lord Percy al o advocated a laisaez-faire policy. 

Great Britain had no right to force on Persia a policy sbe did not ant. If 

ahe preferred an autocracy to a constitutional overnme~t, well and gcod. Let 

cooperate in maintaining their coo::::.ercia.l interest& and 

P rsia 1 ntegrit . If the latter oul permit it, European ahould be eir.ployed 
2 

by her in restoring internal order. 

Only a fe Cons rvativee, George Llo d and Lord Curzon sr:nong them, 

advocated a policy of provocation. r. Ya.tea, alth ugh he de lor d the condi-

tlcns in South Persia, h re rob e and bl kmail pre ail~d, and felt that 

perhaps P rsian indep ndence ~as a polite fiction, still maintained that .England 
3 

mu.st pursue a. detached policy. Per ia perba deserved to be punished, another 

1. Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 183, pp. 15-18, Jan. 28, 1908. 
2. Hansar , 5th series, Vol. 2, pp. 1846-50, Mar. 24, 1909. 
3. Hansard, 5th series, Vol. 34, 659-62, Feb. 21, 1912. 
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member asserted, but to penalize her would be to annex her, an unheard of pro
l 

cedure. There were others who agreed with the Liberals ~ho declared that the 

S edish gendannerie, introduced into Persia at her own invitation, wa a failure 

and that English officers with a kno ledge of Oriental conditions shoulQ be in-
2 

troduced together with Russian to offiCBr the Persi&n army. When Mr. Shuster 

was dismissed at the order of Russia, Colonel Yates declared that R ssian, 

English, and Indian representatives should be employed as a board for the 
3 

financial administration of Persia. There seems to have been a general feel-

ing that England needed Persia as an independent state, not only because of the 

position of India, but because of her own Mohammedan ubjects, ho ould resent 

any inadvertent action on the part of England toward their oslem brothers in 
4 

Persia. 

In 1912 Earl Ronaldahay dee a.red that England's FOlicy, although a 

moQerate one sti l, had nevertheless relieved the tension; in Persi her Indian 

troop sent in to guard British trade routes, had been more successful than the 

Persian troops at least. The proposed loan to Persia was a wise measure. In 

Russia since the accession 01 • Sazonoff to the Foreign Office, Russian polic 
5 

ha.a been modified. On the hole the outlook, in pite of hat Lora. Curzcn 
6 

might ay, as decidedly improved and England bad no reason for being die-

gruntled over her bargain of 1907. 

In regard to the question of railroad. extension in Persia, the Cons rva-

tive showed much the ame spirit as they did to the Bagd.ad proposition. In 

1912 the project of a Trans-Persian Rail ay fran the Caspi Sea to the In ian 

l. Hansard, 5th series, Vol. 34, p. 671, Feb. 21, 1912. 
2. Ibid, Vol. 50, pp. 1489-95, ar. 25, 1913. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid., Vol. 40, pp. 1937-42, July 10, 1912. 
5. Hansard, 5th series, Vol. 40, pp. 1937-42, July 10, 1912. 
6. See Lord Cur ~on's speech of Dec. 7, 1911, Hansard, Vol. 10, (5th series), 

pp. 670-90. (H. of L.) 
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frontier was broached. It was to be undertaken jointly by En lish, French, 

and Rua ian capitalists. The general feeling as that the growing resources 

of Persia and the resulting increase 1n trade made the railway inevitable and 

that lhgland ight just as vell cooperate and secure it on her own tenns. 

Those terms were that England s~ould have the right of determin ng here the 

break in gauge betveen the Russian and British should cane. It must cane 

north ot the Persian Gulf, preferably 1n the Russian phere, certainly not nepr 

India, here the frontier could be menaced. England was entitled to a clear 
l 

Mm from India into central Persia fully as ~uch as Russia. 

Lor Curzon, however, opposed the scheme for a Trans-Persian rail ay and 

eclared that no one coula be enthusiastic over it. In the first place it 

woula reach unfavorably on the Bagd.ad Re.il ay. 

bound to lay a huge financial burden on India. 

In the second place it wae 

The overland route to In ia 

was no do t inev i tab e, but En•dand had better wait un t 1l she could build it 

heraelf. There ere t o route1 alread mapped out, one from E~t thr ugh 

Arabia to the Persian Gulf, another by y of Afghanistan, which for the time 

o 1ng the eer oppo e . En land had be t r re:i:ember that her friend~hip 1th 

Rue ia was not eternal, and that Inaia needed 
2 

barrier frcn ti r more than she 

needed rail a.ye. In Lord Curzon's attitUd.e e s e more of a distinct 

re resentaticn of Disraeli's policy to ar- India tr.an in any of bis colle es. 

The editorials of the Times ana the ation l R• i sho 11 tle ccnc rn 

over internal affairs in Per ia. In r ard to t e T -Persi rail ay, 

rumor of which came out 1n the er cf 1910, the form r declar d that the 

roject held vast opportunities. Soo r or later, too, the line 1ould have 

to be linked up through est rn Persia 1th the :Bagdad Rai ·ay an here again 

might be fo'lm.d the opportunity and basis of a friendly a remnant 1th Germany." 

1. Han a.rd, 5th series, Vol. 40, pp. 1942, 1997, H. of C., JU! 10, 1912. 
2. Hansard, 5th series, ol. 12, pp. 673-96, H. of L., July 15, 1912. 
3. Times' eekly, Nov. 25, 1910. 

3 
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The sympathies of the Review were all on the side of th Russophiles a.nd Persia. 

It declared that the Russophobes must be blankette~; they were waging 

"newspaper vendetta" again st Russia simply because she had c ased to be a hos-

tile power . "They are merely using Per ia as a stalking-horse, as mey be 

gathered fran what we all know to be the fact, namely, tha.t if Germany occupied 

the position of Russia towards Persia, ~e should hear no more of Persia than we 

do about Prussian Poland where children have been flo~ged for saying the Lord's 
l 

Prayer in their native tongue." With Earl Ronaldshay it declared that 

England's foreign policy nov rested on the Trirls Entente; it would be better 

for her to go more than half way in her concessions than to allo the entire 
2 

edifice to topple to the ground . 

l. 
z. National Review, Vol. 60, 163, Nov . 1912. 

Hansard, 5th serie , Vol. 40, pp. 1933-36, July 10, 1912. 
Reviei, Vol. 60, p. 163, Nov. 1912. 
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CONSERVA.i:IVE OPINION TO' 'ARD GERMANY, 1895-1914. 

Tha sentiment of the British Conservative• to rd nn ny in itaelf i 

ractically obvioua. It was baaed on a deep feeling of dietiilet a..~d aua-

picion and there was tangible enough vidence to ho that their attitud a• 

justifiable. They could ell argue that Germany aa not ma.kin her hug 

strides in industrial developnent or e.xpsnding her caxmerce for nothin . 

Pan-Ge:nnanists and the Navy League had a meaning to bich the Conservative• 

ere not entirely blinded, if indeed they ere deceiv d at all. 
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they could see, had mamnoth imperial ambitiona, hich, if ev r att d 

have to be secured at thee enae of England' a mater1 in er at• and r ati 

aa ell. If Engll!-~d refuaed to recognize these aspiration• n • re ri l 

honors 1th Germany, a clash as very 11.kel to re ult. Gre Brit in, of 

course, ould be at a mor l adv& tage 1n sue a case, beca\l e 

he l'rould be the intruder. Still rath r than toler e an int rlo r, d 

had better pre are for the crash. 

'Fne crux of the hole question l y in the f ct tr.at offici l evi nc 

lacking. ... ever by ord or deed did Ge na ion aho t t at 

cherished a.~y other than the most cor 1.a.l feelin s o ard En 1n th 

entire t enty year there as no breach b9t een th t o countries. 

for settlement. As the Timas a id 1n 1904, "Anglo-German relation• 

neither so embittered as tom 'e agree!llent a matter of urgenc, nor ao 
l 

r 

s~onta.neously arm as o induce it as a matter of courae. So year fter ear 

the king 1n his z eech to parliament at the beginning of the sesaion could make 

l. Times' eekl , July l, l9C4. 
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use of that stereotyped expression, "My relations 1th Germany r main friendly". 

Under such circumstances it is extremely difficult to bring 1 gal chs.rgea 

against a nation. Yet the conviction of the Conservative was not shaken. 

Some d~, unless England had rendered herself so fonnidable that an attack on 

the pa.rt of a foreign Power would be futile, she was not going to be able to 

say that her relations with her North Sea neighbor were those of amity. 

Generally speaking, this attitude to>ard Germany represent d the comnon 

feeling of the entire Conservative party. That feeling was hat differentiated 

them from the Liberals who desired to prove their amicable inten ions to· ard 

all Powers by coming to definite understandings with them. It certainly put 

them in a position diametrically opposed to the Nationalists ho anted an 

agreement with Ger:nany because she was pro-Irish, and to the Labor party, hich 

Wc...~ted an alliance because the t o nations as the chief industrial and co:n-
I 

mercial Powers had interests in cOlilllon. Ho ever, as the writer s said, the 

whole thing ;as obviously largely amatter of opini n and sentiment. It could 

easily be charged that the Conservatives are reading into the aituationa 

things that did not exist. When it comes to anything as intangible as senti-

ment, even though the guiaing principle is the same, there is boi.ma to be a 

difference in degree. This condition existed very clearly in the Conservative 

:party. Curiously enough, it as a difference in degree, not only in so far as 

the sentiment itself was concerned, but in the matter of expres ion a ell. 

In fact the variation with which the German menace aa re ar ed is 

g aringly obvious in so far as the three types of Conservative, the ultra, the 

moderate, and the imperial extre~ist are concerned. The di ersity is the 

result partly of predilection, partly of official position. The vie a of 

responsible persons, particularly public servants, are not things hich con be 

aired too freely hen national interests are at stake. Diplomatists have come 

to realize the value of the non-committal, guarded statement, which, far from 
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being laconic or indifferent, represents a very skilful camnand of term usage. 

This same thing applies to party lead.era. In parliament opinion is limited by 

national and international considerations which render foreign politics a very 

delicate subject to discuss. Naturally men like Lord Lansdo\vne a.~d Mr. Balfour 

are not given to rash utterances, but not even inclination could render state

ments as gu.'.l.rded as those given in answer to questions on foreign affairs. 

Freedan of speech is a thing which does not exist in that case. The leaders 

must understand the value of being finn without provocative; every word must be 

weighed with careful consideration. The party out of power can afford to o 

sanewhat farther in the expression of its vie• s. They can al aya con uct an 

attack and charge the party in power with negligence, laxity, and trepidity 

when things have gone amiss in foreign affairs, but in that case it is a purely 

party affair. It is al a.ya a good way of registering the party thennaneter. 

When the "outs", however, have made a compact 1th the "ins" to r spect their 

opinion provided they maintain the :policy of continuity in foreign affairs, 

evan the party attacks vanish and the debates, ave for the insinll.9.tions of the 

lesser parties, becane singularly flat and insipid; exchanges of mutual a.imira

tion one of the Labor members called them in 1911. This as he situe.tion in 

the English parliament after 1906 hen the Liberals repl ed the Co.servati a. 

Before that tUl1e the Conservatives had been bomd by their om position, after 

that by the ple~ge they had given to their opponents. Here as no atmo here 

for A.~ti-Germanism to thrive, a fact which is ad.e ua.tely bro t out after 

reading the account of the orocco crisis of 1906 in Hansard and then com aring 

it With that in the Times or National Review. 

The Times as a responsible journal, highly esteemed not only in En~land, 

but throughout the world, can like ise ill-af . ord to be a scoremon erer. Its 

ignity and reputation have staked it to a policy of moderation. Its party 

Position permits it to level attacks at its opponents and even at members of the 
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Conservative pa.rty, but its attacks never go beyond the bounds of decency. If 

it feels that the Government is being duped at the e ense of ~ational pr~atige, 

bitter harangues are justifiable, but the language is always carefully chos n, 

and, if it is insinuating, it is certainly never insulting. Its attacks are 

more what those of the party leaders would be if they ere not bo'l.md by con

siderations of public interests. 

kn irresponsible organ such as the National Review, which has nothing to 

lose by violence, can afford to l et loose and rant to its heart's content. 

Mr . Maxse has the attitude of the man whose frankness has lost him so much of 

his reputation, that a little more or less squandered makes very lit le dif-

ference . He is absolutely impervious to criticism. If the debates, even the 

Times, err on the side of moderation, Mr. Maxse goes as far, if not further in 

the other direction. His argument is that in the matter of sentiment there is 

no need of a man's restraining himself. It is better to rant while ra..~ting is 

good . Then if your predictions come true, so much th better for you; if no , 

there is always plenty of opportunity for making apologies. Luke a.r:nness is 

the cardinal sin, the policy of a coward, not of a gentleman. 

The varying temperaments of the three groups come out most clearly in the 

light of Anglo-Gennan relations. For r. Maxse it was the llil§ rum cf his 

foreign policy after 1898, the obsession of his life which was not in the lea t 

haznp~red by considerations 01 vocabulary. His conmarid over the English language 

rendered him peculiarly fit to carry out an anti-Gennan campai In Germany 

he would have made an excellent disciple of the Fatherland. In pacific E?lgland 

his value was probably less appreciated. The Times regarded the attitud. of 

Germany as an unfort'lmate consideration which always r.a to be reckoned withj 

and the party leaders lamented it even more. There were the three s eps in a 

Political party's stairway. On the highest stood the group vhich scented the 

danger and wished to avoid it, not out of cowardice, but beca e they believed 
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that by ignoring and overlooking it, they could defeat it. Nevertheleaa they 

were not averse to naval and military preparation . On the second step aa 

the group that saw the menace very clearly and was prepared to meet it half way. 

On the lowest stood the few who advocated not only firmnesa but force; 

Gennany•s own methods would have to be used against her or England herself would 

be obliterated. 

This question too was a matter of development . In 1895 the Ravi · aa 

as pro-German as it was anti-Fr nch. The Kruger telegram marks the beginning 

of the awakening . Even that though was regarded as the act of a visionary, 

over-ambitious Jiblperor whose opinions carried little ei ht 1th his people. 

The danger lay in the fact that that ruler might eventually gain the con rol 

over the Gennan nation hich he coveted. Soon it ~~ that with such 

accomplices as the Pan-Garman Leagua, the avy League, and a chancellor of the 

tYPe of Count Von B ow, the kaiser could hypnotize h1a people 1th little 

ef::: ort, .After all there as nothing that the Gennana succ bed to o ea Uy 

as force, particularly when that was applied un~er the eoothin inf ~nee of a 

sovereign who could promise re ards as great as those hich Don Quixote pr iaed 

to his squire, Sancho. 

In 1896 r. Maxss .IC:J. prett ell cured of a. German alliance unle & Eng d 

could get it on her own terms; a. very unlikely thin ince,-

11 In matter of business, the fault of the Dutch 
l Lies in giving too little and asking too much." 

In 1898 he as outlining German aims with a. clearness and confidenc that brooke 

no contradiction. He said th~se aims vere fcurt~en in all and listed th as 

fo:!.lows: 

l. To become a great orld Power with a..~ extensive :Elnpire and a formidable 
Sea Po er with a navy strong enough to hold t. e balance in Europe, and a 
large mercantile marine. 

2, To become the first industrial comm'\mity in the world, ma.king 9Ver thing 
for everybody. 

l. National Review, Vol. 2?, p. 29, March, 1896, 



3. To detach Russia fran the French alliance, or to neutralize that 
alliance by a Russian understa..~ding. 

4. If ossible 11 to make it up" with France, without surrendering 
Ali:.a.ce-Lorraine; or failing thia, to fall upon her when Russia ia 
detached. 

5. To ~aintain the Triple Alliance and to str ngthen it by the addi
tion of Turkey. 

6. To keep an eye upon Holland with a vie· to ultimate inheritance 
of the Dutch ]lnpire. 

7. To add German Austria to Germany "Rhen the Dual ona.rchy breaks u • 

8. To create one German :Eln ,ire in China and another in Aaia inor 
without quarreling ith Russia. 

9. To create a German sphere of influence in South .A:nerica without 
quarreling with the United States. 

10. To :have a coaling stat ior. in the Philippines. 

11. To absorb as much of Africa as may be unaprropriated. 

12. To maintain p ace while vigorously upholding German intere ts. 

13. To set the three follo 1 g groups of Po era by the ear; Russia and 
Eng and, En_land a.nd France, France and Russia.." l 
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Thi laboration of interests on the part of Germany ~r. se d clar d 

he set forth in no spirit of cynicism, but there as no e for German to 

hide her l i t u."'lder a bushel 11 • She l:ad no· .. re ched the fourth stage of her 

developnent. Schleswig-Holstein, Austria, France, all had had to yield before 

her, now it as England' turn. The d J et for tl:e attack v s still remote; 

Gen:tany as not e rs • for the inevitable cor...flict, and until she as read , 

she would not trike. Ho ever, her hands ould not be idle. infor m nta 

and rein urar.ces had been 3ismarck 1 s favorite practise and the kai er and his 

chancellor had the eam~ predilections. 11 ile the A triana, the Dutch, the 

Chinese, the Turks, the Russian , the English, the Fr r.ch, and the .Americans in 

turn deride "German de igns" .. all these Po ers ill be cleverly plr.yed off 

against one another, and while the are absorbed in mutual recrimL"'lation, or 

l. ation&.l Review, Vol. 32, p • 468-9, Dec. 1898. 
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exhau ting themselves in fighting, the German jackal vi 1 steal t ily appropriate 
1 

the bone of contention." 

Meant me the Times too had had proofs of Germany's gro ing strength. The 

kaiser's visit to Turke in 1898, which the National Revie declared s the 
2 

tiirr.ing point in Germany's policy, vas loo ed upon by the Tim s a a glaring 

example of England's lost chances and a proof of German ability. "One may 

regret that British statesmen mi sed the opportunities that Ge y has seized. 

One regrets it the more because our statesmanship 11 ev~ here a gener tion be-
3 

hind that of Germany in the use of methods appropriate to an industrial age. n 

There was no feeling of bitterness towe.rd r.e Teuton as yet. The Tmes as 

uite illing to echo r. Chamberlain's s _gestion of an Anglo-G r::an undsr-

standing. "Ano he r idea, of .iC.ich r. Chemberl in ha• been the ai;ostle, is 

that 1n pit of keen coi:::mercial rivalry and of differences of national temi; r, 

fundamental interests and general 1m1larit of aim and ideal• o ~ to pla.c 

England and Germany side by aid in the s cular mov r.t cf hur.anity. It 1a 

ti factory to note that the German Preas be ins to e that ther 11 

a ething 1r. this ine A matter of fact 1e ha no stan in 1 u e 1th 

Gera:any, nor is here a.~ reason by the int r 
4 

a of th t o countries sho d 

clash ~1th Europe." 

T'n calu:nn · hich the German Presa r. on En land durin the Bo r r, 

ho ev r, brought about the eat rang ent in ao tar a. th Time• a conce •• d, 

hich the Revie had ~eclared s ir.evi t ble. It conf saed i self reatly 

a~ocked over the fl od of .Anglo-phobi It s kno m that the Junk r 

clas in Germany had an a. raion to En land, but it bad never realized the ex-

tent to hich that fseling had peni:eated the nation. n h ve 

l. ational Revie, Vol. 34, pp. 656-661, Jan., 1900. 
2. Ibid., Vol. 32, p. 468, Dec. 1898. 
3. Times ' eekly, Oct. 28, 1898. 
4. Tmes' eekly, Nov . 18, 1898. 
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ac.knowledge, but little to canplain of in the public acts of the Gennan Govern-

ment , but ...... ; .. we cannot be expected to shut our eyes to the relations 

which notoriously existed between the German administration and the German 

Press . We may feel that the anti-English movement engineered in Germany got 

out of hand and went further than sane of those who favored it desired. But 

we cannot forget that they dared not resist it, and that on several occasions 

the language of resFonsible ministers harmonized but too ell with that of our 
l 

traducers in the newspapers. 11 Henceforward there was never any talk of the 

con:munity of interests and the nee~ of a German alliance; instead there were 

frequent charges of duplicity against the Teuton cousin and many such admoni-

t ions as "Fine words butter no parsnip 11 • 

The effect of the Boer ar on the National Revie had been positively 

in~endiary. No r. ia.xae had a real basis for tho pas ion which he already 

cherisheo. His attacks fran hencefo ard knov no bounds. Gern:.any 1 a de igns 

become the keynote of his entire foreign policy, for tha Power was now the 

hostis generis, the instigator of every diffic ty in international politics. 

oreover, he had a ne roblem o deal with 1 the apathy of the Government. 

He as in paroxys:n of rage over the imperial weakr~ss of the country which the 

ar had revealed, of the hopeleso inefficiency of the na.v and the military. 

Yet in the face of her eaknesa, Engl&nd could till treat German aspirations 

1th indifference. The laconic! of the Admini tration ould be absurd, ere 

it ~ot o disastrous. Had they no self pride tha they permitted themselves 

to be tepped on? The Goverr.ment lived in a soporific atmo phere, its 

members ere "arm-chair politicians and sui:erior persons ho were as ignorant 

of the affairs of Europe as of the politic& of Mars." Why couldn' t they 

treat Germany with the same frigid politeness ith 1hich she treated them? 

Didn't they .know that if you kow-to ed to Gen::iany, you ~ere invariably kicke~? 

1. Times' Weekly, July 25, 1902. The appoint~ent of Von Bulow to the premier
shi b Gennany had created a feelin of distinct alann since his aims d 



Yet you had only to administer a simil r blo to her , before sh , ould kow- tow 

to you. However , there as no convincing the Gov rIJL nt . "If the ru ture 

with Genne.ny came , it would t'ind England totall unprepared and the miniatera 

ould fee bl gas , " y • ho coula. have thought that the een ' s grandson ould 

pick a • ar with mglend7" "If mgland ould sho a little less Yl..l inertia 

touards Germany, her relat i ons 1th the reat of Eu.rope ould visi ly improve . ' 

"Let her eschew all Anglo- German lmdersta.ndings, keep an open door in St . 
l 

Petersburg and Paris , put her truat in Providence and keep her po er dr . 

The de ires of the evie ere cot realized in th three year• following 

these e clamations of d st . Instead, it maintained , the Gov rnment fell o 

can 1 tely under the ell of the Teuton, that the very key• of Do in Street 

ere ke t in ilhelmstra se . 1 had for its leader• Balfour 

an1 Lord Lana owne . Lor Salisbury at least b •an ta.ct and ~ nt hen 

it cs.i:z:e to tma."l • it his death in 1902, ho ev r, ev ry o"st cle to a 

German al ianc tier in .Eh land oul b red".l.Ced to th oli ic in ignific 

of the I le of tian had vani~ d. "eitller Chamberlc.in, B four, nor Lan dom 

haa. the olitic l stamina to re 1st the aua e a.r er..ts of the Ge pir t 

The r mier in r ic lar s unfit ed for h a oaition, he a more the 
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e 

philospher than the olitician, and hi• tast s in olitic• r t r 

t 

Th 

3 peri 11 tic. 

Ve. ezuela."1 m as" and th 

the Go ~rnnent was • uan ering 

n an m th r onl 

stige. It a xt 

that Balfo'\!l' co la. not e an reason for Gem:an An o hob 

roof of ho 

ely curiou 

rodric , too , 

l. 
2 . 

R vie , o_, 3 , p . 81 - 1 , 
dee ared that it no. •s:N he v 
invitation to join the ri le 

r.l9C • 
ans er to 

3 . 

4 . 

" eek in 

, ol. 39 , p . 350 and • 8 5, ol. O, P · 320-22, ~y, A~. 
ov .' 1902 . 
Revie , ol. 1, . 8- 20 , r ., 19 3. 
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as showing a marked aubserviency to Germeny, even though Von .Bulo· had said 

that to compare the Genna.n and .Ehgl1ah armies was an insult to the former. 

To t the other cheek to the smiter was never a ood policy in international 
l 

affairs . Would Engla.na. forever pull Germany's "chestnuts out of the fire"? 

iaxse was in a perfect furor of rege over the idea. Abettea. by his marvellous 

and peculiarly adapted vocabulary, he termed at the ministry for its gullibil-

1ty, at Germany for her chicanery in attempting to "ticket En~land as a Gerttan 
2 

sheep in the European fold". 

ea.ntime the Government as pursuing a policy as pacific a.a even public 

propriety cou d desire. There were only two people o 1.-.i t ima ed in any ay 

that Germany's designs ere not all that they ahould be, Sir Joseph alton and 

Gibson :Bowles. The former, a distinguished Liberal imperialist, •&• tr ted 

aa a man of bro d experiences and sound judgment whose imperialistic 

jealouaie unf ortunately had ed him s ightly astray in this respect. ..e 

latter, ho ever, ~as regarded a a "thorn in the fle h hose a r aaive atti-
3 

tu.de to· e.r G3rma.ny s ortl::.y of public rebuke. It ia iae to note, ho ver, 

that to Sir A hmead-.Bartle t 1 s aug estion that En land ally herself ith 
4 

Ge many, the Governnent ~ de a po in e re usal. Th Bag Rail y pro oai-

tion which Baltour and Lor Le.nsdo .e op r.ly a port d, a to be r ar d onl 

free an international point of ie . A a " rma.n rojec it s no to b 

tole rat d. There is evi ent at al t il:ce a a feel inu '-hat a dar.iz r as near, but' 
5 

that Er.glan had no right to brin it into the 11mel1 ht by aiz ing 1 . 

The · ay in hich the Ang o-Frenc. ente te o 19 s re ara.e has b n 

ealt 1th in another chapter. Both the ional R e an the Times looke 

l .• ational Revie , Vol. 40, p. 9-10, Se t. lw~2. 
2. Ibid., Vol. 4C, pp. 163-65, Oc . 1902. 
3. Hansara., 4th series, Vol. llC, p. 719, Jul 3, 1902. 
4. I i ., Vol. 66, pp. 221-231, Feb. 8 1 1899. 
6. Ibid., Vol. 79, _. 223, for ".overnment's at itude to ar~ Gerttan Anglo

pr.obia, and Vo . 80, Feb. 16, 19Cv , an pp. 34 and ... 18, r. 15 and 20, 
1900. 
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upon it as a. direct setoff to Germany 1 an obstruction in the way of Germ y' a 

schem , but by no means a barrier. .Amazed aa the latter ~as at the a in 

which Germany took the entente cordiale, it nevertheless feared that that 

country was only waiting her chance. r. Balfour chose o regard it as a 

panacea for the orocco question at least. The Revie ~es jubilant over the 

propitious effect public opinion had had on the inistr '• apathy. The question 

no as ~hether they oula have the good sense and cour e to follo· up their 

advantage . 

The crisis hich arose in the Fa.r East and the ensuing Russo-Japanese 

ar as regarded by both periodicals as due at least in pa.rt to Gem:any'a 

insidious encouragement of Ruasia. The Government put a clamp do.m on an au.ch 

s~gestions made in ar i ent. The Time• and the Revie , however, maintained , 

that the emperor was enc.eavoring to concentrate Russia's attention on the Orient 

ao tl:at at home Germany could strike a blo t the Dual Alliance and the Entente 

Cordia.le. The e.y in hich Ge y re arded Japan after her victories s the 

attitude oi the Power that "had backed the ong horse and had to make u for 

lost time. 11 There as not a thing to hich 
l and 2 

matter of ~nternationa.l in rigue. 

as oo lo to stoop the 

In 1905-6 tb s orm hich had been slo ly ga h ring since the anncunc r.c 

of t e Entente Cor iale burst. orocco aa the scene of h n · coup d' t. 

Here a.a a fre of indirec di.lana.c•, a r etition of the Kruger 

telegr of 1896. The respect hich the kai er . for ler a t 1 hen hi• 

ovn int rests ~ere not c c r:i d as iter ly 'l'j.e at itu.i of the 

Times to a.rd this ne. atrok in dipla:nac of ist!:ict annoya.~ce coupled 

i ~ tl-.e au. er ori ty l:ich c es 1th presc.ance. It as the bel ted ans er of 

the Ger. peror to the Entente Cord ale. ie ao a id, the kaiser 

l. 1ational RevieY, Vol. 46, p. 178, Oct. 1905. 

2. Times' ee 17, {ay 6, Jt:ne 3, and June 15, 19 4. 
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believed th.s.t the mooont ha.d come, now tha.t Russia wa tem orar1ly 1m otent, 

to destroy the Entente Cordiale bet~e n Great Britain and France and to stampede 

the latter into an alliance with ~rmany (on Gennany1 s term) hile he calmly 

resuned tho keys to DO•"'ming Street which the uneo histicated Liberal Cabin t 

ould very meekly surrender . 
l 

:passion" . 

It as tho kaiser's late t "pilgrima.g of 

The opinions of the Conservative• and of the ne Liberal regime er 

united on the attitud. which England mu t a s e. Only a mi.ited nation could 

relieve the highly charged political atmosphere. The Revi , a not s tisfied 

1th the way in hich the party leaders handled the ueation; Balfour's attitua.e 

as too lukewarm and he was not conducting an op osition worthy of the n e. 

Grey alone of the nefV reg1Ite had been im erviou to th pranpting of th 
2 

"pro-Boer" Liberals, who ere advancing Ge.nnany' • legitimate cl 1ma '. All of 

thfl! Conservatives maintained that adh r nee to France as the only ol icy to 

pursue. No~ was no time for the legend of 'Perfide Albion' to bfl! revived. The 

Cons rvat1 ve leaders, like Lord Lansdo • e, al so put forth t.. ar 
3 

and'• 0 cl s in orocco hich must be _rot ct d. 

ent of 

The Revie reall ::omed t. e o .. ort·.mity to lay ~ y b , it aa a 

chance "to eave all Europe fro:n the Ge.rma.n maN and of pre ent ing Pr-..iaai 

dictatorshi from Ant erp to Constantino le fran Kro to.dt to Gibr tar." 

Like the Times, it s that there a never a.."l r dar.ger of ar d ri g the 

ent re six or seven months; rath .. r it .. as an e ple of a bull 1 s :policy of 
5 

4 

bluff. Fortunately the kaiser had ~1 ~ le at d hi ground. The attack hicb 

. e had be i?Ul'l so gloriou ly by demand in and aec·u.rin the re a ign t ion of 

De casse fci ed ir. loriously in the Conf rence at Al e~ira . • e ength to 

l. "at 11 Revie , 
T1Ites I eekl r, 

2. at'l Revie , 
3. Hansard, Vol. 
4. at 11 Revie , 
5. Ibid. P. 32, 

Vol. 45, 46, 4?, July to A ril, 19 6, ' isodes of th 0 th". 
July 14, Oct. 20, Sept. 1 1 Dec. l, 8, 22, 1900; Jar.. l?, 1906, 
Vol. 47, pp. 354-5, y, l90o. 0Feb. 23, A ril 6, 1906. 
149, p. 241, a.~d p. 8?3, July 11 & July 15, 1905. 
Vol. 4? 1 p . 353, :Jay, 1906. 

r. 1906, also Times' eekl Jul 14 1905. 
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which that assembly had been drawn out was due entirely to the un· illin ees of 

th kai er to admit his own defeat; instead of shining in that dignified aasem-

bly as the dictator of Europe, he had found himself surrounded by a concert of 

determined Powers 'hose very union was proof of his ignoble failure. Austria 

alone had proved herself subservient to Gennan aim . Instead of setting the 

nations by the ear, there vas even talk of a new alliance between Russia and 

England. The missile which the kaiser had aimed at Great Britain had. proved 

a boomerang. England alone stood assured of reaping the benefits of the plot 

he had so carefully laid. as it possible that the kaiser as being found out? 

The pity of it was, the Review argued, that he had been found out, but 

that England refused to see it. In fact certain Engl ishrnen er happy only 

when they ere being "hoodi'linked" by the T~uton. Their olicy was "to let b -

gones be bygones", they had no kno ledge of ho to presa an adv n age . Instead 

of abating the torrent of vituperations hich he hea~ed on the head of the 

Germana, r. Ma.xse increased hi fervor and added the conservative party leader• 

as well as the Liberals to his li t of tho1e ho needed a mental rebirth. He 

no. declared that the Tor leaders ere co:npraniaing their own p r y; they must 

r ember the rank and file did not exi1t for the Central Offic , but hat th 

latter .as a ublic servant. He had no time for that t e of 1tate en ho 

invariably sa coleur de rose ecause coleur de ro e as a plea1an• hin to 

look upon. The guiding mottoes of the minimizers as "Sufficient for the 

is the evil thereof' and "Let us take no tho ht for the n:orro , caxi:::l1 hich 

ans.bled them to hirk every diaagreeabl de elopne .• t calling for intellectual 

effort or rolitical acticn. "Their is a creed of "mud lin thr h , which i• 

res onsi le for every Briti h di a ter since they muddled aw the erican 

l, ational R vie , Vol. 4?, April a.~d y, 1906: Times' ee Y, Feb. 23 and 
April 6, 1906. There was no diecuasicm in parliament , only rief statements 
of the situation on Feb. 19, 1906, Vol. 152, p • 38, 153 and 166. 



colonie , and that they failed to lose South Africs as due entirely to the 

accidental and un.elcome presence in their a cred councils of r. Cba.~berlain 
l 
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and Lord Milner, neither of vhom is given to "minimizine'· One good result, 

ho-, ever, had come out of the Moroccan crisis, ~rmany at least haa. seen that 

England wa not "perfide Albion", she did not like Germany tak,. advanta~e of 
2 

her allies. En~land was still hat d, but she as no longer deapi ed. 

The Times took a much more canposed vie~ of th crisia. During th 

months between the visit to Tangier and the calling of the Al eciras Conference 

it had been working passionately for England not to allow this opportunity to 

slip of sho ing Germany her relative po ition in the orld. It had advocated 

firmness; England must not allo Frar.ce, hose interests ere on the v rge of 

being sacrificed to the kai er 1 a acquisitive pa ion, to lose heart. It had, 

moreover, fiercely resented ny insinuations on the 
3 

rt o! Germany that 

England ould ho the "white feather". No Gr at Brita.in had h l ped to 

defeat Germ y' s plans. It .·a.a not gentle:nanly to carr th iuue any 

fucther. It as ver likel that Ge an 's hands 
4 

re ti d in so far a 

orocco as concerned. At any rate Engl d could best d her i tereats by 

being imi:ervious to Gennen a.e ands for Br ti h f endship hich iLvarie.bly 

ca:n after a crisi in hich the kaiser had be n de!e ted. Thia sur.ni e on vh 

art of the eekly as aoon realized. The Deutsche hie repres nted o 

an e.;c:c t-tio egree tho vie 1 of the highe t res on ib e s ate n soon be an 

n:aking overtur s. The answer of he Time• was t t in spite of a alight 

rap roch e. bet een the t o Po· er hich had c e with the rela.xat on of the 

extreme tension precedin~ thd Al eciras Confer nee, there co d be no entente, 
5 

that ould be sim:ply to ad.mi t the hegemony of G~rmany in uro e. 

l. at 1 1 Revie , Vol. 16, pp. 187-88, Oct. 1905; ol. 47, pp. 885-86, A • 19vb 
2 . Ibid., Vol. 47, pp. 535-7, J.;J.y, 1906. 
3. Timas ' eekly, Dec. 8, 1905. 
4. Ibid., ov. 6, 1908. 
5. Ibid., Sept. ?, 1906. 
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In arliament the only interest on the part of Conservative me ber which 

as op nly expressed •a in the case of Mr. Aahby, Mr. Lonsdale, and in one 

inste.nce Mr. Balfour, who inquired not with regard to the orocco question, but 

a to the interest Germany was displaying in the case of the Turkiah-E yptian 
l 

boundary dispute. Questions on orocco were limited to inquiries about 

the acceptance of the Algeciras agreement by the oroccan sultan, the prot c-

tion of British property, and the granting of oroccan contract• to Germany 
2 

instead of British companies. Discuasiona were zealously avoided. 

1907 still found Germany tampering in oroccan affairs, but the Conserva-

tives, eave for the ational Revie· , chose to ignore it as a matter hich con-

cerned France and Germany one and upheld the Liberals in their attitude 

tow rd. the Fra..'1co-German agreement of 1909 in re a.rd to a ecial interests in 

orocco. It convinced the Time ho ever, that the question ·1a• not y t 

settled. Germany ¥as doin her beat to stir u m tin in that retched 

country. "She had no r ard for orocco, none for her prani • to France". 
3 

l England could hope fer . as an orien ation of olicy. 

The aurmi ea tha.t G·ermany bad not yet shown her hand re all too 

There a to be one last blo aimed.at the Entente Cordiale in orocco. in 

German,y'a nee~ of a FOrt waa to be mad the nom al aim, i h intetnal dis-

turba.nces hicb end.angered German commercial inter ate, aa a rat xt. The 

di ratcb of the oat, the Panther, to nir in July, 1911, to rotect 

G r:llan firm a again at the revolution 11 an.is a.t Fez, as the Ge • a:nbasaad.or 

at London said, o ened h9 ho q'J.eation ane·. It ca:z: at a i:::e o s vere 

rty conflict in home affair in land, but, Balfour s id, in • ite of 

sharp differences in danestic politics, the t o parties o~i unite on forei 

1. Hansard, Vol. 156, 4th eeriest • 972t 
2. Ibid., Vol. 65, p . 609, ov. 20, 1906, 

3. Timss 1 eskly, July 12, 1907. 

y 7, 190b, 
ol. 172, p. 1563, ol. 181, P. 842, 

Au . 21, 1907. 
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olicy. No one outside need expect to count on these differences for advance-

ment. Contrary to the situation in 1906, the Agadir crisis received ade uat 

discu aion in both houses of parliament . In the Hou e of Lords the Marquis 

vf Lansdo ne staunchly upheld Lord orley in his stat m n a that England a , in 

spite of what the radical Liberals declared, playing fair by Germ~. The 

Anglo-French agreement of 1904 was not anti-German. Great Britain desir d to 

be friendly to all coun ries, but it could not be denied that Germany h d ex
l 

treme , if not i legitimate 3lllbition • Bonar Law made the mo t important 

a...~ er to Sir Ed ard Grey's statem nt in explanation of the crisis. H" d clar d 

that England 's only concern had been the peace of Euro e anc. the me.int nsnce of 

her OMl rights. He cherished only the best of feelings t ard the German people 

and he did not believe that a ar with that nation as inevitable. The same 
2 

remark bad been maa.e of Russia twenty-five or thirt • ean before. The 

orocco que tion once ettled, one source of friction at east would b remov d. 

" e do not grudge German •...... her i:;le.ce in the un. do not ish to stand 

in th a.y of her legitimate aspirationa, and we shall n ver aho ours lvea 

anxio to block her path merely to prevent her b cou:ing a gr ater nation than 

e shal n ver do o. The ri ht hcnor ble G ~ men (Sir Ed ard 

n another sta ent 1th hich I also ree. H oir:t d out uite 

e do not de ire to extend our !lnpire furth r ....... I be 1 e I -

inc for the naticn at large. e o no desire e.cces io~s of territor • 

Our respon ibilities are r at eno h alreo.d . ve o isl'. to ir.cr se th 
3 

The one vish by hich l my Friend behind - self are act ted, and I bel eve 

it is tr;.l.B of every man, it 1 ru of the hole nation, our on de ire, our one 

ambition, is not to enlarge bu to build our Im. ir . 

l. r sarn, 5th seris , Vol. 10 (H. of L.) PP• 385-9 I ·o . 28 I 1911. 
2. Ibid., ol. 32 (H. of c.) ~ • 67-8 , o . 27, 1911. 
3. (~cr.ar La;; as 13 ~er of the Conserva ive Party in the House of Cc:i:mons) 
4. Ha! sard, 5th series, Vol. 32 (H. of C.) pp. 73-4, ov. 27, 191 • 
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The Times did not cherish any t nder vi :s of Germany ' a ambitions . 

Ho ever , it reearded thi~ incident not so much a stroke dealt for the ac uiaitio 

of territory aa an attempt to sound the uro ean diplanatic aitua.tion. It did 

not agree with those who said that Ge.rmEm ant d to establish herself t 

Agadir, nor with those who believed that she as atteiLpting to open Paris mone 

markets to German transactions . It was real l y nothin more than an "audacious 

and not very skilful or judicious bluff" , possibly not without its el cticn r-

1 
ing motives . The Times was extremely irritated over the fact that the G-enno.n 

Prsss :as exhibiting curiosity as to ho England . ould take the incident. Such 

speculation , it declared, sho~ed c te ignorance of Engli cra.racter. J st 

because relations had been better during the l~st five or six ye re as no 

r ason .by England she d desert France. England' forei olic cul be th 

e under George V a er F.d ard II i abe ocld. al a 1 a:t u to the 1 tter 

of her treaties 1th Frence . 2 Durin the vac1llat1n p riod of ne oti tions , 

it onl hope ~as that the ·hole aff ir cul hap nd 1n a dipl tic 

versicn of ' uch ado about noth1n " · The set l en hich vin icated ranee' 
3 

canpl te right to a oroccan rotectorate met, therefor , 1th no dies nt . 

The ration l Revie had been tremely e~re sed o r the forei 

ir bad been oin uring the earl i;:;ontbs of 1911. en .. for th 

ents, 3l'ld th itation o er the r ci 

the Uni ed States a Canada. had re ived all of r. old furor 

tt.e u etu of the yea.rs 1909 ar.d l 10 had ubd. d. Gr y bad a in we-

s ntimentali t", As_u t &S about 1D the i 

ho never kno •an thing he doesn t ant to kno ." 

l. Time 1 eek.l , Jul 21 , '1911 . 
~ . Ibid , July ?, 1911. 
3 . Ibid, Sept . 15th a.~d ov . 10, 1911. 
4 . at i cnal Revie , Vol . 5? , 359- 3?1 , • , 191 • 

11 .. ic 

crisi1 
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ut r. ~se into a new •tat of rage and fear le t En land aubnit to it ith-

out protest. At first he believed his fears ~ere justified. This ne ev i enc 

of German treachery called for an overwhelmiru;: naval demonstration, but the 

"English mandarins chose to di lomatize" . These 11n:andarins' of both po.rtiea 

were really happy only when they were allow d to shut their eyes and bury their 

heads 1n the and. Gem.any wa applying the ere to France and were that 

nation com~osed of Balfoure, Lansdowne , and Curzons, she ould certainly sur-

render. In En land the lack of national patrioti11n ong her leading ublic 
1 

men wa¥ appalling. The re ult of the crisi in so far a En land as con-

cerned met ith a certe.in amount of ap roval fran r. se. The "sloshers 

and to .ers" had a o st on th J day, it aee ... ed ae if Englar.d ere ready to take 

anything frcm Genr.any lying dom, but fortunately the admiListration had aeen 

fit to take a bold stand at Frar.ce's side . They had had the aenae to follow 

out the olicy hich Lloyd George had outlined in hie sion Hous S eech of 

July 2 , 191 , hich after all hrui been the only iae utterance that ea seited 
2 

gentleman hsd. ever made. B January, 1912, Sir Ed ard Grey h.ad r deemed him-

e fin the Revi 'a e •es. h t Ge . eny ant d o do no ae to bring abou 

hi hu:niliation, he n:u t be a second . Delc aee and Germ.any ould soon insist 
3 

upon having his "head on a charger 11 • 

Tr. re as no inst ice aft r 1911-12 wher the Conservative• could r in 

a:ny direct evide ce of Germen chic er until the outbrea of he ar. The 

political at:nos here , ho e er, 1as atill char ed s a r sult of the na el 

riv ry to hich no good Unionist could shut his e ea. Offici l• relation 

even in::pro ed. Germar,,y' conduct durin the Balkan are a all tta.t !3h0 d 

be. She he.d made tive fforts o aup ort •he Cone r of Euro. Th di ·v. e 

1. ational Review, Vo • 57, 359-371, , 1911. 
2 . Ibid, Vol . 60, p . 341, ov., 1912. 
3 . Ibid, Vol. 58 , pp. 68 -83, Jan. 1~12. 
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over the Bagdad Railway CaI!le to a satisfactory settl ent at l ast from an 

official point of view . Only the Nation Rev1 rafuaed to take on a 

softened attitude; it had had experience ·v1th Germany at rea and 1th Germany 

1n action and 1t did net know but what it preferred the la ter state. The 

talk of a Gennan entente, however, h1ch the radical Libera.la advocated, never 
l 

met 1th any serious consi~eration in Parliament. Tenx:s of friendship were 

quite enough; besiaes, a Lord Lansdowne aid, it would upset the ne balance 

of po er which was so much preferable to the old c'J!:lbersane Concert of Europe. 

England could ill afford to let her friendship 1th France .d Ru ia lacken, 

because it ould mean hat she would tand alone 1n the Councils of Europe once 

more and that olicy wa not a afe one to revive until the mille tum as at 
2 

har.d . The old tirades against Ger.na.ny isappeared frcm th editorial columns 

of the Times. That ·ournal had relaxed it old feelin of ten ion hen the 

kaiser recognized the Triple Entente a an eesenti 1 feature in Continent 

diplanacy, but th lurkin su icicn of danger close t hand remained. On 
3 

the en at le~ t the reckoning had not cane. Al for the tion.al R ie it 

ditorials re more than ever fraught 1th violer.t l gua e ar.d insinuations. 

The kaiser as no • before re lin around Europe and the orl t l r 

looking for a ne apot, a ne situation in hich to don his "s 1n1n armour . 

Y t Lib ra.l er t kin of an und.erst din i th Ge many bee use 1 t c d 

help the "trade oo s fev ri hly acceleratin h r 

rations for ar, the En lish pacifists er al ing uietly in th ir 

ed or n r. the pra es of that reat, le l?lg Christian, kindred co unity 
4 

aero s the 1orth Se that asked only for tl:eir aff ctions. 

1. Hansard , 5t rie , Vol . 3? , p , 1679 ana C56, • , 1912. ol. 1, p . 
1952 , July lC , 1912. 

2 . Ibid, Vol. 10 (H. of s . ) p . 390, o . 28 , 1911 . 
3 . Times ' eekly, July 12 , 1912 . 
4 . ticn Review, ol. 60 , p . 880, Feb., 1913. 
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ANGLO-GERM.AN RELATIQS NAVAL RIVALRY, 1895-1914. 

Germany's naval ambitions ere one of the outstandin~ reasons for the 

suspicion ith which the Conservatives regarc.ed her. If th re is anything 

that ill arouse the ire of the British Imperialist, it is the pret Lsi~n on the 

part of any other Pover to dispute Great Britain's naval supremacy. They d -

clare that England' in ular position demands that she be tmdisputed on the 

She de ends on her empire for food and raYI materials; hence her connections it 

her colonies must be tmcballengec. and unbroken. The danger . of l.IlVaaion at home 

requi:tes that England bui d up arowd herself a naval bul ark. There is e ery 

reason in the orld why she ahoulc. never relinquiah her hold on the sea. The 

argue that her position is uni ue; no other Power is confronted by the ssm 

probl ms, therefore to no other Po·i1er 1a control over the eas o vital a cor:.-

cern. A nation such as Genna.ny need• little more than a po erful mere ile 

marine. Har interests abroad ar no imperialistic bee • e G rm "-¥ha• noth1 

in the of an over-sea• J:'ire. A fe me re coloniea and ao:r. coa in 

stations are l that she has to prot ct. H r forei ... ... 

navy strong enough to protect it, but not l rge eno h to 

erce requires a 

& or m r.ac en 

other Po er. Ge many' a principal mil 1 t concern is a stron a th t can 

rotect her badly define bounc. riea at h e fran at• c . H r • oait ion on l 

ia analogous to reat Bri tair.' a on the ea. For the one to dis. ·t the 

su. remacy is absurd as ell as futile. ... e lane. ret" an the t_r r t 11 of 

Bismarck's day have articular spheres of inter at h:!.ch o h 0 rev nt 

disagreeable clash. England baa no desire to di pute 'a 111 r 

strength. In fact there shoul be no tho ht of riv ry. Ge s needs 

a.if erent fran those of England, so why ho d there be any talk of conflict7 
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This was the ar ent which the Conservativ a put for. ard early in the 

t.entieth century before Germany had made any adequate proofs of hat her polic 

va to be . The a.rgur.ent in so far as Englan as concerned as the same in 

1914 as it ~as in 1900; Engla.~d still had no desire to dispute Germany ' s mili

tary strength. But by 1914 they had realized hat the intentions of Germany 

.ere not o amicabl . Germany without a doubt did inten~ to chal enge Great 

Britain 1 s naval remac . So tl'>At hen the Liberals were benignantly ur in 

naval holi ays and deploring the e ense of naval pro rams , the Conservatives 

replied that a rest fran naval expenditure would indeed be desirable, but for 

Great Brita.in to preatll!e that she coula convinc German o ~ the tact a l i-

crous . The latter desired a nav strong enough to dispute the navy au re::nacy 

of Great Britain and her sole reason for desiring such a navy was bee use sh 

hated Env.la.."'ld. a.nd anted to bring about her dovnfall . 

England had maintained her n al aupr macy unchalleng d since the 

eighteenth century , hen he had bro ht about th defeat of her last riv in 

the coloni fi ld, Fra.~ce. S in an Hol and, t e co:z:nercial rivals of the 

aixt enth and sevente tr. ~e tur es, d alread. succunb d. !or c n · 

gland as destined to enjo her oai io en tc ar the clo e o the 

ninet n h c n u her t. o "h r dita e ie , Fr ce e an to 

she ai s of neva activity. 0 t of th fear that her osition .as again to 

be ~hr atened, gle.no. foun- reoourae to her Felic o. th o Po er Sta. a.r 

Engl mu t have a navy a lar e a the combin na str n th of Fr 

Russia it as ~uch in exce s of this a• ed vi bl ~ stand.ar"' as 

not dif1icult one to maintain as neither Russia nor r ce er strong OUP.h 

or in a ~o itio to is ute lan~ ' supremacy. For them ac~1ve or acute 

rivalry es not 11 orth th canale". 

In 1898 a:ny ala rm wnich the Conservatives felt in re ar to Great Britain' 

naval st r ength as t he result of an attempt on Russia ' s part to azce erate her 
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ship buila.ing rogram. The answer of the party leaders in the a.dmini trat ion 
1 

as that the situation was not acute, but needed watching . This was the gen-

eral consensus of opinion among the various groups . 
2 

The Times made a statement 

to this effect. The Revie. declared that the increase in the English naval 

estimates of 1898 was pointed directly at Russia. It added that it was ~lad to 
3 

note that the First Lora. of the .Admiralty was no longer a dinner bell. 

Germany's program of they ar 1898 and 1900 was not looked upon with any serious 

concern. It was the result of Germany's alarming inflation and probably 
4 

ry 

short-livea.. The kaiser was laboring un er an epidemic of excit-ment an very 

little attention could be given to his startling speeches on the navy. In 1901 

the Times assumed a very calm attitude toward German incresaes and r marked that 

"the kaiser rightly deems that a strong navy is e senti to a great commercial 
5 

and colonial orld-po er such as he has resolved Germany is to beccme. In 

1902 its attitude was mu.ch less self-assured, but not op nly hostil . It 11as 

too absurd to think that England's position cou a. be menaced. "Their (the 

German) interests on the sea are undoubtedly large and gro ing. But the s a is 

not to them as it is to oursel ea the ev r-preser.t o.:::id ominant fea ure in their 

economic and politic l outlook .......... It is i dle to den that the recent and 

prospective expansion of the Gern:any navy is a matta of very serious con~ern to 
6 

our country." The ational Revie~ took a slightl differe~t vi of tl:e m t-

ter . England co ld affori to look upon the Ger.nan -avy Bill i h a:vm athetic 

intere t, becau e it as the result of a hi hly inflated oli~y. It had sho 

up v ry uidenly, b·o.it that aid not follo that it o d ke on at the a:ne rate. 

N xt time the Reicbst might liste. more carefully to Herr Bebel a.~d les to 

l. Har. ard, 4th serie , Vol. -7 , 179 1, ~ 3, 1898. 
2 . Times 1 eekly, July l, 1898. 
3. i~t 'l Revie., Vol. 30 , • 676-?7, Jan. 1897; ol. 31, pp. 781-88, Aug. 1898. 
4. Ibid. (Note a): Times' Weekly, ov. 8, 1901. 
5. Times Weekl , Feb. 15, 1901. 
6 . Ibid. Feb. 7, 1902. 
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the kaiser. 

By 1902 the Boer ar and Continental lophobism had revealed to En 1 d 

not only her isolation, but her fearful military state. Reforms wer neces-

sary, both in the &rI!lY a..~d the navy. England must devot less time to 

athletics and arouse her ense of public duty. The ambitions of the German 

Navy League had now been realized. England's Slier, r. ia.xse said, had bet-
2 

ter be an increased membershi in her own navy league. The Times said tha.t 

the British navy must be re tored to ito former position of practical invi.ci-

bility. England ba.d better remam r the Gennan Enperor' s famou"' e.iq reesion, 
3 

"Unsere Zuk.unft leigt auf dem Wasser", or, a the Revie al aye said, hat 

11as even more ominous, the ords of Herr Ilassermann1 the Leader of the a.t icnal 

Liberal Party in the Reichsta.g a.."1.d one of Von Ilulor1 1 s me.instay , "In our at ti-

tu:ie to{ard England we must keep cool and Y.D..t· ie have a strong fle tit would 

be a mistake to allo ourselves to b driven into a hostile olicy to rd 
4 

gland." The increasi~g dissatisfaction hich the Li erals felt to a.rd the 

ir n of naval e er.di ure m3t with the re ponse that no one deri ed 1 

satisfaction from the colossal estimates ...... except so far as he re rde th 

as the indispensable insura.~ce for national and im.erial interests of infi itely 
5 

greater magnitude." 

The Conservative Party d rin ts regime had carri_d o·t a consist nt 

polic in the matter of naval incr 19 • at the atti ude of the Li 
w .5 

P~· on the st..bject ·,"""& .:. re kr.own . Und r it ad.mini tration ere 
6 

gland 's interests goin o be ad.e }'8.tely afe ded? As the ·atio Re-

view said in 1906, it ould be intereatin to land's ire as go-
7 

ing to hold against 11H.e.ldani " The te.lk of i arma:n nt hich aro e even 

l. National Revie , Vol. 35, pp. 714-15, Ju...y, 1900. 
2 . Ibid 1 Vol. 39, pp. 11-14, arch, 1902. 
3. Times' ee· ly, Oct. 2, 1903. 
4. N tional Review, ol. 4 1 p. 670, Jan., 1903. 
5. Times' Weekly, Mar. 4, 1904. 
6 , Ibid. 1 Aug. 3, 1906. 
7. 
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before the second Hague Confsr nee convened , realized for th~ Coneervativ 

their orst ho es. Only a bitter fight could eave England. Di8cuaaiona in 

Parliament and out took on an added fervour . Ae both Salisbury and Disraeli 

had maintained , disannament, La.nsdo>Yne said , was excellent in principle but 

impossible of attainment . England could not take the lead and propose that 

the subject be discussed in the Peace Conference . 
l 

If England must have added 

security, let her tu.ni to allia.~ces instead . Viscount Goechen ea.id the 

success hich England had had in her policy in orocco and the Far Ea.et did not 

:varra.! t any reduction . The Conservative a ti ude wae not a " 

as Sir H nry Campbell-Ba."1Ilennann had dubbed it. Nor as th ire a policy a~~d 

at Genn9.ny any more than it was aimed at any Po er. Germany had en Imperial 

ambition , the fulfillment of which she regarded as cred miuion. It a 

not very likel that she would a.rre t her nava or military develo:i;ment. Those 

.ho thought England could do so 1n such an instance ere livin in a. fool'• 
2 

paradise . Farl Ca dor, who had devi ed a naval ro r in 1905 hie bad met 

1th the full sa.tiefa.ction of the National Revie··, a no. advocatin a reatly 

increased progr England as sooner or lat r to b~ cha. l nged on the ea.a 

a.nd any dispute could break o t eooner than drta.dno ts coul be bui t. 
3 

It 

wa.a oest for En land to be pr a.red on an instar.t ' s otice . 

The or t fears of th evi ar.i the Time a ere t t ~ s basin 

her r..avcl i:.olic on the ass tion that tne Liber •were le•• u e o the 

situation than their Tory predece eors. The a.t it e of y at the Pea.ca 

Confer nee hich, the ational Re ie a.id, she chan d i::.to a a.r parle , aa 
4 

onl y a proof of that . oreover , every rei·ct1cn in the Briti h e tee met 

wi th a corresponding L"'lcrease in the German . la: oul have to realize 

l. Hansar d , 4th series , Vol . 157, pp . 1517- 16, y 25 , 1906 . 
2 . Ibid , Vol . 162 , pp . 315- 18 , July 30 , 1906 . 
3 . Ibi~, PI • 293- 98 , July 30 , 1906 . 
4 . National Rev iew , Vol. 50 , 167 , Oct . 1907 . !imes ' eekl , r. 13, 1908 . 



that tho problem which confronted her was i.miqu.e; she had not had such a. foe 
. 

since the days of Napoleon Bonaparte. Germany kne.v that the averag English 

citizen was so different from the German citizen whose whole conduct wa.1 ba ed 

on ~uty, obligation, and sacrifice to the Governmen , that he ould resent the 

increased expendit·..ire and robably force it to be abandoned. It was to be a 

conflict betveen 'lme qual forces and it was this reason tha.t Germany as ma.kin, 
l 

her "gigantic gamble in sea-po er" . 

77 

The "Tweed.mouth Letter" 3candal was regarded as proof eno by t1::. Timsa 

and the National Revie~ that the kaiser as orking on the . akness of the 

Liberal Party to his o rn advants.ge. The former, hich had brought about the 

revelation, pronoi.mced it one of the best examples of Gerr:ian1's indirect 
2 

diplomacy . The latter as enraged at the fact that Balfour and Lane o e had 

allowed the opportunit to slip . 
3 

How long was Ger:tany to be allo ed to 

e3!Ilirch Engli h honor? The Opposition should have de:r.an6.ed the pub ic t ion 

oft.a letter; instead it had a reed 1th Lor~ Rosgbery that ind19cr et as the 

act w s, the isest co se as to ignore it. Lord Lan downe, ho var, refused 
4 

to regard it with Lord Roseb ry as mare 'banter". It as rather an e le 

of the extent to which England had fallen in Ger::nany's eyes; th iser fel 

that he could in uce England to lo...er her esti:nates still more. 

The extreme tension of the years 1908 to 1909' cau d he Co~serv tive to 

re c.or~e t eir der::a."lds for the maintenance of the " o-Po er S~a idard" hich, 

they dee are , •as a.lread lip 1ng a:; In Par 1 e t on a fe of the mor 

daring memb rs, sue as Arthur Lee, dar d to sa o.er.ly that rman as pre ar-

iug to attack England, but thdre as nevert eless plent· of evic ce t~ t she 

meant to threaten England's naval supre:na.c . ae ill ing to pay tr.e 

l. National Revia , Vol. 50, p. 678, Jan. 19C7. 
2 . Times ' eekly, r. 13, 1908. 
3. National Revie , Apr. 1908, ol. 51, pp. 169-80. 
4. Hansara, 4th series, Vol. 185, pp. 1067-75, re~ 9, 1908. 



the price and England must not be eo disloyal aa to r fuse. 
l 

were needed, but England's very life depended on her navy. 

Social rafonns 

Balfour, ho 

attempted to decry the theory of invasion, said that the Go errunen 1 e poli y 

as rightly one ~hich strove for good relations with all countries. Good 

relations meant possible economics, b t certainly they did not meen a letting 

down on national security. In order to prevent overstrained relation 1th 

78 

Germany, the best vay for England was to follow the former 1 s example and adopt 

a progra!Il of acceleration without saying anything about it. Germany was r ap-

ing the advantages of England's divided situation. In 19C9 Samuel Roberts 

drew attention to the preamble of rman 's • aval Act of 1900 a.nd said that it 

/I o-t 
was futile to deny that she ·vas acting on that rinciple. England' a 

" 
responsibilities were increasin3 instead of decreasing. In 1912 the An lo-

Japanese Alli ca ould terminate a."1.d if Japan d cided he did not nee En land. 

longer, the patrol of the Yello Sea and the east coast of India ould ba.v to 

be resuned a.in. Englan did not need to asaune that German bad dia olical 

intention , but he must a aken at on~e to the realization of her vast bitiO!l8 

The Times in a ition to i s a for th*' inte~n~e of the 

"Two Pc er Stan rA", was calling attention to the t e of sbi s 8 

bui ding . "The G rm.an Na y is be in inc r as d · i h f ri h ate , b • '; t .e 

tructure is perha:pa more .. i ificsnt tha.."l ~he n r of ships. Th y ar not 

bu t to defe::-.. d co erce or to c rry on ar at a dis ar.c · ey ar net like 

ours, ready to o an vr.e r . The a.r cons 
3 

form a strikin force at 

short range." It also declared that if ~ land con inue her v 1-lating 

policy, the result o d be that acee eration ould be hinder per 
4 

as most needed, because the ehi fir:ns h bee~ starved o t. 

a hen it 

l. Hansard, 4th seriea, pp. 418-55, r. 2, 1908. Speakers, Arthur Lee, Sir 
Gil ert arker and Arthur Balfour. 

2. Ibid, 5th series, ol. II, pp. 974-7b, .!ar. 16, l9v9, P .... 1103-1133, Mar. 
17,1909,pp.39-42,p.126, r.26,1909. Conservative sreakers, Balfour, -oark9r 
Arthur Lee, Samuel Roberts, Fr deric Bo las. 

3. Times' eeltl 1a.r. 13 190 
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The National RBviev wae rl.evotin most of its time to naval 1)ropaga.nd.a, but 

its guiding princi le .as the statement hich Herr Basse 
l 

nn had made early in 

the century. It as leased over the unusual zes • hich the Conservatives 

di la.yed in 1908 and 1909. "In a way the ka.ieer ae En~land's beat fri nd 

because his tr-v.culence kept England from falling to sleep. Mu.ch as he oilld 

hate to make his influe ce soporific, his words, tho 
2 

actions." 

suave, belied hi 

The Haldane Missiai of 1912 and the desire of t e Liberal for a European 

holiday in naval armament building in 1913 occasioned the last viole t ou burst 

of sentiment on nav expenditure before the ar. The Conservatives were 

furious. :Bonar La. , the most important apeaker in the House o Camnona, said 

that the incident aa an outrag y shou d F..aldane of all rsona be sent, 

he ho as -ri.o.m to be a friend of Germany' s7 w no S r Ed a.rd Grey 

eent7 H as the logical choice. En land m ay no atten ion to au.ch 

overtures. Her efforta must e d VO d to t of e nav 

Pacifici as all ri ht i· its place, 'b t Ge en rope.ga.nda o .. .. to ho 
3 

Encrland here .. t country e ten ing • The Ti:nea d clar d that rmany'a .. 

refusal OU 1lt to have b,.en a fore one conclusion; her ~a Acta er th be t 

advice shw co d give Engl v r li le ntion 

to ner offdr to exchange ideas on n v plans . 1 ie 8.8 0 

disgnmtled over th dispatcr. of Ha o.ane, the 'Pots d ci l to G rm.any 

t t i co ·ld on y a •• pa an '"ten ion 1 

hining" for d~sa a.ment7 Co d she no inate 11 

speeches of Ge 
5 

an ~rofe sor, pas or, ~erchanta .... 
/'JO 

England 7 The r was end. to British cred ity. 
/' 

l. at ions.l Rav ie I Vol. o2, p. l 72-7 , Oct. 1908. 
2. Ibid. I Vol. 51, p. 525, Ju."'le, 1908. 
3. Hanaa.ra., 5th series, Vol. 34, p . 26, Fe~. 14, 1912 . 
4. Times' 9ekly, A.r. 7, 1911, 0 29, 1312. 
5 . ational vie~, Vol. 59, P •. 189-93, r. 1912. I 

to the cunnin 

to th ir de otion '"o 

ol. 58, F:P• l and 4, 
c:: 
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The discussions 1n Parliament after the Haldane-Cassell is ion ar er-

ha s the most interestin7. The q stion of the abandonment of he . diterra-

nean by the English fleet and the protection of Briti h interests by the R s ian 

and French Navies c!'.me up. To this Bonar La objected v orou ly. It as not 

enough for England to oe even naval o ar 1n the ' di terran an, she mu t be 

trong er.ough to braak any combination against the British fleet. S e h d no 

right to ithdra her shi.a th~re a she di 1n the Paci ic. She ~u t be ad -
l 

quately secure 1n both the e iterranean and he .orth Sa. Sir Charles 

BeresfoL·d sr.ar,..d this opinion, but Balfour de recat d i , sa.yinP: tha to ermit 1 

France a:. Russia to help bear the bur en ould b to sho En 1 nd' s trust in 
2 

the Triple .Alliance. In 1914 the q estion as rene ed on~ Aubrey Herber made 

a rather len th s e ch on the matter ich :n es in a irit ha.t it lac s 1.."l 

rhetoric. England, he said, does not desire to u e her fleet for any p,:ree-

sive purpose a..~y more than a person o·ld desire to u a fir bri a.de 

ively, but she m t int her fle t o r-rot c her 1 , to ke p her oei-

tion in Euro ,e , end under 1 circumstances to guarant th food au pl for the 

British I les. T '! ~ d i te rra.nee.n · .., o~e to and' forei , 

policy , the "wending' of her im~erial .d forei 
3 

ositian hich mu~t • ver e a ndoned. 

~ter at , hence a cruci 

On no st ion, erna •, ere th hr r of Con rt 8 c on 

a on t .e na.v pro bl The ire had be n o ght at tb ri 0 

s.crifice , it h n d, ma.int ined, ar.d rot ct a a r sul cf na.v 

ren::acy. En land as "~is re•• c tr. " had 'bee a tradi ion in Con-

servative as ell as L1ber 1 circl s . Th differ nc th r • vi • 

not o much 1n t.e ide th t rat Britain ho d or ahou.l ot ab~d.on her 

~u rama.cy, but en rig.~t back to the he.sis hie the t o rarties .aid on 

dc:ne tic as co= ared to forei affo.irs. e Li s 1 ling "to buy off 

1. Her..sard, 5th seri s, 40, ~ . 2031-~5, J ly 10, l - 2 . 
2. . 878-8 ' July 22, 1912. 
3. 



Germany, to compraniae . ith her b cau e the de lord e.n increes in the ex

enditures for defense; th Conservatives er dete.nnined to r lin uish 

Engl3lld. 1 s position only after grave sacrifices a.."ld military resist ce. 
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THE BAGD.AD RAIL AY A..lfD ENGLAND'S POSITION ASIATIC TUB.KEY. 

Germany has had er eyes turned to~ard th East as a fi ld for xpansicn 

ever since the last decade of the nineteenth century. The Ar..atoli Rail ay 

concession date back to the year 1888. Since then iiertnan 1 a atrid have 

been long and ra&id. The valley of the Tigris a.."ld Eu hratea has been her 

ultimate goal ith a vie to an event'l.:.81 outlet on the Persian Gulf. To 

realize her aims he has had to pierce regions over hie he has had no control 

hat soever. In Turkey her reception has been urpriaingly ann, but her lane 

for a e~~ing the turbulent little Balkan tates, articularly Serbia, into 

granting her an undisputed tr sit way have net o en so successful. ( n such 

as Gibbon attribute Germany' cces3 ir Tur y to the innat s t'h h:.ch 

the Tauten feels for tr._ Oriental; the la~ er'a autocr tic a stcr: af ea• 
l 

instinctively to th fonner's love of inat ion. ether or not t~io e 

true, at any rate the Germans have turn d tneir fac a ast itn a. n tura.l 

desire for e ansion su len:ented by a.~ even more natural de ir of aecurin 

the best material in the :pe of the rich district d.. 

and a.s not lookil".g 1th m ir. led a isf'e.ction t G 1 a pre reaa. 

T. ese " ro ing ... ins" of tl:eir .·orth Sea neig. bor ~ere b in.'1 i r. to ff ct 

think.in n lisbmen th cone rn for t~ ir o ition t ti: a.ate end of the 

.edit rranee.n. It as fel tha Ge 11 e in It~h too 

the ~lace En land had vacated m Turkey in leso hen sh turned her bac on 

1srael1 1 a FOlic . Cou led 1th this fe lin as h fear 

into Aaia Minor mi@lt threaten England's inter sts in t and the old dr ad of 

a lar.d attack from the north was re ived. The crux o the hole situation, 

l. Gibbons, 1LA. , The Te, p of Europe, Ch. 3, • b8. 
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however, lay in the eraian Gulf, where En~land had erected for her elf 

sphere of influence in hich she 1culd not allo anyone to interfere. Conse-
wa s olTici.i.ne~ 

quently when Germany's fir t concession for the B dad Rail aj 1n ~SJ a re-

" sult of the kaiser's vi it to Turke1 1n 1898, th Conservative inistration 

took steps to strengthen its osition on the Gulf by reinsuring itself 1th 

the Sheikh of Koveit. By an agreement of 1900 that rib ruler agr ed not to 

cede any of his territory in return for a guarantee of British protection. In 
1 

1901 an Anglo-Turkish convention practically confinned the Sheikh's indcp d n~e. 

Once, ho ever, England's position on the Gul..f had been r inforced, Cone ative 

opinion differed as to the attitu~e bich Et land should take to ard ~r.e Gern:an 

roject, >'lhich, it aa soon eno h realized, a.s a ery material one. At one 

extreme stood the Ul traa, men of . r. Bal four's and Lord Laz:sdo .r.e 1 s ta::np; at 

the other the extremists, men of type best re re ented b Gibson Bo • i 

r. ae. Th attitude of the T s swung over frc:n. one extr me to th oth•r, 

according a its Anti-German sym athie tempered its o·tloo on for i policy. 

At first not a trace of opposition a r vealed by that jour~ In 899 it 

dee a.red ith apparent atisfaction th.c.t Ge 
2 

y bad succeeded in Tur e 

R sia and En land bad failed. It laid her au ceea to the fact that sh_ had 
3 

not played too pal ably th role of e e ctant h ir to ~he "Sic f Hing 

of hich R a ia had ave been guilty. It ent much f~rther in it 

of Geme.n policy and frarJtly sanction d Ge u any' s proposal tha she ould lco:n 

the .articipa.tion o ~ British and rench c • its.lists in r otin the ache~ and 

vo d give e ual rights and fair p y to all concerned. In fac~ there aa no 

Power ir..to who e hands the Times ould ra.th r se th enterprise fall, because 

l. 
2. 
3. 

Scbm it t , B. E. , 
Times' ee ly, 
Ibid. 

land ana. Gsr.::an , p. 274. 
ditorial fer Dec. 1, 1899. 
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there a no one ho would make such substantial advar...ces in the direction of 

England 's 11 eral ~conomic olicy. "Both the establishment of flourishing 

German settlements and the gene ral amelioration of the conditions of lif emon 

the people of the country which the existence of these set";lements and of the 

railway will inevitably bring about, are distinct advantages to a gre t tra ing 
l 

nation like ours. 11 

By 1902 the T:Ures hnd changed color and was not quite o sure of the 

oenefit of the road to Rn~land. This change :nu.st be attributed largely to the 

transformation h1ch Germ ~ antugoni during the Boer ar had or ed, a.a the 

fi:rman bet· een the Turkish and German governments had not yet been concluded. 

Speaking of the roject in January, 1902, it sid tha aft r all tran ortation 

by w of the S·ez C&!'..£:.l .as just as efficient and much cheaper. "Polit 1c 11 

the scheme stands on the aari:e footing as a good many otters. It demands our 

att ntive con i eration. e shall consider if e are ~iae, all ot its probabl 

effects and take m c ur s in good t e to forestall an injury to our interests. 

But so lor.g a we maintain our oon super orit , 
2 

merely with equanimity, but with good ill." 

can afford to regard it not 

ot until 1903, ho ever, did th projec attract an conai era.bl ount 

of in tare· t. In rli nt the bj ct s to ch u on on.y eno h to enab e 

the reaner to determine vague outl ne comin Con ervative olicy. In 

re or. e to ueries in 1899 aa to the G rm • con~ ssion, Brocrick, th Unc r-

Seer tar for For ign Affairs, ouln give no info 
3 

that British interes s re eing rotected. 

ion fur~h r than to s 

en am as aho o er the 

fact that Rua ia had secured a concession in 1900 uich gave her rail a 

rivi eges int e north along the Black Sea similar o Ger;nan's c sion ir:. 

southern Asia inor, ar..d that England as in danger of being bani hed from these 

l . ee y, editorial for ec. l, 1899 . 
Z. See eekly, editorial for Jan. 17, 1902 . 
3. See Hansarn, 4th aeries, H. of C. , Vols. 70, p. 529, vol. ?2, p. 629, vol. 78 
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here of interest and of being hut out from advancement of every sort, the 

only a.~swer a an 
l 

hatic no, England was in no dan er at all. Chided ov r 

the fact that England was not showing the ame zeal a ~nnany 1n securing 

Turkish contracts, the Government answered that British capital is ta ould have 

to guard their <:JNn 1ntere ts; Turkey had the right to grant her contr eta free-
2 

ly to .-vhom she chose • The attit e of the Govenm::ent ~a• one of app rent 

apathy, hich if not real, was carefully simulated. 

The National Revie , with its usual Teutophobism, as gi in England 

warning . There was a real danger, it stated, that Ko eit o ld become the 
3 

Kiaocbau of the Persian Gulf. Gem:any1 s adva.~ce a so insi~ioua that land 

was in danger of being ~en: letely deluded. Any a.r scare that th fonr.er collld 

arouse, she ould eize upon as means of die racting En 1And 1 attention from 
4 

the real s here of interest, Persia and Asiatic Turkey. B the int r of 19 2 

1903 both the Review and the Times er en eavorin to arouse interest by re-

vie~ing England ' s crucial position in the Persian u.lf. 

Genna.ny had no ooner obtained her conce a on for the road ( rch, 1903) 

than she egan to be alarmed over the fina..~ci l end of he sch e an a a re-

t cane to ha.>k her proj~ct over Europe. Strang ly enc h b r pro oaal for 

British coo eration oet 11th une acted favor 1n th cas of t o m bera of 

the cabinet, Lord Lansdowne and r. Balfour. ~ e attitude of these m n, 

al though 1 t sho s an un o ard ou.~ of credul it 1n G 1 s good faith, 

reveal a an acumen and a. desire for En land ' not to be o r-

looked. It .as th ir belief that :El: land no had 

the situat i on and make an end to the u sticn of Gulf an G y ' s 

status once an for all. Th r solution, vhich ~o ld ve been a 

l. Hansar~, 4th eries, F. of c., Vol. e?, . 17 I July 31, l9CO. 
2 . IBid, Vol. 84, . 62o-7, Jun9 21, 1900. 
3. National Review, Feb. 19 .3, Vol. 40, P• 858. 
4. Ibi~, o . 1904, Vol . 40, 325. 

ry o ic 
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one, had the rarty in question been a Po1er other than Germ y, ose ambition 

ould brcok no restraints, rested on the basis of internationa ization. 

England, Lord Lansdowne informed the German c.nd French am~assadors at London 

in March, 1902, would not look upon the proj ct 1th unfr19ndly eyes rovide 

British ca}ital and interests were plnced on an equal footing ~1th that of 
l 

other Powers. To the three conditions Which Gem:any intende~ to impose, 

firstly, that the British Government should no object to a reasonable increase 

(3/0) of the Turkish Customs duties, of rhich a. pa.rt lfa.s to be used as a kilo-

metric guarantee for the railrob.11; secondly, that if the Bagda1 Railroad proved 

a shorter and ubstantially better route, it should be us d for the conve ance 

of British mails to India on tenns to be agreed on at a later date; thir~ly, 

that England should use her good offices in sectiring Ko· eit as ter:ninu for 

the road, Balfour an~ Lan downe declared England could offer no rea.sonabls 
2 

objection. Great Britain held the tru:n ca.rd, Ko it. T'ne fact that G 

as o insistent u on that port as a tenninal proved that it as th bast an 

that she would go a long way to secure it. Through i England. co"..ll en:for=e 

her demand that the road be :ne.ie, not a Gennan roj ct, b an int rn tin 

sch e for evelopnent. J 9 to the inc reuse of t e Turkiah .. us tans uties, .. 
" 

as a ::-lan hich England hart already urged u on Tur' e in return for a guar t 9 

of r form in the C tans system. . e q e t ion ils a aubjec.. hich 

could be dealt i th mora competent y hen the ro finished. Th thin for 

England to ~o no wa to aeiz this op~ortunit !or coo ratio in develo in 

the magnificent r sources of the Tigris and Eu hrates all aa it not 

be ter to internationalize th railroad hich no nation coul af:or to buil 

alone than to per.nit the shortest route to In~ia to fall into the hands of 
3 

ranch and German Cti ita.11 ts 1 

l. Hansard, 4th series, Vol. 120, p. 1247, April 7, 19C3. 
2. Ibid, Vol. 120, • 1247-8, A_ril 7, 1903. 
;;. Ibiu., ee complete debate, Vol. 120, p. 1358-77, A.!.r• 8, 1903. 
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r . B four ' s ounc e t m 1th orm of ro • bo in d 

out 1 e of rliam nt. Sir c rl a 11 Lord it uri I 00th t 
l 

c 0 the bol 

0 I 
Liber s , ere ong th f 

qu st1~ J th op onents saidJ ·as 

~rman or not . Inte ti 0 r 

co. ent . Gibson Bo.l e 0 th t 

the B dad 1 ro d ro 8 

onl to read the r h 

rell h itt d t .. B 

r ilro , Gr t .Britain• onl t !o th 

mor bee u it . o. politic 

or h ch th ro 

of th Cu •an ir.cr 0 ich, 

d cl in g in! vor ct o~d s• i l ~ 

re in d c 

b to th kirt of f 

to !a t or th t b rod no ro 

... , ro os1 ion o 

co '" r 

8 c fr 0 !; 

ti 0 

u:n i c• ion 

ord c 

o a 1 ... r::nnn in ranot h r 1n fi ... .1 er .. 

l, c .... ... .... o, 366- 7 , pri e, ... 3. 
2. 3 u - 66 . 
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her influence was :predominant. If :Eh~land as wise, she o ~ ermit no one 

to ecure an entrance to the Persian Oulf except on ~lish te s. J·at at 
l 

present she was in danger of being out itted b German subterfuge. 

The Review refused to mince matters t all d immediat ly dubbed the 

projact the " eso otamian mes " 1 on a par ith ths "Venezuslan e 1 11 , in , hich 

the Government had so singu.larly di graced itself. Gerrrany was only ha."lkeri 

for an o· ~ortunity to say that she had England in tow ain. 11 If only the 

Foreign Office were equi ped ith a Policy Department - A Thinking 
2 

a Brain!" 

artm nt -

By April 23, 19 .... 3, Germany ' s in erpretation of r. Balfour'• etat . _nt 

that the Ba.gda.d Rail y ~as not a German proj ct, hsd. been diaclo ed thro· h 

the rec ipt of the Turkish convention itself. It dee a.red that the en ire 

road from Konia to the Persian Gulf as to e aecurad in German hands inde-

pendent of the nationality of the ca ital used in cons ructing it. Re rat-

fully the Prit:le inister a obliged to announce tha gl A ccui no lon er 
3 

give her asourance 1n vie.v of the de and.a hi~h ~rmany had pr a nt d . he 

announcem nt met 1th hearty approv 1,4 but aa on Con rvative 1m ri i t, 

ri ting at t'-at time id, 'That E. lar.d. cr.ed ag 1n b t n 

fer ranted. The same reasons \,hich ina ce~ a to solicit Briti•h 

cooperation this year 111 hold good 1n the f ........ The a ar 

t nacious people and the i 1 be careful not to betr their 1a oi t:n • t. 

Their cue is, of cours , o ~roceed ith the c nstruc ion cf the r 11 itho t 

d.1 p aying any concern bout the futur ey ar , in fact, doi so, d we 

~- oe pr pared to see then xt vo or three section be ond Koni b ilt ithout 

a hi ch. But sooner or lat~r they ill tz. ~ to face he if cul ies to over-

1. eekly , edi orial for A ril 17, 1903. 
2 . ational evia 1, Vol. 40, • 672, • 8~8-61. 
3 . Hansar , 4th series, ol. 121, p. 222. 
4 . See Ibid., also Times, ay 8, 1303, June 12, 19 3, also C irol, v. 

The id.dle Eastern Question, p. 22?. 
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l 

come which they anted, and will still continue to ant our help. 11 

l'1Lr . Chirol roved tmerring in hie pr dictiona. The ueetion a• dropped 

until 1906-7, when a certain amount of intoraet • created by the proposed in-
2 

crease of the Turkish Customs duties as a guarantee for cedonian refor:ns. 

Con~ervatives made in uiriee a to whether any surplus ould be used for 

guaranteeing the Bagdad. Rail.a Lord LD.nsdo~e reiterated his belief in the 
3 

value of the road under international control. Th secon Turkish Convention 

of 1908 had · en receded by alarming rumors as to the exte sion of German 
4 

influence in Asia inor , and the destruction of t!le balance of 011er. A 

certain amotmt of anxiety as e reseed over th extension of the Bagdad Bai 
5 

Company ' s po~er in Persia. To the u.eetion hether n otie.tiona had be 

again et een England and Ger:nany and hetber the Go ernment waa t ing car to 

see that Germany ;a ecuring no e clu ive privile es, Sir Edward r~y r~flied 

that th proj ct \Jas solely in Ger::cany 1 s hands and that Eng ish i!ltereets era 
6 

el -guarded. The session of 1911 contains the first real ar over t.h 

~atter since 1903. The National ,Revie , howev r, had availed it elf of th 

slight opportunity offered in 1906 to revie the ]agdad project in a no 

conplimentary to the politic t of cert in m b rs c the administr tion. 

"· c our mind it is utter i.credible that an Britia ~ov n• hou d touch 

the E gdad Ra y 1th a air of tonga, bu there is no do~b tha ho.e runs hi h 

in Berlin that the Bannennans, t1: B cea, th Birre ls, the B trnses, an the 

Bu.:tton 11 u.}on a project ich their rr d cee ors r c - el ed b 

res ure of ub' co inion to discar ." Is ad ice 
7 

rai road, e had better bui d it herae f . 

s tr.a. t if G 

l. Chirol, V. Tle iddle Ee.st rnQ;9 tion, . 228, p·b. Oct. 903; 
2 . Hansar~ , 4th series , ol . 159, aebate p • 1330-60. 
3 . I bid . p . 1359. 
4 . Hs.nsard , 4th series , Vol. 184, p . 1560, Feb. 25, 1908 . 

ant d a 

5 . Ibi ., Vol. 172 , p . 1138 , April 18 , 1909 , ol. 173, p. 266, Ar. 25, 1907. 
6 . Ibid., Vol. 178 , p. 1168, July 22 , 1907, ol. 190, ~· 164, June 4, 190. 
?. National Review, Vol. 47, pp . 540-41 a.nd PI · ?18-19, June and July, 1906. 
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By l9ll the way was open for the settlement hich Lord Lanedown and r. 

Balfour had desired in 1903. The road which had be n extended &a far ae 

Burgulu was now to be continued to Bagdad and some arrang ents must be :nad 

for the southern stretch to the Gulf. B four no dee ared that the commerci l 

stretegic, and political interests of England re hreatened to a degree hi=h 

brooked no delay. Germany and Russia ere on the point of coming to an ree-

ment which would destroy En land's trade to the frontier of Persia. If 

Gemany bull t a road fran Bag ad to Khanikin on the Persian bora.er r..."l Rue i 

extended her road from Teheran to meet it, they could extend that road to the 
1 

Gulf by mutual agreement and England ould lo e her o ortunity. 
2 

Lord Curzon 

su&ported Balfour whole-heartedly. In fa.ct the g n ra consenau of o i!lion 

among the Conservatives as that the railroad. as no i.."levi able and that 

England had better not lose her chance to ~arta.ke 1n the c . etructior. of it, 
3 

a she had in the case of the Suez Canal. Th at it e hicb took 

ru the value she ple.cea. on i h f1nanc1al coo ration ade f fLled 

r. Chirol's pr diction of 1903 that E land' an r ne d no an uncon 1-

tional non possumus". By the German- ieh cor..v :it ion 

Ganna.ny e .;ban d her r ght to con truct the ct1.on fran Ba 0 0 

for a rail ro concession nm.nm fran 0 to ta on r-

rane I B.."ld the Ba dad s ction pl ~ un"er the Tur 1 Go c trol 

to a 
. uilt b an internat1 co an . T"!le sec ion from B sso the G f 

i to "::e left to En lend, ho a o c er~ ·h ic 0 he t 

Ko eit in o permittin the railro to term1.n te t ort. e hi ... b 

e.rose in rli ent as t e raeul of this and th aQ:ree en reve th 

l. Hansard, 5th eries, ol. 22, } . 272-5, r. 8, 1911. 
2. Ibid., Vol. 7, 578, 'r. 22, 911. H. of L. 
3. He.nsar , 5th series, Vol. 22, . 2422, r. 16, 191 • 
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oelief of the Conservatives that Englnnd should cooperate i 
l 

d R sai 

in extending the Bagdad Railway to Ba sorah. Geor e Lloyd. n the few 

members to declare that England should not shov any ign of eakenin if the 

English people were illing to make the sacrifices hich the Germans d 

Russia.."ls made, they would endeavor to secur" a rival concesaion f ran Turkey and 

from Persia and thus defeat the signers of the Potsdam agre ent. So far a.a 

England had lost her opportunities through inanition; there as ~et time for 

England to exert herself in a way that would not oblige her to lose her monopol 
2 

over the Gulf . en like Balfour and Curzon, ho ever, decried such efforts at 

individualism; let the railroad CCII:." down to Bas orah, no. that it need not b a 

purely German project. Further than the. point it mu.st not go miless the 

Sultan gave fresh guarantees of the Sheikh ' s absolute autonom . In f ct, Lor 

Curzon a ed, he ould not like to see th road carr1 d do to th Gulf; it 
4 

would contain the element of chan e, novel•y, and ossibly g r. The 

finsl arrangements hich ere made j t before the ar brok o t in 19 4 on the 

s port of r~arly the entire party if em y jud.g fran the tat of on 
5 

of it members . Acco 1I'l8 to Sir F.d ar~ GreY 1 & st t ment, Gre t Brit in ith-

are~ her cla1m to rticipation in th cons ruction of whe B d- . .:-
tion on the connition that the section to the G f a not 

En_la."J.d 1 s a.:P1 roval . Balfour's ol claim toe it for Bri h t rest a 

ccmparred with those of Germany's was ranted, as ell as Lor~ Curzon' hat 

the navi ation of the Tigris as a subst n•iall British 1 ter t 

uo in the Persian Gulf a.a not to be in•~rf r d it , a hon of 

red.aninance of Briti h inf uence . In r urn for th Sh ikh 1 s 

l. See Ha.nsar.1, 5th series , ol. 53 (H. of C.) pp. 358-4 1 1 d 
Foreign Office Estimates . . 29, 1913. 

2 . Ibid., ol. 22, . 1327-43, H. of C., r. a, 1911. 

3. I id, Vol. 7, PP · 578-ScB , H. of L. , r. 22, 1911. 

4 . Ibid.. I H. of L., p. 588, H. of C., ol. 53, 358-401, ' 20 
~' 

5 . Ibid., H. of C., p. 387, r. iQ.XSe as irreco cila.ble - se 
Vol. 63, p . 73Z, Jul. I 1914. 

te over the 

ln3. 
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a tonom , Gre t Britain admitted Turkey's suzerainty over Ko eit. Fin lly he 

British Government agreod to the increase of the ~'urki h cus oms frc:m l ven to 
l 

fifteen per cent. Essentially Lord Lansdo e 1 s and r. B lfour' lan of 

1903 bad been realized; if England had not secured internationalization, she 

ecured what was more n cessary, a reco nition of her rior interests in the 

eastern terminus of the road. 

Substantially the Times took the same point of vi w a the part lea er . 

The agreement of 1911 it declared a good bargain, altho ~h it had a rehenaions 

t:ha.t the road might rove too lucrative to German prc:moter& ond the ki h 

government to the detriment of Enaland' tradin interests. Al hough it did 

not regard the Potsdam Agreement vith disfivor, it felt tba Russ 
2 

i ht have 

con ult the other ~ bers of the ente te. e n goti ion in regard to a 

ettlement for the section from Eassorah to the lf ere loo e .on 1th fa or 

by the Ti.Ir. ~, so m".l.Ch so that in 1911 it advocated half share in th r 11 
3 

for alana, no th th r po ition at Ko.eit h be n defini tel 

he National vie laborin un er its mi hty obs a 1 n or l 

things Ge , refu~e to sanction an; par c p tion by p • id, 

a G :raiany makir. such an u roar over h~ r r 11 ro 1 o m·ch 

f·sa over her Tr ns-Si rian Ri , neit. r di sh ct o r 

Europe . If wh SC e:ne for t r ilro er ·ch a a. l ndi thi. 8 an 

made out, she o d build it herself an in 1a upon ono ol • it • 
she a endea ori g to invei e England into particiiating in a ro c icb 

held no ~romises for the latter and hich o d ::9ri 1 ho C. o r In ia. 

1. Hansard, oth erie , Vol. 64, • 116-120. Al o see Sch:r.itt, 
Gennan , •• 37 • 

2 . Jan. 20, 1911 ( ee'l.), also r. 24, 1911. 
3. r. 24, 1911. 
4. The .. T t ior. Revie. , Vol. 57 , :f . 86-l 8, April, 1911. 

Vol. 6~, ~· 732, July, 191_. 
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THE NEAR EASTERN Q.UESTION 

The relations of the Powers to this turbulent section of Eu.rope i a sad 

story in Euro ean di plomacy , at best, one of broken prani ea and bad faith. 

There is no question but what the Balkans have bee a r::ere pawn in the ga:ne. 

It has never been so much the welfare of those little stat s that the n~tion 

have had at heart as their omi ends and the eace of Euro e. The strategic 

position of the Dardenelles and Constantino le ha been th crux of th hol 

affair . The conflicting interests, mutual distru t and jealousy ha.ve all 

grown out of the fear of each Power that some riv in Eu.rope ould secure tne 

y to the Ea.stern editerranean and the Far Ee.at. terior mo•ivea and 

mutual suspicion have made a solution impossible ar.d ~or than one atat 

has felt that rather than to have Euro e al s on th ver e of a confl r tion 

it .~ould e :preferable to have the ns.rro'f strait bet een the Bo hori an he 

Black Sea blown up by dyri...s.mite . 

The Near Eastern uestion has be n one of the main r aaon• for d' 

activity on the Continent. Her interest is in the 0 tar.an pire 

but the general problem has enforced a.~ interest n the B ken s• es th ve 

as a separate phase of the roblem. As one of the Co rvati ber• o 

Parliament stated, she is involved 1n the matter in t o c p ci ie ; at of 

Constantino le i i?:.directly as a m ... ber of th 

point a a dir ctly interested party. The. ia, 

summed up in th~ one ora, e:n ire . I has ca.use 

Concert o ro e, Gt Cf t 

ain E'C land' attitude c n 

r to court -ur 'a friend.-

ship because that decadent nation b her eographic ~osition cor.trol e~ he 

e trc.nce to Eg t a..~d India and the key to En land' hole imp rial position, 

the Suez Canal . If e had e.ny interest in pre rv · Ch ne., she had an 
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infinitely greater need of maintaining an integral Turkey. On the other ban 

it has induced her to play an active part in that rdian of the Turkish 

.Elnpire a tablished by the Treaty of Berlin, the Concert of Eurcpe. That at 

least had pledgea. it self to maintain the status quo and for England, for ho:n 

peace was the prime concern, anything that \/a& an insurance against the dis-

place!n nt of the much needed balance of po er ~as not li htly to scorr.ed. 

The argument of the Conservative since the time of Disraeli has · en th.at 

England, much as she desired it, could not affor~ to take ah anitarian's 

point of vie~ to the state of affairs in the Balkans, at least not until the 

co.flicting interest of the Po ere in Eu.rope and of the hi h-spirited 11 tl 

have to be a partition of Turke unless that country s made to feel t 

responsibilitie and institute, sincerely an consieten l , a rie of refor:ns. 

Until that time England had better turn her attention to bolstering u 

and for the rest 1-t "sleeping doge lie". 

No one claimed that the Concert of Europe as a sol tion of the qu.e tion; 

but according to th Con~arvative, it as a nece • ry evil ~hich a "r al 

enough to pravent ar or.g its nei ~bore, but not strong enou h to imFOI its 
l 

111 on Turk y. '' T'ne • ational Revie never c r d to d lude y of it 

readers ~3 t th r al value of that alUt'Ust bo "It h 

. 
that concert being a le to march thro h a vis a of tri 

ful di61Xlemberment of the Otteman Empire hich is the gr a 
2 

o rosy vi ions of 

he ending in a pa c -

roblem of 

Europe ." "Everythm oints to t. e n cess t · cf r serv n Tur e for e. con-

iderable perio~ a a buffar otate to ease the frictic of colli in nationali-

ties ........ Ho;ever, if there must be. kish rul , there n ed o b Turkish 
3 

mi rule." 

1. Tim eekly, Jan. 7, 1898. 
2. T~tional Review, 29, 152-3, Apr., 1897. 
3. Ibid, Vol. 26, p . 594, Dec. 1895. 
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The .Armenian massacres in 1895 and the Cretan War which follo ed brou ht 

up the old line of argunents between the follower of Disraeli and Gladstone. 

Ho~ever, we do not find any of the Conservatives except that extrsne in-

dividualist, Sir Ashmead-Bartlett, agitating isolated action in su;ppor of 
l 

Turkey . In fact tr.ere was a fixed determination on the part of the Govern:nent 

that no Po er should have the privilege of acting alone. Lord Rosebery's 

approval of the idea that Russia intervene in subduing the hara sed provinces 

of Asiatic Turkey, a lan of action which Russia subseque~tly refused much to 

the satisfaction of the Conservatives, was openly decried by his u.ccessors. 

England intended to stand by the agreement of the Con re • of Berlin, that no 

country cane to the rescue in the sultan's domain except on the invitation and 
2 

1th the full consent of that ruler and the Concert of Eu.roFe. Tteir i:olicy 

as a compromise between Disraeli's po icy as typified by the Cyprus Convention 

11hich bad been drawn up ~ i th Turkey before the Coru::re s of Berl in had t en 

action, ann that which Gladstone had ad ocated . Both stood for reforms; the 

one for isolated action by England in Armenia, ~ith the nomine~ su~ ort of 

Turke , the other for joint ction 1th Rua ia . Neither one, the Go er:m: nt 

no dee a.red, as opportune, the former ·as too expensive an cost an t e 

fri hi, of al Europe, the other s cnly a ay of usherin Russia into the 

Ottoman &pire. Hence it ra.s tr.at the Admi~ist ration decide~ tc abi e b the 

polic of the Concert of Eu.rope. In the Cretan insurrec ion the Gover:;m n: 

stoo just as stai.mchly by the Concert, and was very firm in its b .ief tn t 
3 

cautious action as the only one orth consi er1n • The polic o. refo 

wo d have to be coercive, of course, but the Opfosition o d ha e to re ember 
4 

that its & ccess rested ith the sultan alo.e. In fact the agitation of he 

l. Han srd, 4th series, ol. 38, p. 48, ar. 3, 1896. 
2 . Ibid, ol. 37, p. 456-7, Feb. 17, 1896 . 
3. Ibid ., Vol. 43, 704, J y 2e, 1896 . 
4. Ibid., Vol. 49, . 18-63, May 7, 1897, 
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Liberals during this delicate situation was extremely distaataful, and, a.a 

Curzon said, a& simply alienating England from the rest of Europe. England 

could not afford to allow Greece to have Crete, much as both ~artiea desired it; 

if she did, it woula mean that a blaze of nationalism oul flare up in the 

Balkans and once the acquisitive passion was aroused, Eurorean ar ould re ult. 

Unless she adhered to the Concert cf Europe and did her best to maintain it, 
l 

her empire was doomed. 

The Revie was ~articularly incensed at the ay in Nr.ich the Liberals ere 

attacking the policy of the Government. It had ready expended it energy on 

the rashness, in fact idiocy of the Greeks in attempting to secure Crete by 

force and thus endangering the peace of Europe. If Turkey had. hsd r. r va.y, 

Greece ould have been i:ped out, but the Povers kindl intervengd to frustrate 

her exorbitant de~anda. Greece as after all much too po~po1s, she must 
2 

reme~ber that she as only the rickety offspring of European e~timent. uch 

of her braggadocia (as r. faxse irrelevantly termed it) as due to the un~o ar 

encourag ent of the Daily Ohr nicle 1 s correai;ondent in ·A bans who as a io er.t 
3 

party man an chose to misrepresent British pub ic o.inion. To a.ct u on the 

:> 
Li erals suggestion that Englana should withdra fran tb Concert ould La; e 

een er!idy. I! the Po.era wer callous o th fa e of -re ce ar-~ Crete, as 

t e Opposition any more solicitous in r ar to he elfare of .i.ro e? 

Fortunately Lor Saliabury had identified h1mae f 1th the European o .t of 

vie .d had. regained the confidence of the Forei Governm n!i • lik 
4 

Lord Rosebery , ea that it as r.ot for England to lay tte art of anarchist. 

Tnv Turco-·reciar. ar marKed at in point in th outlook of th 

National Revie. on t Balkan situation. It haj. comited on a certain uccese 

1. Hansar , 4th series, Vol. 47, pp. 519-28, F b. 10, 1897. 
2. ational Revie , Vol. 29, p. 654, July, le97. 
3. Ibi ., Vol. 29, p. 492, Jmie, 1897. 
4 . Ibi . , Vol. 29, p. 1-6, ~r., 1897. 
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for England in the Cretan situation because of her nav 1 position. But the 

f~tility of leadership on the part of England in att mpting re orm ae too 

visibl to be concealed. No one except England had any sincerity. The 

regeneration of Turkey was a delusion, the fanatici of the Turki h r ~e as 
2 

in itself fatal to any pennanent regeneration. "To eu :pose that European 

statesmanship is competent to refonn Turkish administration is to sup oee it 

ca able of purifying a rotten egg. That is hy e feel so little confidence 

in the future of the Concert as a re olver of the general Eastern Question, 
3 

and whi e that question remains open, ho ,can ieace be assured?" The on y 

possible solution is the disnembement of the Ottoman dominion b the Great 
4 

Powers assembled in Conference, end when shall ve see such a conference 711 

It was not only the aspect of the Tur ish situation and the naticna.listic 

spirations o!' the :Balkan states themselves hi ch caus d the Revie to dee:pair, 

it as the new po icies of Russia an Germany. The fora.er by her re uaal to 

intervene in the Ar.nenian ueetion ~-d pro ea tha she as .rac ic ne 

tactic , she now b.a.O. too much sraonic infl nee over the sultan to she 
5 

was hopelessly ingratie.tilg. e pattern of the Eaet rn u.ee•ion a• li el 

to shift for another reason, the Ge d.vent. It as 1m oeeibl to r le 

hat new freak ize the Ge n autocrat. G rman coloni ~ion in Asia 

... 1nor . ould . e onw n: ... an of e sin the rwdU."'ld t pop. 

ould grati fy at the &arJa t1m~ tr.e t:.."'l~ollnd d a::ibition of tha eror. J st 

no he as sho ing a curious for ue ticn 

.vas very like that trouble oul a.rise bet e n Russia • ce o !l 
6 

ere ~orKin to obta1n first lace 1n the eulta.."'l's confi ence. It a 

l. ational .ttevie I Vol. 27, . 760, Auiru t, 1896. 
.3. I ii, Vol. 29, . 6 4, J I 1897. 
3, I d., Vo 29, I-. 152-3, A. ril, 1897. . 
'%. Ibid., Vol. 29, p • 302-11, y, 1897. 
5. Ibid. I Vol. 28, I·· 146, Oct. 1896. 
6. Ibid. I Vol. 29, f· -54 I July I 189?. 
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advice cf the Rev ieN that Er-eland take a minimun partici ation in ear Eastern 

affairs for the whole affair as hopeless ; the Concert of Euro e would have to 
l 

be maintained because it was the only "pillar of peace" to be found. For 

England to Fursue a prograssive and coercive policy of r~form · as not only 

useless , but dangerous . It might mean the establishment of a ne Hol (or 

unholy) Alli ~nce headed by Russia against her . If a:ny other PoNer desir d to 

tackle the regen ration of Turkey, 'ell and good; for England the task aa :ot 

.•orth the trouble . 

The m~bers of the Government id not hare th- eaaimiam of the R vie 

over the ituation. Certainly they did not re it de ond ncy over the 

possible entrance of a new factor. In April , 189?, a discussion arose in 

parliament over the :nmor of the spread of Garman 1nfl uence in Th 

;ue1:1t i en \ a asked hy Gazmany alone of the Po 11 rs had refu ed. to send troo 

to Cret Cur.on res onded that it wa ai ly because Germa."1 int rests did 

not lie in the editerranean. He &leo er. r saed hi do bt over the runor that 

German offioors ere serv ng in the Turkish army . Engl an oul do nothing 

more than she had done to 111n the .. ort of either Tur e· or the Po era. 

had no intention, as th Liberal ru:nor cnintain d, of i in q to Ru ia in 

tn Far st to in the latte~'s s .J.ort in th .eer 

pur .. u.e a traightfOI'\ ard. policy in Tur y and th Ott 

that the other Po·11 rs er e ually so L"lc:ined.. 

reform and she had no ht ntion of b :king do on her 

st . Sh int de to 

.d as u:n 

i h raelf to 
2 

h 

Coercion as tha one polic hich ouli have an eff c on th s t s 

the cur ent belief, but it as a polic hich tl: Go rnm t r f'U.Sed o carr 

out itself or permit anyone lse to enforce . It as tbi• fac hich caused 

the National Rev e· to aes air of o..riy satisfactory results b in a.c~ lishei 

1 . ational Revie·v , Vol. 30, p . 500 , Dec., 189? . 
2 . Hansard , 4th se r ies , Vol . 48 , p. 1241, A~ril 29, 189?. 
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throueh reform. Honayed wor s woulCL never effect solution. Ab:i Hamid 

as amene.bl e to one thin only, anCL that v1as force. Once he realized hat 

even a single Pover meant business , he respon ed to ita de ands 1th a.l crit . 

As it was, he knew that Turkey waa bone of contention an::on the Pov ra c:.nd th 
l 

he could afford to be despotic . The Times soon enough realized the truth of 

these statements , too , and cmne to believe that much of Abdul la.xi y 

. a the rssul t f th.J e.xa.l ted 
2 

tronage of Central Europe on 1hich he relied 

for 1mpimi ty. 

In 1902, with the state of affairs in the Balkan aa de~r saed ev r, 

the futility of the Concert was most obvious, but the atzitud.e of the Goverru:: t 

to.ard refcnn as unchanged. Cranborne admitted that th sit tion in don-

ia wa extremely grave, but it arose out of Turkey' ut er eakneae, not from 

ill . ill . Aa far as En land as concerned, the political at tu uo had be n 

intained and if Ger.nan 1 s advance had r ruler .Brit 1 h ca: r.:: a. c nda.ncy 

uncertaL~, t.oat vaa the affair not of the Governm nt, but th Engl! h morvb ts 

in Turkey the~selves. Fort\ll'lately the situation had b r l1 v d b the 

action of Austria end Russia in the :natter cf r for::l . The ZI Pro r 

vhich wa& he di~ct out ro\ th of the reement on of heae t o mo 

interested t>o era in 1897 to m in ta in th .nt rit of ~ Otto ir , 

receive the hearty coo eraticn not only of En land, ... ut of th ntir Con.z 

A Balfour, ho eized on this solution 1th aai , uatri 

could ¥x3rc1se an influence over the sultan hie ~o.e of the other Po er• 
4 

join• 

t 

ver ho e to exert . The Tin:e cce. t,.d this l to r atr in th nhoth ds 

of Sofi~ anCL .Bel rade and to im. reae ';he irre nsible ul Hsm~d ith hie 

res~o si 111 iea" 1th a c rtain an:ount of reserve; it a• not •a iafactor , but 

l. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 

ationa Revie , Vol. 30 , p . 500, Dae. , 1897 . 
T es ' ee y , Apr i 10 , 1903. 
Hansard , 4th eries , Vol . 101 , • 131 , Jan. 16, 1902. 
I~id ., Vol . 120 , pp . 1358- 77 , Ar . 8 , 1903. 

-~=-----------------~-~.J..W 
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it was preferabl to the existing state of affairs rovided th sultan ea that 
l 

it was to his advantage to carry the refor:ns out with prom titude. Th B view 

with the indifference which grows out of despair, refueed to sho v a:ny interest, 

the program would have to be given a fair and full trial. The only alarmin 

feature of the whole plan was the suepicious alacrity ith hich Abdul Eamii 

accepted them and even extenued them to other parts of hie Empire for hich the 

had not been proposed. ot much need be expected fran Auetria becau e b r 

hands were tied by danestic difficulties. Everything depended on the serious-

ness 1th which Russia pursued the propooals . Aa yet her as no sign of any 

rift in the European Concert; as even Germany felt constraineu by the enar 

pressurd to keep the tune, so that it might be hoped that fter the sual del 
2 

the new regime would be inaugurated. 

The u:nnary fashion 1n hich Lord. Lansdowne' a pro~csal for an ind nden~ 

governor in ceuonia appointed by the consen of the Po ere and r ovable on 

on th91r approval, was treated by the other c_mbera of the Concert, did not 

shake the Government's belief tha.t in some ay refor:n co d e ffected. ~heir 

er~ ulity amazeu th Times, who said it 1 lain that n 1th r G ny 

nor u::.s1e. sin~ere in her olicy. It as the latt r's int ntion 'to llo 

t~ Ottanan :Ehl ira to sli e deeper an deeper into the pit of corru.tio~ befor5 
3 

sh~ again att mpted to &~sorb it. The s tan as aim ly loo ing fort'f rd to 

an open divergence of vie a among the Po era to affori h!!n 
4 

err. barras s:n~nt • 

fro:r. h it 

The Govenuuent seems to have bven so sincere in its d ire for refo that 

it ling to go to a:ny lengths. Their a em s as so ron unc d aa to 

zake them the laughing tock of Euro e accor in to th Revie hich said th t 

1. Times ' .eekly, y 9, 1902, Feb. 27, 1903, Apr. 10, l 03, Aug. 14, 1903. 
2. a ional R view, Vol. 41, p. 354, , 1903. 
3 . Times' Weekly, . ay 8, 1903. 
4 . Ibid. 
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ideals had better be a negligible quantity 1n so far as the Near East ~ a con-
1 

cerned. The imbrog~io of the five years follo ing the romulgation of the 

Murzsteg Program never shook the faith of the party leaders. e declared 

that the Christians were as guilty of atrocities and as unreasonable as the 

Porte. Abdul Hamid :vas characterized not by malevolence, but irritating and 
2 

obstinate con ervatisn. The Program was at least a basis o! refc?'!?l and 

England had the full right of making suggestions and corrections. The matter 

was not relieved by the implications cast that Austria a.na Russia had only 

their own interests at heart. As it as, there had been a alig t 1.m. rov ent, 

the gendarn:erie officered by Europeans had accomp ished scmsthin . As et it 

was too early to judge because the plan had not had a chance to show its r 

orth. The Conservatives certainly u h~ld the Li rals in their sugge tion 

that a Christian governor be appointed in aceaonia, but the Cone r refu ed 

to listen to it and England as not o es ecially intere ted in the Balkans 
3 

that she could affor~ to act alone. 

In arch, 1905, Lord L nsdovne declared tha~ the ituation had ecid dly 

improved because the Po ers were coopera.t 1n on a eR sch . of fi ci l r form 

for ceaonia, a olicy which he had al ays advocated. A:cor in to 1 

c aonian fin .ces ere to be placed under the d r ct or ind rect control of 

international committee a.:r d t'e mo ey as to e • n dir c•l on .. ro inc .. 

To racornpen se the Turkish Governn:en for this los tc ,a thr r 
4 

cent increase in _ kiah Cu toms as to be itted. .e ho v .. d •I 

en ed on the co!'lsent of the Sultar.., • 0 as lo h to co c de to lan hi: 

really L.vol -d reform. Thi c .• e ... e a til~ in c nsia ration h n .. h 

1. National Revie , Vol. 52, . l ... ?, October, 1908. 
2. Hansard, Vol. 141, pp. 1372-13 5, Feb. 27, 9...,5 ,, Earl Pere . 
3. Ha:lsard, 4th series, ol. 141, pp. 1392-'?5 , F b. 27, 1 Co, also ol. l o, 

pp. 384-401 I A . 12, 1904. 
4. Hansard., 4th series, ol. 143, . 1345- c, r. 28, 1905. 
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Liberals took over the Governmsnt in 1906 d Gr9y in accor i th his 
l 

general poli~y stated his intention of abidin~ by Conservative rinci lea. He 

did, however , decry the fact that the Turkish Custans duties w re to b in-
2 

creased which he said was a direct blov at the British traders in Turk y. Lord 

Lansdowne, ho ever, retorted to these charges of the Li rals, and declared 

that since refonns were imperative, if they could be accom lished by mean• of 

this increase, the traders ought to be illing to make the acrifice. It 

probably wou.la. be a burden, but it was not a crush blo . To aubd e 

&~cdonia, that hot d of Euro1e, snd secure European peace, w~s worth al.moat 
3 

any price . Early in 1908 Lansdowne congratulated the Government on the 

strength 1t had shown in regard to the • ea.r Ea.stern que tion. At l at the r -

forms were about to go into effect. After all th conditions had bo n due 

largely to the timidity of the Power• in vaking u a 
4 

f r 

·vhich at length had b en overcome. 

At the same time Lord Lansdowne as conars.t at in him lf on the turn 

aff ... irs had taken; Austria .a securin ad.vantage• hich bro ht an r.d to h 

structure .Englani ad taken uc' a.ins to bui up d I 

January, l 08, Austria rec ived the c nee si~n for a r i- z r 

to S cnic . It 1:1e.rked t e end f Austrian and Ru.a for 

the time being destro ec. the Concert o uro e. The si .. tion a• tr :nely 

dangerous. The fe~t that Austria had act d. d to th s an th.a 

tl:.e Po ars ere no lon er united anC. re eased him fr l:i• r 1see. So ev r, 

a the Times s id, the is s at eta e were too rav'? to rm it of a r 1, 

so e ay would ha.ve 110 be found. o rahabili t tin t Co .c rt. 

l . Hensar , 411h a~rie , Vol . 15?, pp. 1382-91, 
2 . Ibid, Vol . 162, p • 1128-33, Aug. 1, 1906. 
3 . IbLi. , Vol. 159, • 1330-60, July 2, 19 6. 
4 . Ibii . , Vol . 183, pp . 14-18 , Jan. 29 , 1908 . 

Y 2 I 19 6 . 
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nothir.g was lik~ly to come of the suggestion owing to th o. osition of G rm y 

who desired to kee the Sick Man sick, but nothing amiss could cane of ma.kin 

it , and if it iVas accepted, it would permit England to wash her hand of that 
1 

"orgs.nized hY}:ocrisy", the Concert of Europe . The Tiruea d clared that the 

manner in which the suggestion was received would indicate just ho• ?Luch the 

Powers reall• desired refonn. If it ~s r jected, England could at least feel 

that she had done her ~~rt. A f eek later it declared that, quite as aa 

to be expected, it had created "a. very muggy di:i:-lomatic atmosphere" en the con-

tinent . It seemed that certain influence (it fai ed tom n~io~ hich, but 

im~lied Austrian a."ld Gerrcan) were desirous of having the r form shelved. 
2 

However, England had no intention of wi-:bdra ir..g her no 

Tha Raval meeting of King Edvard and the C r in Jun , l ~ 8, m rked th 

fir.a effort on the art of England to enforce her syst of reform 

ap eare~ to h.:..ve t on :r..erself the task hich she had a Austria 

as the ?Lor interested Pover. It as the best roof of th ericlfl?les 1th 

hich England was ur uing her roposals. Tl:.e ev nt ha.: r ult s Ito re far-

reaching than as e.x ected d showed that oth rs had ar.. e . . 1 ce of 

Great Britain's sincerit and determination . Tr.a .o 8 

direct outgro th of th fear that u.seia and bin d mi t cc d 

here Au .. tria an Russia h fail c.. 

The event ro ck d almos nc discus ion in arlia:n nt, but 0 10 y a: t 

1th ama.z_d atisfaction. It as s f the Of er ho ng 

their oreath for fear the hole affair oi ht rove a del· ion. M~ r i 

a~ ear d that Turke her elf b.S going to rfo th or land. d sir d. 

Balfour •a among the fe ho e;cprees9 the:i::se ve The Cone r hich b en 

1. aticnal F. vie , Vo . 51, • 20 , A_ril, 1908. 
2 . Times' .ekl , r. 27, 1908. Al o July 31 , 1908. 



threatened so seriously wa now afely restored . Turke was not going to dee 

if the Povers would only assist ~er in ane .olicy of reform. From ther:ce 

forNard there need be no 
l 

tagonism between the oliciea of Aus ria, G rman , 

Great Britain. 

The Times very wisely ithheld judgrr.ent . It as delighted over the f ct 

that the Powers had been relieved of their res~onsibilities . The sit tion as 

one of dramatic poscibilities to be sure,- the granting of the constitution so 

uickly by Abdul Hamid roved that. Still scenes of such idyllic bliss ore to 

be be vared of . The Po'.V~rs' only olicy now e.s one of watchful and b nevolent 
2 

non-intarvention. The National RevieN l cok d u on it with ro ing see tici 

Its first ilLpulse had been one of extreme satisf tion, b cause it meant tr.e 

end of the pernicious Balkan refon:n cO!Illlittees. ore tr.an that, it mi ht mes.n 

a nev member in the lengtheninP. list of England'• foreign friends. Germany' a 

a pa.rent ignorance of the cou was the best part of the hole thing. Even th 

astute Baron rschall von Bieberstein had -en o ignor of e impe 

events as to allow his sovereign to confer the Black on the Gr ~ V.zi r 

of the ol d reg in e tt.e day before it collapse, 8.! incident h ch s st 
3 

that 

the d co rat ion should be rechristen d 11 tl:.e Ord r of t. F lli 

He ever, the event fallin close uron the revol tion pro ed, s .. he 

eviei aid, th t after al Euro e had for otten "the hich acco:n;p 1 d 

the del cate o~eration of utt . old ine into ne bet Ac of bit .. r 

rage ent u o er the a in hich the hor. t effor s of the cun r 

being th arted . "Fer generatio s 11 , the Ti:nes aaid, 11 e made very serioua 

sacrifice of olitical po er 1th our ey s o r., in ord r to lior te t e con-

ditions of l of the rac s - Christian ar.d u u.1.oan - of the rki h ll:D:pir • 

1 . &..nsard, 4th series, Vol. 1S3, pp. 939- .8, J1U • 27, 1908, 
2 . Tiri:e 1 eekly, Jul~ 31 , l 9C8 . 
3 . Naticnal Revie , 1 cl . 52 , . 31, Sep~ . 19C8 , P · 186, Oct . , 19C8. 
4 . N tional Revie , Vol . 52 , p . 345, ov . 1908 . 
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They have borne hitherto little fruit. No for the first time the Youn Turke 

premise to realize our best hopes in the best possible way. It ia intol rable 

that at such a moment they should be ma.de the victims of the intriguea and of 

the selfish ambitions of others, \'whether within or without the Balkan Penin-
1 

sula." Mr. Maxse was in a. paroxysm of rage such as he had never felt over 

the near Eastern situation since the critical period from 1895 to 1898. The 

hope that the Ottoma..~ Empire ould uddenly bloasom cut ir.to a ne "Ja 11 h d 

been a beautiful illusion in hich England had reckoned without the Po ere of 

C~ntral Eu.rope. Bulgaria, he said, as guilty of the vilest selfiahn ss . 

The annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina was in it elf no decided chan e, 

everybody knew that Austria ould never relinquish her hol over them. It .as 

not the act, but the time and manner in which tr.at a.ct had b en pe etrat d . 

Why had ustria been guilty of such mystification 1n h r co~ t if ah d not 

been aiming irectly "in the first pli:ice at Rua ia , secc~dly t constitutio 

T-..irkey, thir~ly, at the Dual Alliance, and fourthly at the tente Cor iale?" 

Still both A stria and Germany ould learn th.at .!a.chiavelli n diplcm 

longer popular in Euro..,e. The solidarity of the triple ten 

Frar.ce , and Great :Sri a.in, the e uanimi y of Turkey, a."l th im 
3 

It y proved that. 

bet 

The fir t id a cf all En la Con. erva ive a ell aa Liber l, 

R 

1 of 

• th 

there must be a confer .ce to ettle the matter. The 1m in+- ined th t 

so fla r t a breach of the Tr aty of .Berlin mll t ne er b tol CL If a 

2 

state like Austria Hungar/ co d tear u treat at !11, o co US 1 I and 

no Po r had any desire to 
5 

e the ~..ie tion of the es re :r.t 

gain . The Rev e , ho ever, much as it desired a cor.fer nee here a sho of 

Ti:o;e ' eekly, Oct. 2, 1908. 
2 . Natior..el Revie , Vol . 5 , p . 695, Jar.., 1909. 
3 . Ibid, P· 694 . I 

4. .To disc1.1ssion in Parl. at all; for La.nsdowr.e s a .port o ... Gr y see Han ar ' 

( th seri s, ol. 194, p. 17-21,also 5th ~er.~ ol. 0I,~p. 91sigo b. 6, 9C9. 
H f L 5 . T c . 

• 0 • • 
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force could be made against Au.stria and Gennany, doubted the value of it in this 

case because all of the Powers would use it to liquid.a.to their cl ims at the 

exi:ense of the·Ottoman .Elnpire. However, as it later remarked, it w snot for 

England to settle the matter, for directly she "had shown any inclination 

toNard a Conference, originally suggested by Russia. and Tur ey as a convenien 

method of regularizing the situation - not that we ere ev r enamoured of this 

particular procedure - it goes without saying that Gennany, ho had in 1 te en 

dragging Europe to Algeci ras when there was no need for a:ny Confer nee, ro-

nounce against a Conference and imagined that she co d humiliate us by pre-

venting its meeting. 11 Instead she "recomn:ended airect negotiations 1th 

Austria, Germany acting in her favorite role of her.est bro er - the one and on y 

friend of both parties. The Vier.na Presa s ueaked in unieo.. 1th that of 

Berlin. e need hardly say, not being ~iente provocateur like Ge hat 

this country would be delighted ere th~ Du.al onarchy inc ined to r con 1 r 

her IlQll poss1,l!'Ilus attituae and settle matters 

may doubt the necessity for :my honest broker." 

icabl 
l 

The Tin:.es, ho ever, fro~ the start did no~ r 

1th rkey, tho h e 

ize, a dia the a.ti l 

evieN, that the matter had been lif ed right out of the hands of Gre t Brit in, 

in fact that it · as useless for ~ l nd to use her in!l ' 0 r.c one or other. 

It sho ed reat relief hen A.i tria e resaed her ir..ten•ion of ren in rel ion 

with Turkey, e.nd thus savin herself fro the dD.n er of l of 

oppc it ion and a financial boycott. A.a 1t as, she ould v to pa earl 

for her foriar policy. It rge 13ulgar a to follo in Austr 1 a foot ate a and 

resume her relations, ayir..g that a Balkan feder tion ith r generat d 

its head o d save ]ulgaria fran the far-re chin£ sch 0 s of 
2 

in e istence . 

1. National R iew, Vol. 52, pp . 365-66, ov., 1908. 
2 . Times ' eekly, Jan. 15, 1909. 
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A month later when it became aware of the deadlock that existed bet een Austri 

and Serbia, it declared that some one would have to ive way, uraly neith r 

side could desire war, although Austria was already making military repara-

tions. If only she ould give some idea of the concessions she as i ling to 

make . It as unfortunate that Gennany hro again seen fit not to enter con-

ference; direct corrmunicationa with Serbia did not seem very ffec ive. 
l 

not return to the original proposal of a conference? 

In the end the Times r luctantly adII:itted that Serbia had yielded to 

Russia's advice and given in. 
2 

The Po~ers co u not eu port her at th • ense 1 

of a European war. Still the Times could not ee hy A'l.:.Stria shoul~ . ve 

been so obdurate since she herself had start~d the ri.:m~us. It had f a con-

viction that Russia hed. been subnitted to a sort of Gentan bla;::km il. 

of course had been secret, but the eekly suspect d that Rue ia had been ub-

mittad to a sort of Gennan blackmail, or 11 eileci ultims.tuc , a surmise verified 
3 

a little later hen the kai er made hie "shin ng amour' conf ssion. 

The Revie , once its original outburst of r d 

the affair with an assurance born o experienc . Europe of cour mi ht a 

well r~gar the cc s both 

Garman and the Dual onarchy maintained, becau it to r aiat 

the~. The affair had been originall Fur l Austri , an • t or. th par 

of Aerentha.l to pla the rt of a second Bismarck. Ho ever, r.nan h no 

int ntion of laying A'latria1 s part of "brilli t & ;::en and had an d con-

trol 01 the hole af air on the ro\mdl t t sr. 
4 

co ~liance in th Alg c1ras Conference. The kaiser' 
5 

ri for her 

eaire as o make 

Aerentha as mucr. o! a lack .. as Golucho ki. e outc e had depende pur lv 



l 9 

and s.imply on •vhether the kaiser the ht it ~as worth , hile to fore the issue. 

If England "coula. ans.vor the u.estion, 1 Doe Wilhelm II ant ar', she might b 
l 

able to forecast the future of the B kan imbroglio . 11 The reason the 

scrimmage did not come then was not so much the fact that GeI'II:any kne every

thing ias going her own way because neither Russia nor Turkey wa in a itu.ation 

where they could fight, but because the kaiser hai decided that he was still s 
2 

anxious to play up to Constantinople and St.Petersburg as to Viemia. <>n the 

story of the ussian ultimatum came out in 1910, t~e P~vie aain that it a 

simply a proof that ilhelm thought Austrian a.iplanacy a sli ing ou o hi 

hands, and the incia.ent was aimed not at Russia, but Austria. " ithout yin 

anything to Vianna, he had brandished his sword at St.Petersburg, r 

valour, as the phrase goes, or in other oris, to obtain ache~ ad.vertia ment ." 

The incident was pitiful enough indeed, but it aa the a~bj c+ of a g r or 
3 

eighte~n onths . 11Uow il helm can speak of tha pc.: r of the shin ng annour. 

Curiously enough the Reviaw took a. decidedl ch erf vi , of th ~o cf 

1908 in ~o far a.a England 's forei~ policy of the ae concern d.. It 

took r.e oprortunity of reinforcing its s ra .ce of fri fe ing 

to·.va.rd Austria and arned her that G"3 a.."ly 1 s fri d hi a urel i 
4 

~roviding for e.n infinite number of r -1 sur n~e at Auetrin's ore 

than that it declared tr.at tr.a crisis was an o ortunit: for glan to r -

inotate nerself 1...~ Constantinople, no that Ger:nar.y's be...~ f · finesse had been 

revealed. "The British Gove • ent are a.bundantl jua ifi d !n • orting 

Turkey, and if in the past , to recall a hi toric hr se, 'put c xr.on on 

the rong horse", it looks thi time ...... a tho e otted a 

Thera is necessarily al aye a certain risk in ..... ad.h ri g to any lin of 

l. lational Rvvie., Vol. 52, p. 544, Dec. 1908. 
Z. Ibid., Vo+. 52, p. 368, Nov., 1908, 
3. Ibid., Vol. 06, 205-6, Oct. 1910. 
4. Ioid., Vo . 52, pp. 879-81, Feb. 1909. 
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olicy, but the risks of hesita ion or ~obbling ars infinitely gr at r, d th 

manly and enlight9ned attitude of Sir Edvard Grey, is the only sound one. For 

the moment financial assistance to Turksy ould robably be the most welccc 

form of a.id, and we trust th re may be acme foundation for the auertion of 

indignant Vien."la news~apers that Great .Britain is prepar d to guarantee a 

Turkish loan in conjunction with the othsr members of the Tripl Ent nte. Th 

Triple Entente, 1n fact, hold the key to the position. Its e.dstence i th 

o'\tatanding feature of th ... crisis, and a very solid gain to Euro , to s noth-

ing of the opportunity afforded to its me bers of setting the:::lselvea right 1th 

the entire ohammedan world - an incalcw.able advantage to Russi , Fran , ani 

Great Britain in more than one spher of policy. The loyal and int te co-

o eration of the e po.var , ~hose canbino.tion threatens the le it int re st 

of no other nation, offers the only serious chance of pr serving the pub-ic l 

of Europe, of ecuring the refornied r:1gime L"l · rkey, and of m int inm ce. 

They may not unreasonab y ho e for the ultima e coopera icn of It y, ho 

interests are identical with theirs - interests 
l 

ich she canno affor to • 

compromised. 11 

After the crisis of 190 -9 ther s no great divergen Con-

ervative a."l t·. Li vral to hlBle.nd's attitude to r 

Morv than ever En~land needed a trict aintenanc of the • tu.a o. r. 

se ocn a ho utterl futile his rediction had een. 00 h :1 

reckoned ithout his host, the r. r:nan pirate of urope. In 1 0 ha Iv te 

the kaiser had found cut his m11take in b ing th old r 1 e in • !.11' ins ead 

of the ne 1, and he :Ya now j t as solic itou to in r t { te him f i .. h Yo g 

Turz:ey as he \as .11th the old. The pit o: it as that h a• hoc· in " 

himself as well a others into t' e elief 1 ~bat he hone tly he rchit ~t 04 

Turkish Rsvolution - with mental reservations to abandon th- Youn Turks in the 

l. National Revie , Vol. 52, pp. 368-69, Nov. 1908. 



event of their ultimate fiasco" and the cred.ulity of he Youn Turks waa 1 
l 

them to fall easy Frey. As the Times said, much as l land a!:.t d to 

rove a true friend of Turkey, still there was a Chauvinist section a:nong the 

Young Turks who had an imperfect kno ledge of forei aff irs. • y had a pro-

found suspicion of Rus ia. It vas a pity they could not •ee that that Po er 1 a 
2 

main idea was to maintain the tutus quo in t e Balka.? s. Incrdaein good 

feeling betwaan the Young Turks and Gennany and Austria :vaa a. d.s!'..gerou thing. 

But the Times realized vhat the effect of their earlier tr ining bad been on 

the Revolutionists. "No doubt there are amongst the officers ho form th 

backbone of tha Young Turk Party, n:any who have been ed ated in Genna.ny and 

who have preserved a strong profe ssional radilection for he Po r that 

disposea of the biggest battalions. There are sate al o ho, cher h i gr at 

a:: sane. hat aggressive ambitions, look - e rust in vain - to .Ber in .d 

Vienna for the encouragement which a policy of n:ilitar ad ntur c not ct 
3 

to find in London or Paris or St.P tersburg." The Germ • had aro".l& d tn 

old Russian bogey and were inducin Turkey to n h ra lf ro -

ing ra~ roch ent between Bulgaria and Russia ; they al o re 

incre sing friend hi bet een Ro .ani~ ar.d Turke and r uain form r, ho 

king ·a a Hohenzo lern, as a back-dcor to h Tri lice." 

In Parliament there was a strong de ire to lcee t r ion 

in abeyance and rese~ ~ent as felt to ard the re ion of an 11 • 1c 

aspirations on the part of the Bal te . ~ .... retan .d di -

order ~et . th no ort, because Enql a no p rforc r. 

George Lloyd in 1910 declared that the former ' de ~ in an a• n ion 

altogether disproportionate to their importance. It a onl bee u e th 

l. National Revie., Vol. 56 , p . 190 1 Oc . l91C. 
2. Times ' eekly, .!a,r. 25, 1910. 
3. Ibid., Sept. 23, 1910. 
4. Ibid., Sept. 30, 1910. Also atior.al Revie , Vol. 56, p • 202-4, ct. 1910. 
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might by their internal revolution apreea. a gener 1 s irit of unreat that th 

Powers took the trouble to quiet and appea e them. Racial and ethnographic 

union would have to be a tabooed subject in so far as the ear East was con-

earned, and the Powers ould do their best to am liorate the cona.itions in th 

various states by means of refonns forced .on Turkey by the Concert. The 

Powers had perhaps put too much faith in the Young Turk mov ment ,- their ork 

in Albania had proved a total failure and it ~as eviient that it as hopele • 

to Ottomanize the Turkish empire. But now they ould have to see th thing 
l 

through and the best way ould be by cooperating ith Turkey. 

There was a general feeling, ho· ever, that a crisis we.a approe.cnin and. 

the Turco-Italian War of 1911 only served to emph size the f ar of its 

!;ro .. dmity. Sympathy was all on the side of Italy in so fe.r as th Con rve.-

tives .era concerned, but that could not conceal their belief tba It y .as 

speculating dangerously ith the peace of Europe and !ls em lo ing metbo 

whic~ ere singularly L~o ortune. The Review as th onl one ho o nly 

supportau Italy's course, the Times and the arty l e.dera ad oc tL~ the 
2 

strictest neutrality. The former declared that key's IJreoccu:oo.tion iL th 

i editerranean as distract in her attention frcm ho:na affai.s ith v ry de lor-
3 

abl e results. r. ~ se 1th his us l rashne 1 1 d clared that tho -r. it 

as not a business in h.ch :Engl nd had ny right to med l , her int r st ere 

directl concern d. Italy had as much right to Tri oli as h o•h r int r-

lo ers of orth .!£ ic'. It s her st c anca for ex nsion ery o 

lg.c3 ·as fill d, ana certainly it as bot r hat ripoli than 

Germany, who as kno :n to have her designs even on t t fi ld. Italian 

r 

government would be a welcane relief o the harass bi ants of the ro 1nce 

after the inept administration of the so-called Yo T ks, "prematur ly ro 

l. 

2. 
3. 

Hansard, 5th series, Vol. 17, pp. 135 -66, June 15, l91C, Vol. 28, 
1834-74, July 27, 1911, Vol. 40, Pf· 1952-5, J~ l , 191?. 

Times' eek_r6 Oct. 13, 1911. 
Ibid .• Nov. , 1911. 
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1 

Old. II The position in which Gennany had been placed by the ~ar as described 

as distinctly uncomfortable, still not beyond the control o. the astute Germ 

diplomats . In different ways she was be.eking both of the belligerents , sellinP. 

war material to Turkey and secretly preventing media ion, hile out ardly she 

as giving her "blessing" to Italy. She 'as equally anxious to stand in 1th 

both winnar and loser, because the Turkish army as as necessary to the 
2 

realization of her ambitions as the Italian army and fleet. 

When the Balkan .a.rs of 1912-13 broke out and the, ors fears of En 

we re realized, there vas no longer any dispute as to the policy Gr at Bri in 

should pursue. As Bor..ar Law express d 1 t, the ma.in ue t io a tha.t En land 

hould not be involved in the Near East. 
3 

11 e must s ill ha.ve both ey a..."l 

the Concert of Europe." The hopes raised by the efficiency ith · hich the 

Balkan states first engineered the ar soon faded; after a l ar,y partition of 

the Ottoman :Einpire was impossible because of the 1 k of g o ra hie 1 

bo'\.Uldaries and the furor of the conflicting nation ities hich soon ck ged a 
4 

var of lib ration into one of con · st. That re ulta of the conf 1ct 

were as satisfactory as they were as at riout d solely to th atro .olicy of 

Sir F,d ari Gray. "Diplomacy alone bad sav' from a great 

ar. 11 The attitude of all he Po ers had been pra a orth and 

constrained, the Times maintained. 
6 

ven G • any b. her 

rendered exce tional ervice. Onl the at io. 1 

cific con uct 

d to gi e 

rl 

Gsnnacyand the Concert of Europe cr'"dit for the war . t.. felicitous end.in 

of the war. The for.ner, it did no e i ate o , ha.i financvd t~ last 

Turkish cou d'etat ha.d e .. cour ed the ?orte to co • in its usual dile.to 

1. National Revie ol. 58, 331-33, :·ov. 1911. 
' 

2. National R~vie Vol. 59, ?51-2, July, 1912. 
' - 1506-8 (H. . ) 3. Hansard, 5th series, ol. 3?, pp. of r. 25, 912. 

4. Ibia.., 5th series, ol. 53, pp. 380-88, (H. of . ) y 29, 1913 . 
o. Ibi . ' P· 38?. 
6. Time I V: ea:.!:ly , Aug. 8, 1913. 
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tactics. As for the latter, it declar d that "the cue this year has been to 

glorify the Concert of Europe and to belittle the handiwork of the Triple 

Entente to which alone is due the fact that so far at any rate a bloody local 

conflict in the Near East has been prevented from develo ing into a g~neral 
2 

conflagration." 

The question, ho"ever, every one knew, was not settled but etaye . Ther! 

~as an earnest endeavor on the :i-art of the Times to convince 1 tself that he 

wars of 1912-13 could be rr.ad.e the beginning of an era of peace. Shortly after 

the conflict began the Weekly remarked, "While the future of many million of 

people still hangs 1n the balance, we may at least join in the hope e.xpreesed ... 

..... by Mr. Winston Churchill tha.t when this ar is over, th nations i l 

resolve 1that about these affairs, at any rate, there sha.11 nev r be another 
3 

war 1 • 11 The Review, ho.tever, ma.intaL"led that it he.d be n a. "mere to s-up 

to whether or not the :Balkan Wars w re to be the 11.Ar.nageddon" or not. If 
4 

Germany had wanted we.r then, ohe 1tc d ha a had r.er e. In 11 ent the 

s 

attitude was feverish, as though England were working nst t 1.:ne. o.t 

resent as in a ho .eless condition. There ere ix ·eation hich to be 

settled; the Armenian difficulty, the Arabi.:m, he Khurdi h uestion, the 

Syrian question and French interests, the Russi 
5 

border in~erests, and 

Anatolian interests. These nterests ere hard to reconcile and th r 

r:n 

danger of foreign intervention in Asiatic Turkey hichm st abo e all thi a 

be prevented. The divi ion of th~ Enpire would 1-ad to d canpl ics.t ions 

betveen Rua ia a..~d Germany, both of hem ould insist on mor 
6 

their ri htful 

if not the ama, shara. at if the rivalr of th_ Great Po¥ers as 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5, 
6 . 

National Revie~, Vol. 60, p . 882- 83, Feb. 1913. 
Ibid. 1 p. 877. 
Times' Weekly, ov. 1, 1912. 
National Raview, Vol. 60, pp . 693-98, Jan., 1913. 
Hansard, Vol. 53, 380-~8, y 29 , 1913. (H. of C.) Georg Lloyd. 
Ibid., Vol. 56, p . 2314-18, A~ . 12, 1913. (H. of C.) Sir· rk Sykes 
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substituted for that of the Balkan St.:ltes! After all, th it of· the Tur 

could not bring an inunediate cessation of troubles, as the Balkan ar had 

proved. What the Liberals and Conservatives must do was to combine ith the 

Concert of Europe to make one cohesive, independent central state out of the 

1 

Ottoman :Einpire. If war could then be staved off for fifty years, it ould be 
l 

a 1 right. By that time the Turkish federation would be on its feet. 

By March, 1914, the optimism of the sUDJ"Oar before had vanished among the 

Conservatives. The Ottoman :Empire, it was declared, .•as ~ st approliChing t e 

crisis which p receded dissolution. 
The pity of it ws.s that Erigle.nd d h r-

self to blame for its state of corruption, as had all Euro}e• 
The Po era had 

not played fair by Turkey, they had allowed her to ccrnmit all sort of 

atrocities so long as shs paid her debt. 
orse thnn that, they had allo d h r 

to be exploited by fL1'!.anciers to the breeking point. Even France as m dn 

the Trirle :Entente now by her financial policy in ear Eastern S ri th t 

collapse of the gxnpire came the end of Er!o ish safety. 
There a o.l on 

in which England could redeem herself. 
It .as not yet too late for a 

strengthened and united Triple :Entente, Russi~, France, and Gr at B it in, to 
id of 

enter upon a policy of cooperation in Turkey, entirely devoid of 

The Concert of Europe bad becane a ~ere fare ; e rythin in 
selfish gain. 

t ... 
Europe pointed to a caning turmoil; unless England seiz d · er. t. is l 

of action, the thing which he bad been strivmg for forty year tom inta1n, 

namely, the eace of Eurore, ould have vc.r.ished inane , a.cken 
2 

in the Near East. 

------

l. Hansard, 5th serias, Vol. 56, 
P• 2314-18, Au.7. 12, 1913. 

Z. Ibid, Vol. 59, pp. 2154-2207, E. of C., mar. 16, 1914. 
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